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Arrest of Suspect Ordered in New Black Klan
Texas Lynch Mob Quits 

Search for 9 Negroes
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>IT, Mich., June !«.—Au- 
todey directed their In- 

toward what they termed 
Legion killing.” and 

the arrest of a new Black 
suspect in the ptot to mur- 

W. Voishje, Tillage
it of
___squad officials
Investigating report* of an- 

death that might be traced 
night riding vigilantes. They 

William Moore, whose 
_ with the Legloh was 
when he appeared In court 

hearing on a writ of habeas

refused to reveal the na- 
the new crime.

ChM of Mice Robert 
sought to arrest anottwr 

Township Oerfc Jesse Psttt- 
accused by “triggerman" Dean 

with the plot to "bump

/

is known to be an offl- 
the notorious Republican 

Club," which operated 
undercover group for the 
killers.

Four Crosses Burned 
By San Jose Vigilantes 
In ^Threat to Pickets

SAN JOSE, Cal. June 18 (FP). 
—Four crosses of red wood planks, 
soaked In oil and set on fire, 
have been burned on hills sur
rounding San Jose and near 
orchard areas recently.

Sheriff George-W. Lyle said he 
investigated and found the 
crosses were erected by the “vigi
lante committee" which last year 
drove agricultural labor organ- 
leers from the county, but he Is 
wiring no attempt to apprehend 
the perpetrators.

The apricot harvest is about to 
begin, ani apparently the fiery 
Groves are Intended to strike 
terror Into fruit pickers with any 
idea of unionisation.

Planters Flog. 
Fourth Victim

Reign of Terrorism in 
Arkansas Is Told 

by Writer’s Son

Guthrie was in a serious 
in Receiving Hospital to- 
flrst victim, as the Black 

stretched out its deathly 
against "squealers.

MeCrea's "Investigator*'
the fact that, aside from 

murder activities, the 
Legion has been exposed as 

an flatrtlhu7 1001 °* *ut0 ***
_____ C. McCrea, prose- 
i of the Legtonalres now in cus- 
; has launched a movement, to 

school children between 
of ten end eighteen, as 

„ Investigators," to preetto* 
on other children and adults, 

his office as a headquar- 
sehool teachers to

of boys "qualified
_____ Be has lamed let-
hundreds of boys, offering a 

to leant to be "tovee- 
r._, fingerprinting, shadow 
sand elementary criminal law(
' through Jails and such attrac-

anber will also be given 
cation card with Me 

on It as well as i
___ AU this win be free,

thiitUr declares.

Face 
8 solution. 

t'W France
June It —President Albert
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___________drafted by the
Cabinet after veiled threat* 

Francois de la Rocque, 
de Feu leader, against the 

They now go to the 
of Deputies.

ibert Ifrrnser. leader of the 
I de Feu in the First Parts Dis- 
|eald that a tp^***i meettng of

decide on a 
face at the

that the Croix de
_____ _ to
Into a "political or*

yesterday passed 
of the five People s Front 

by the new

MEMPHIS: Tenn., June 18.—A 
fourth victim of Qoggers In the 
Arkansas tenant farmers strike area 
arrived here today, exhibited bruises 
and charged that a reign of plant- 

terrorism prevailed in Earle,
4A.

Rawllneon, 30, the son of 
Prank J. Rawllneon, writer, editor, 
and missionary in Shanghai, 
ed he was seised In Earle and 
whipped at about the same time 
proteats were being made over the 
previous beating of Willie Sue Blag- 
den, 28, member of a prominent 

_ family, and the Rev. 
Claude C. Williams, a Presbyterian 
minister.

Shortly before Rawllnson’s arrival, 
Roy Morelock, courier for the union, 
was first arrested by the deputised 
plantation owner, J. D. Peacher, 
then turned over by him to a gang 
which beat up Morelock with "a 
small sledge hammer” and with their 
fists.

All these recent floggings were the 
result of the attempt to discover 
the whereabouts of the body of 
Prank Weems, who the union 
charge was beaten to death last 
week on the picket line by planta
tion owners’ agents.

Mias Blagdea te File Chargee
Rawllneon said he wee not con

nected with any union or organisa
tion, but spent three days In Earle 
to "study the labor situation." He 
said he was ordered out of town 
Tuesday and was leaving when he 
was picked up on the road by four 
men and whipped with a heavy 
strap.

Sheriff Howard Curlin of Orlt- 
County said there was no 

of the Incident.
Blagden, Memphis social 

worker, who was whipped by six 
men. said she would return to Rarte, 
Identify the six men who beat her 
and file formal charges

Sp ccial Policeman 
Wounds 2 Negroes 

at “Bonus” Dance

Investigation Asked
John D. Rust, oo-Inventor of the 

Rust cotton picking machine, asked 
President Rooeevelt by letter to 
launch a Federal Investigation.

In Memphis, five attorneys re
tained by the Civil Liberties Union, 
and the Southern Tenant Fanners’ 
Union, ordered a conference tomor- 

v to determine procedure.

WHARTON, Texas, June 18. — 
Leaving In their wake the charred 
remains of a Negro dance hall In 
El Odmpo, an armed lynch mob of 
250 today abandoned an unsuecet- 
ful hunt for nine Negroes after 
having scoured the countryside cov
ering a fifty-mile radius.

The nine. Jailed In connection 
with the stabbing of special officer 
Tip Simmons, SO, were said to be 
secreted in a distant Jail.

Simmons was slain after he had 
shot two Negroes at a dance cele
brating the payment of the bonus.

258 In Mob
At midnight, a string of motor 

cars came to a screeching stop In 
front of the Matagorda County 
Jail at Bay City after a fast drive 
from Wharton, 25 miles to the 
north. The mob—comprised of 250 
men—got out, quickly surrounded 
the Jail. The leaders went to the 
front door.

“We want thoee ‘Niggers' ” one 
announced.

The Jailor stalled because, four 
minutes before. Sheriff Harris Mil 
ner had dispatched his prisoners, 
guarded by deputies, In automobiles 
to a secret destination. He had been 
warned by Sheriff E. J. Koehl of 
Wharton County, whose Jail at 
Wharton the mob had searched but 
two hours before.

The mobsters grew threatening 
while Sheriff Milner talked to

Eden Scored 
By Communist 
In Parliament 
On Sanctions
Britain Scuttles Sanc

tions for Naval Pact 
with Fascists

55
» said Milner. "Appointgad m m u —r

The committee went through the 
Jail, questioned all prisoners, re
ported to the mob and It drove off, 
announcing Its Intention of finding 
the Negroes If it had to visit "every 
Jail in South Texas."

Koehl, who helped maneuver the 
Negroes to safety, said one had 
confessed stabbing Tip Simmons, 
the officer, and had Implicated four 
others. (An earlier United Press dis
patch quoted Sheriff Koehl as 
stating that there was no conclusive 
evidence against the prisoners al
though several admitted being pres
ent at the dance where the trouble 
occurred. Such confessions often
times are obtained under duress 
and not much stock can be placed 
In them.—Ed.)

< LONDON, June 18.—Against a 
salvo of damaging interruptions by 
William Gallacher, only Communist 
member of Parliament, and criti
cisms by other opposition members, 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden 
today told the House of Commons 
that British Imperialism was scut
tling sanctions in favor of a Medi
terranean pact, undoubtedly to In
clude Italian fascism, 
r When Eden mentioned the pro
sanction 1st speech made by Sir 
Samuel Hoare, former Foreign Sec
retary. at Geneva last September, 
Gallacher cried:

“What about it now?"
Accused by Gallacher 

Later Gallacher accused Eden 
with the exclamation:

“You are running away!"
Bitten by Gallacher’a continuous 

criticisms,. Eden burst out:.
"The honorable member’s cheap 

gibes are inappropriate here.”
The Secretary’s announcement 

that the government had concluded 
that the continuance of sanctions is 
useless evoked opposition cries of 
“Shame—sit down—get out.”

Eden revealed that he himself 
had advised the government to sup
port the discontinuance of sanc
tions at the coming League meet
ing In Geneva.

Appeals to Hitler 
"After mature consideration on

the advice which I, as Foreign Sec-
.....................

LAST PORTRAIT OF MAXIM GORKY GORKY DIES, 
WORKS UVE 
FOR MASSES

Soviet Union Mourns 
Loss of Great 

Revolutionary \

This portrait of Maxim Gorky, the world’s leading proletarian 
writer was taken during a recent visit to him by leading shock work
ers of the Soviet Union.

Chinese Army Hero 

Supports Canton 
Against Japanese

TIENTSIN, June 18. — General 
Ma Chan-shan, hero of the famous 
Nonnl River battle of 1931, when 
Chinese forces held back the Jap

es# invasion of Mfcnchurlt, to
day pledged hi* support to Can- 

icse leaders for united Chinese 
opposition to Japan’s armed forces.

“The whole nation stands by 
you," General Ma telegraphed the 
Canton leaders.

At the same time, interest cen
tered on Important secret confer

ee between high Nanking offi
cials and Japanese officers. It was 
feared that the Japanese militarists 
were delivering another ultimatum 
to the northern government. The 
conferences were conducted st Jap
anese garrison headquarters. Fore
most among the Japanese demands 
is recognition of the Japanese pup
pet-state of “Manehukuo.’’

no longer utility In continuing these 
measures as a means of pressure 
sgainst Italy."

Turning from sanctions, he as
serted the collaboration of Ger
many la essential to European peace 
and appealed again to Hitler to 
contribute towards the restoration 
of confidence.

“If an assurance could be given 
by Germany,” he said, “there would 
be an element In the situation 
which would enable us to conclude 
a permanent settlement In Europe 
based mi the disappearance of the 
demilitarized zone ”

Eden hinted that a new Mediter
ranean pact would arise from the 
ashes of sanctions.

“It is the government’s view,” he 
said, “that the assurances of mu
tual assistance from Britain to va
rious Mediterranean countries 
should not end with the raising of 
sanctions."

LENIN’S TRIBUTE TO MAXIM GORKI

"The bourgeois parties would have Gorki leave the Social-Dem
ocratic Party [in the period before the founding of the Communist 
Party]. The bourgeois newspapers spare no means to inflame dis
cords within the Social-Democratic Party and to present them in

By Us
great artistic works, Comrade ^orift has too closely bound himself 
to the working class of Russia and of the entire world to 
them with anything but com tempt.”—V. L LENIN.

Gorky Is Mourned 
Throughout; World

By Isidor Schneider
Gorky is dead. Pneumonia killed him, attacking a body 

weakened by tuberculosis, the deeds of poverty and prison. 
He had suffered both. Gorky is dead. He is mourned by the 
whole Soviet people, among whom he was loved as probably 
no writer before has been loved, by a whole people. He 
earned their love by his books and*-

MOSCOW, June 18.,— Maxim 
Gorky, best beloved writer of the 
Soviet masses and one of the out
standing literary figures of world 
literature, died today after a lengthy 
illness. He was 68.

The passing of Gorki plunged 
millions in the Soviet Union Into 
deep mourning unparalleled since 
the death of Lenin. Gorky was 
the idol of the masses, revered not 
only for his literary talent, but also 
for his closeness to the working 
people and his fearless criticism of 
tyranny and Injustice since his 
childhood.

Prom his earliest youth, Gorky 
was closely associated with the revo
lutionary movement.

"The Lower Depths" and “Yegor 
Bulichev” are among his two best 
known plays. "Mother” was one of 
the pioneer works in proletarian lit
erature. At the time of his death. 
Gorky was completing a trilogy, the 
first part of which. “Bystander,’’ at
tracted wide attention In the United 
States.

Gorky had to go to work at the 
age of nine. He worked as a scull
ery boy, baker's apprentice, watch
man, gardener and painter of ikons. 
He nevertheless managed to edu
cate himself and began to write for 
newspapers. His talent was almost 
immediately obvious.

14 Wounded 
In tllash 
At Entrance 
To Plant

Tear Gas Barrage Is 
Loosed by Gunmen 

at Picket Line

120,000 Workers 
Join White Collar 

Strike in Spain

Attacked by Lloyd George
David Lloyd George, who was the 

war-time Liberal Premier, made a 
vitriolic attack on Eden. He said 
he had sat in the House for nearly 
half a century and "this is the first 
time I have ever heard a minister 
ranking next to the Prime Minis
ter coming down to the House and 
admitting Britain was beaten.”

He charged that the government's 
reversal of policy means “smashing 
the League."

Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin 
announced that the government 
unanimously supported the views of 
Captain Eden.

Pension Law Challenged
WASHINGTON, June 18 (UP).— 

An Injunction suit filed by the 
combined forces of the nations 
railroads, challenging constitution^ 
allty of the 1935 railroad pension 
law, was taken under advisement 
today by Justice Jennings Bailey of 
the District of Columbia Supreme 
Court.

by his life. His books were among 
the first in any literature to deal 
with the lives of workers and peas
ants In their own terms, as a part 
of humanity. His life was spent, In 
spite of his literary activities, In 
the revolutionary movement In the 
struggle to make a life Joyous by 
the achievement of Socialism.

He wlU be mourned throughout 
the world. As a literary figure his 
reputation has become world-wide, 
even before the 1905 revolution. And 
there will be formal condolences in 
official circles In the capitalist coun
tries. But as a revolutionary figure 
his reputation has also become 
world-wide. Among class-conscious 
workers everywhere, he will be 
mourned as the great worker-writer, 
the great writer of the twentieth 
century revolution. In the under
ground movement In Germany and 
Italy the secret prisons will give the 
sad news.

Honored by World
He was sixty-eight years old. He 

died as any writer would wish to 
die, as any man would wish to die, 
conscious that his work had been 
fruitful, that In his land every man

was his comrade, honored in a so
ciety and a new world that his hand 
had helped to shape.

Maxim Gorki was bom in Nizhni- 
Novogorod In 1868. The city was 
named Gorki In his honor several 
years ago. He was orphaned In 
early childhood. His father, a 
paper-hanger, died when Maxim 
was four. He lost his mother when 
he was ten. He began the hard 
life of a wprker at the age o£ nine, 
when he was apprenticed as a shoe
maker. He earned his livelihood 
also in his youth of hardship as an 
iconmaker, a dishwasher, a stage 
extra, a baker, a porter, a painter 
and gardener, a fruit peddler, a 
night watchman, a member of a 
fishing-boat crew, even a lawyer’s 
clerk.

He was self-educated while he was 
serving in the kitchen of a Volga 
steamer. He became interested In 
books and ambitious to educate 
himaelf. He was twelve years old 
at the time. Pour years later he 
attempted to get a free education 
in the university of Kazan, but was 
ture of Lenin is to be found in

(Continued on Pago 2)

BARCELONA, Spain, June 18 — 
Following a victory won by 50,000 
Asturian coal miners, 120,000 white 
collar workers went on strike today 
in Barcelona and its surrounding 
suburbs In one of the la: 1white 
collar strikes In history.

The strike which affects banks, 
newsstands, markets and customs 
stations, was called at midnight af
ter prolonged negotiations had 
failed.

A tenUtive agreement was 
reached yesterday between Asturian 
coal miners and employers by which 
workers will gain pay Increases and 
bonuses for a ten year period. The 
sale of coal, according to the agree
ment. will be regulated by a com
mission of workers.

(Special U tk» Dally Darker)

KENT, Ohio,’ June 18.—Urgent 
call for National Guards was sent 
by Sheriff E. L. Burr of Portage 
County as 2,000 strikers and, sym
pathizers continued to besiege the 
Black and Decker Factory, answer
ing bullet with bullet.

Seven strikers and seven scabs 
were Injured in an exchange of 
gunfire this morning when two 
huge vans loaded with forty scabs 
accompanied by .twelve deputies 
crashed through a thinly held 
picket line and opened a barrage of 
gas and buckshot on strikers.

Workers of Twin Coach Company 
and Landson Sessions Plant imme
diately quit work to reinforce tire 
picket line. ^

Infuriated over the wanton gun
play the workers showered bullets 
on every scab daring to lift lus 
head. Equipped with high-powered 
binoculars and rifles they keot scabs 
clinging desperately to the floor, 
afraid to move or even crawl.

“They asked for it, we didn't know 
they got it. This is war,” said the 
strikers grimlr.

Black and Decker are manufac
turers of fractional horsepower elec
tric motors. The strike began May 
3 when 400 employes under the 
leadership of the International Ma
chinist Association Local 1203 
struck for a 10 per cent wage in
crease and recognition of the union. 
Two previous attempts Jx> open the 
plant with scabs failed despite an 
Injunetkm.

Kent, home town of Governor 
Davey, with a population of 8,000 
is now swarming with union men 
from Akron and Barberton, rubber 
workers who came to assist their 
fellow unionists.

Belgian Strikes 
Spread to Mills

BRUSSELS, June 18.—Paul Van 
Zeeland’s “National Union" Cabinet 
took emergency measures today to 
break the strike of more than 
300.000 workers, while trade union 
leaders and employers met to nego
tiate a settlement *

The government drafted decrees 
to provide for special distribution of 
food under the supervision of 
troops and for the emergency trans
portation of food.

The strike, which Is now in its 
fourth day. spread to the textile 
Industry today.

The strikers completed their tie- 
up of shoemaking Industries of 
Brussels and vicinity.

Strikes were declared in the large 
Wiclmans Brewery and In two of 
th# principal Insurance companies 
In BclRium. ,

Progressives Should Spike Coughlin Moves by Farmer-Labor Party Action
THE mysterious str nger who la fotnc to run for 
* ‘

AN EDITORIAL

PrmKlent—maybe—and whom Father 
will support—maybe—has thus far felled to put in 
an appearance.

Whether he Is hiding coyly fat the wings, waiting 
foe hie cue to buret upon the stoge, or whether be 
is only one of the immaculate ooneepttooi of Oough- 
hn'a fertile brefat Is not the Important thing.

Important is the aim of theee not-so-

letlon to tho movement for a Farmer-Labor Party.
Rspreoenrotlve Amlle of Wteoonrtn was entirely 

ritfit when he said that a party such as Coughlin 
and Rev. Gerald L K. Smith, suooaesor to th* lata 
Huty Long as chief of the «Mre*Our*Wealth Clubs, 
have fat mind would Throw South Dakota, North 

and poaribty Idaho def- 
j column neat November." 

Thera exactly their intention. And the in ten- 
«f the Republican chiefs whom they have re-

Any-

This is the meaning of Smith’s statement to 
Chicago Tuesday that the alliance he wee form
ing would endorse “both Republicans and antl-New 
Deal Democrats."

This Is the meaning of Coughlin’s recent letter 
to the N. Y. Run, declaring his readiness to support 
"a renovated Republican Party" end of the sudden 
enthusiasm shown for Herbert Hoover—whom the 
priest to the eld days raked fore and aft—to the 
June 12 fame of his weekly paper, foetal Justice.

! And this Is the meaning ef the 
In Wednesday's laene ef the areh- 
arty League meuthptoce. the N. Y.

approval ef the Coughlin-Smith

‘ Into this thieves’ den has milked Dr. Francis E 
Townsend. Justly outraged by the vicious New Deal 
tovestigetton of tho Townsend movement, he has 
turned for aUtas, not to the progressive forms of 
the country, but to the slick 
and rw<«giiMri

which Smith has put into hit mouth. Smith does 
the piping and Townsend Is permitted the honor of 
dancing to his tune.

The members of the Townsend movement, who 
ere now preparing for their national convention to 
Cleveland July 15-19, will have to act fast If their 
movement Is to be saved.

Smith and Coughlin are steering the Townsend 
movement straight into tbs arms of the ultra- 
reactionary Republican Party-Liberty League-Hearst 
crowd, who are the worst enemies of old-age pen- 

them they will wreck the Townsend 
it or convert It into a tall of reaction.

Smith and Coughlin are also flirting with certain 
progreealvee to Congress. So far they seem to have 
eorraled only Representative William Lemke of 
North Dakota, who has for some time been close 
to Coughlin.
.In reply to the Coughlin-Smith “third party” 

overtures. Senator LaFollette, leader of the Wlseon- 
sin Progressive Party, has announced that 
after the national conventions a representative 
ference of progressives will be called to 
what action should be taken In the campaign.’

If

tor endorsing Roosevelt’s re-election, it will not 
help the fight against Republican reaction.

Whatever action the conference as a 
individual progressive Congressmen may decide to 
take regarding Roosevelt, they ought to Join with 
other progrssalvs groups in giving aR possible sM 
to the building ef ioeal an 
Parties and the premetleu ef

This is the position taken by the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers in the June issue of its organ. 
The Advsnce. Such a stand will strengthen the pro
gressive forces of the country and help counteract 
the dangerous maneuvers of the Smiths and Cough
lins,

And it Is along these line* that the Townsend 
convention should act Townsendites to many parts 
of the country are already participating in .the 
movement for e Farmer-Labor Party. It is this 
movement, e united front of all progreerive szctlon > 
of the population, that offers the best weapon In 
the fight for adequate old-age pension# end the 
other needs of the masses, the best hope of dsfest- 
tog theee sinister ferees that ere trying to destroy 
the liberties ef American people .

KENT, Ohio, June 18 (UP> — 
Fourteen strike pickets and strike
breakers were injured by bullets 
and gas today in six hours of 
pitched fighting at the plant of 
the Black & Decker Co., scene of 
a two-month strike and wage dis
pute.

The battle began when the pick
ets tried to block two vanloads of 
strikebreakers from entering the 
factory. Men from thv trucks opened

Forty strike-breakers rushed for 
the plant under cover o' tear gas 
smoke.

Four of the Injured pickets wers 
taken to a Ravenna Hospital. Three 
others, blood streaming down their 
faces, refused to leave the picket 
lines.

Plant officials telephoned an ap
peal for aid to Sheriff James T. 
Flower at Akron.

They asked that riot guns, rifles 
and ammunition be sent Into the 
plant. A deputy In Flower's office 
told them to ask Gov. Martin L. 
Davey whose home Is in Kent, a 
peaceful college town with only a 
few factories on the outskirts, fog 
help.

National Guard observers worked 
with the sheriff to remove the strike
breakers before the 3,020 pteketa 
and sympathisers were reinforced 
by rubber workers from nearby 
Akron.

Kennedy A ska 
Mine Pact 
Acceptance

HAZLETON. Penna., June 18.— 
As their convention opened here 
today, anthracite men of the United 
Mine Workers of America heard a 
plea from their vice-presdent for 
ratification of the new agreement 
offered by the mine owners.

The plea was made by Thomas 
Kennedy, lieutenant-governor of 
Pennsylvania and U.M.W.A. offi
cial. Hs said present conditions 
existing to the anthracite Industry, 
loss of markets and other factors ‘ 
dictated acceptance of tbs agree
ment at this time.

The agreement which Kennedy 
urged the men to eccept Includes a 
wage reduction of 27 per cent, U. M. 
W. A. aid to the mine owners In 
preventing “outlaw" mining by 
unemployed miners, and payment 
of penalties of on* dollar par day 
for every man who strikes.

Joe Whlteborn, of Gilbertson, 
who led the vfaejor fight on the 
agreement, pointed out that point 
number seven will mean the hang
ing of the U. M. W, A. by the rope 
given the owners by the union dele- 
ffcte. . v .

As the morning session closed 
Whit :horn asked "Why should we 
sign away our rights?’’ suggesting 
instead th*t mins operators break
ing the agreement be fined

DJtrl-t Nine's dslsgation to the 
convention i*

the agreement.

vi
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Seamen Sue
BriARff WfiMlB, tffW ToilR, JUNE' - l9U\

■ «*^> • - •• jr- •* *-■

Say Grange 
Misused Funds 
Of LS I). Local

Action It Asked After 
Daily Worker Expose 

f of Bribery

Members of the Marine Cooks 
end Stewards Union of the Atlan
tic end Oulf will file suit today In 
the New Tork County Supreme 
Court to compel David X Orange, 

ii union president, and five other of- 
311 fleers to aesount for I14UMJ0 of 

union funds which the men chars* 
were misappropriated, William 

ill Standard, attorney for the seamen, 
!>’ announced yesterday,
|H Standard, a prominent maritime 

lawyer, said the suit would be 
^1 brought in equity for "an^ account- 
III ing for dereliction in Office" on the 
i|1 part of officials of the Stewards 
lil Union and “to compel them to 
k; comply with requirements of the 
'j; union constitution." 
iy Officers of the Stewards Union 

scheduled to face court with Orange 
jii In the suit are Joseph Arras, treas- 
Sourer;; Clarence Angle, secretary; 
U = Bertram Ware, John Martin and
itTom Norris, executive board mem

bers. «
>U The plaintiffs—William Rolf, Sd- 
S'4 ward Pager, Thomas McLean, Ralph 
; Emerson, Prank JonSa and Prank 
^Oobdall—rank and file members 
-iithe union, charge that more than 
!•! <$144,000 of union funds are unac- 

1 fill counted for.
of

ended

The total membership of the 
•liunion, the plaintiffs say, was 1J03 
. on Jan. l, 1130. During the next 
1 leeventeen month period which 

June 1, 1»M, 11*14 new 
rs were recruited into the 
through efforts of the rank 

file. Prom these new mem- 
the union officials collected 

iff 10 apiece in initiation fees, a total 
ipf $118,000, according to the plain- 
i' jtiffs. During this Period, the com- 

plaint says, $120,731 wss collected 
; in dues, making a total income of 

$338,861. Balance, after disbursement 
;i pf $04*02.10 union expenses, ac 

tj; cording to the seamen, should be 
Ilf 144*6$ JO.- -
^\ Orange, the seamen say, an- 
< uounced at a union meeting on 
fiJune 3 that there is “lees than 
ij 1,000 in the treasury."

The complaint of the seamen 
fhlch will be filed this morning in 
aunty Supreme Court charges that 
range not only failed to hold regu- 

meetlhgs, but failed to permit 
election of a union banking 
ittee and that he caused 

union moneys to be deposited on 
aunts other than thoee main- 

in the name of the union. 
Ne A adit Made 

JH]] ‘Officials of the uhiofl failsd to 
;^*ve financial books examined by a 

.‘certified public accountant, the sea- 
lifsn charge, no fuditing committee 

-'^as elected and funds were dls- 
:pursed for purposes other than those 
[permitted by the uhkan constitu- 
iM°n-
tl i The complaint also says that the 
Measurer failed te produce financial 

when demanded by union 
and that the secretary 

to audit the accounts of the 
; treasurer once % week as required 
by the union constitution, 
fantsshrd shrd shrd shrd shr erhre 
f-iThe suit against Orange and the 
•five union officials is pArt of a long 
[campaign rank and file seamen 
bpve waged for democracy in the 
[International Seamen’s Union, of 
!(Which the Stewards Union is a 
:par;.
' ; Orange, who is also vice-president

LAST DAYS OF WORLD’S LEADING PROLETARIAN WRITER

(top) Maxim Gerky at a resit Moscow demo—traMon. With huu uv »uuwu u4*** we 
left) Jeeeph Stalin, K. X Veroehilov, T. M. Metetiv, L. M. KaganevHeh, Oorky, and A. L MUwyan. Lower 
right photo shows Gerky wHf Eeasln Bolland, Prenck wrlter, at GOrfcy’s summer hem* near Meeeew. The 
great writer le shown (lower left) with his grandchildren.

Gorky Is Mourned 
Throughout World

(Continued from Page if

rebuffed. Be resumed the life of 
$ casual worker, wandering through 
Russia and associating with other 
casuals. '

His first literary work appeared 
ifl 1892. Before the end Of the 
century his writing had created a 
sensation in JluMlal A feh years 
later it had been translated and 
acclaimed throughout the world.

There Is no one point at which 
Gorky’s career as a revolutionist can 
be said-to begin. He was a revolu
tionist in ideas before he was pro
fessionally known as a writer. He 
was both writer and revolutionist 
for the nit of hishfe. ' 

in 189$ he suffered his first ar
rest In 1901 he was again arrested. 
He was always close to the Bol
shevik wing of the labor movement 
He wrote later: “Real revolution 
I discovered only In the Bolsheviks, 
in Lenin’s articles, In the speeches 
and in the wofk of the intellectuals 
who followed him. It is to them 
that i adhered as early as 1903. I 
did not Join the Party; I remained 
a free lancer, sincerely and forever 
devoted 16 the great cause of the 
workers, never doubting th# ultimate 
victory over the whole world.”

Units Urged 
To A ttend 
C.P. Session

Charles Krumbein, New York 
State Secretary of the Communist 
Party, yesterday called upon the 

revolution Gorky’s writings became | thousands of members of the Party 
proletarian in every revolutionary

Gorky's U^le book Days With Lenin.
Gorky’s early writings dealt with 

the life of poor peasants and work
ers. Bourgeois critics referred to it 
as the “underworld." After the 1905

sense of the word..They included a 
long prose poem called Comrades, 
a novel called Life of a Superflons 
Man, giving the story of a labor 
spy; two books Confession and Sum
mer dealing with revolutionary ac
tivities in the village, and Mother, 
which was recently dramatised as 
a play after being dramatized as a 
movie, dealing with the revolution
ary activities in a factory suburb.

Plekhanov, the master of Marx
ist literary criticism, wrote: “The 
bourgeois art lover may praise or 
denounce the work as he pleases. 
The fact remains a fact, however, 
that from an artist like Gorky, even 
the most learned sociologist may 
learn something. There is a.whole 
revelation in them. And what , lan
guage these prole tariars speak! 
Nothing artificial here; everything 
is real."

Since the Russian revolution 
Gorky has held a commanding place 
not only in the Soviet Union, but in 
warld revolutionary literature. Writ
ers all over the world have fol-

in this city to attend the Presiden
tial Nominating Convention. Sun-] Progressive Party or Parmer-Labor

Pegler Backs 
Anti-Fascist 

Stand of CP.
Columnist Is Unalterably 
Opposed to Lynching, 

Says In Interview

By Blaine Owen
“Undoubtedly, the Communist 

Party convention will be a more 
important event than ever before,” 
Westbrook Pegler, columnist for 
Serlppe-Howard, the Chicago Daily 
News, and other papers, told this 
writer in a personal interview on 
the nominating aonvantion session 
to be held on June 3$ in Madison 
Square Garden.

•Tm returning from the Demo
cratic session in Philadelphia all 
•et to attend.”

Pegler stood 
out among the 
reporters who 
attended the 
Nail Olympic 
Games last sum- 
mer, for hit 
truthful and 
forthright 
reporting of the 
military displays 
and Paaciet 
propaganda 
which were
mixed with eup- r.....
poeedly non-po-
Htlcal Olympic sporting events. His 
columns on Nasi brutalities and 
persecutions also attracted wide
spread attention both here and 
abroad.

"fascist tendencies are popping 
up everywhere, and I don’t want 
to pun any punches on that stuff,” 
he went on. “I’m against Fascism 
in any garb they put it, Nad-ism, 
probably its most malignant form, 
and despotism in any shape.

“You can take that any way you 
want it,” he said with a gesture, 
“ ’cause that includes the despotism 
of your Raskobs, your du Fonts, 
Hearst or who-have-you.

“I’m not a Communist and I'm 
not for Communism,” he said. “But 
this idea of forming a Parmer-La
bor Party to put through reel social 
legislation and progressive policies 
in government, is okay.

“Call It any name you want to— 
People’s Party, American Party,

Haitian LeaderUrges 
Negro People Follow 
Soviet Charter^ Path
Borab, Marcantonio, Amlie, Connery and Even 

Hamilton Fish Commend Great Strides 
of Democracy in U.S.S.R.

<>7 C*M« »• UM Dally Warkcr)

PARIS, June 18,—General Alfred de Nemours, dele
gate to the League of Nations of the Republic of Haiti, one 
of the two existing Negro states, today hailed the new 
Soviet Constitution as indicating the road which the Negro 
people must follow if they want to be respected “as people” 
and “not as cattle." 5

day June 28, at Madison Square 
Garden. - ,

All units and organisations of the 
Party were requested to come in or
ganised groups, bearing banners.

< The Nominating Convention, at 
which time the banner-bearers of 
the Communist Party for the Pres
idential election will be brought 
before the nation, Is expected to be 
ode of the most brilliant in thq his
tory of the Party.

The doors of the Garden will be 
open from noon until the beginning 
of the session, which starts promptly 
at 2 p. m.

Beginning at 5 p. m., the Colum
bia and National networks will 
broadcast the speeches of the nom
inees. The Columbia system broad-

—but go ahead and form onel 
Can’t Happen Here 

“The stuff I saw under the Nails 
in Germany and under Mussolini 
in Italy, scared me! That stuff 
can’t be allowed to get in here, and 
I’m with anyone on that. Yet, you 
can see how they’re trying to smug
gle it in. Read the Hearst papers,” 
he continued, “YbuTl see a " story 
here praising Hitler, and an ar
ticle there saying nice things about 
Mussolini. Hearst is sneaking that 
stuff in one way and another, but 
not for me.

On Lynching
When the similarity between the 

Nails persecutions and those of th* 
southern ruling class of the United

cast starts at 5 p. m. and will j States was pointed out. Pegler 
continue until 5:30 o’clock. The I nodded and agreed with the stand

His association with Lenin was 
close and almost life-long. Though lowed his work with close atten 
they disagreed at times in revolu- ; tion, taking from him inspiration
tionary policy, and though there 
were breaks in their periods of 
working together, it was not long 
before that collaboration was re-

and guidance. His activities in the 
literary congresses in the Soviet

N.B.C. program will begin at 
p. m. and continue until 6 p. m.

Rhode Island City 
To Purchase Mill

PAWTUCKET, 
(UP).—The city

R. I., June 
government

18

o? the IJB.U, played an active role sumei. Lehin pressed1 upon Gorky, speaking for writers sympathetic to and create jobs for many of
Sm. *---------«- tKe 4 m.—   A — A.1  ______ _______________ __ ____________ a. 1 a/V. i JV-  <11______1______* -}a attempting to break the recent 

teamen's strike led by the IJB.U. 
Bank and File Committee, 

ill! “Yea, w# sold out,” Grange told 
!*! radio audience concerning his 
[tele in the strike.
[i Last Wednesday, after the Daily 
Worker had pUbUshdd a letter from 

* T. Bhgdoll, r.c:puty shipping 
ier, to Grange asking 

to get Mm free steamship 
llekete from the Eastern Steamship 

ipeny, Engdoll was suspended 
ordered to trial. \

I [Hyman Oliekateln, attorney for 
rank and file seamen during 

Hr Strike, Informed Assistant 
trict Attorney Nelson Kan tor 

sterday that in his opinion let- 
of David Orange and Joseph T. 
loll, published in the Daily 

were “disclosures of the 
importance.”

I They tend to collaborate charges 
> during the strike that a cor- 
understanding existed between 

, certatn ship owners and 
officials in the Department 

Commerce.” Ollekstein informed 
t&e District Attorney. ’This under- 
tele dire was to violate the shipping 

of the United States in the in- 
of the ship owners,” said 

cksteln. and requested the Dis- 
:t Attorney’s office to take steps 

|{ refer these matters to the ap- 
ite authorities for action. 

Wckstein Instated that one of the 
from arent W. Daniels of 

Firemen's Union, showed evl- 
giee of bribery Of polio# at Marcus 
»V F4, and requested Kantor to 
the matter before the local law 

rment officers there.

the importance of literature and 
urged him to continue writing and 
not to submerge it in other revolu
tionary activities. Probably the 
most profoundly intimate portral-

Union, have inspired similar activ- ready to go into the textile business 
ities in other nations. I know that' today to revive the industry locally

its
the revolutionary movement in i 1,400 idle millworkers. The City 
America, we feel a deep sense of Council authorised expenditure of 
loss and that It will be a long time i $55,000 for purchase of an idle tex- 
before we have so complete a model j tile mill. It created ah industrial 
of the Writer revolutionist to follow.1 commission to handle the project. ’

Of the Communists on the Scotts- 
boro case, and on the lynching of 
Negroes.

“There’s no excuse for the lynch
ing of a single Negro in the South,’’ 
he said. “A lot of people think I 
okayed lynching when I wrote 
about that case in California, but 
I didn’t, and I sure don’t want to 

was i be taken to mean any such thing. 
Against HypocriVy 

“I simply wanted to point out the 
hypocrisy of the sort of people — 
newspaper executives among them 
—who say publicly, That’s awful,’ 
but privately tell you, That’s what 
was coming to them. It’s a good 
thing.’

General de Nemours stated his 
views of the draft of the new Con
stitution in a letter to mumanlte, 
central organ of the French Com
munist Party. ->

“Endorsing the Constitution en
thusiastically.” the Haitian delegate 
to the League wrote in part as fol
lows:

“I have read with great interest 
the draft of the new Soviet Con
stitution in 1'Humanite which the 
newspaper justly calls the meet 
democratic Constitution in the 
world.

Cannot Remain Indifferent
“I belong to the black race. I am 

a cltixen of the small nation, the 
Negro Republic of Haiti.

T cannot remain indifferent to 
anything capable of establishing, 
Justice, liberty, equality and peace.

“The colored peoples are always 
the first victims of tyranny, preju
dice and war. This is why all the 
paragraphs of the marvellous Con
stitution riveted my attention.

“I endorse it enthusiastically.”
In a stirring appeal to the Negro 

people to hear the message of the 
new Soviet Constitution, General 
de Nemours continued:

Whom T* Follow?
“Do you hear, black comrades?*
“The Soviet Constitution — the 

constitution of a democratic country 
—calls on all people, irrespective of 
race, sex and nationality, to enjoy 
all the rights which human beings 
should enjoy—freedom, equality and 
the right to labor.

“The people of the black race 
never demanded anything else.

“Black comrades: whom shall we 
follow? Those who want to regard 
us as people, who will respect us as 
people or those who want to treat 
us like cattle?

“Black comrades! We will follow 
those who love us and offer us a 
brotherly hand!”

Washington Opinions
(Dsilr Worker Wasfcinrtoa Baraaa)

WASHINGTON, June 17.—An
nouncement of the new constitution 
for the Soviet Union has made a 
masked impression on Capitol Hill, 
a cross-section of opinions indi
cated today.

While liberal Congressmen en
thusiastically acclaimed the his
toric extension of democracy 
throughout the Soviet Union, even 
those like Representative Hamilton 
Fish, who have been the most bit
ter foes of the Socialist country, 
had to admit the new constitution 
would be a “step toward peace and 
understanding in the world."

Senator William E. Borah, whose 
checkered record contains, on the 
credit side, a fight for Soviet rec
ognition, declared that "it is en
couraging to find these provisions 
in the constitution. I have, always 
believed that in time, as education 
spreads, Russia will become a de
mocracy. But we can not expect 
as speedy progress as some would 
demand.”

“Most Hopeful Thing Since War”
Liberals like Representatives 

Thomas Amlie, Progressive, of Wis
consin, and Vito Marcantonio, Re

calling the new constitution th* 
“most hopeful thing that has hap
pened since the world war.”

“I think the significance,” Amlie 
said, "la that vou may have a dic
tatorship under Communism or 
Fascism, but under Fascism the talk 
is of democracy as a rotten corpse, 
while under Communism it is some
thing to be attained after the period 
of transition is over. Russia now 
seems to be making good. It is 
the most hopeful thing that has 
happened since the world war.”

Marcantonio Comments
Marcantonio was enthusiastic 

but not surprised. "The new con
stitution is in line with the policy 
of the Bolsheviks since the days of 
Lenin,” he said. "It is Just a sign 
of the slow but sure progress in 
Soviet Russia. It conforms with 
genuine Marxian concepts. Anyone 
who has been following Soviet Rus
sia is not at all surprised. This was 
to be expected. More power to 
them.”

Chairman William P. Connery, of 
the House Labor Committee, said 
that it was "a great joy to me when 
Russia came out from the tyranny 
of the Czars. Since then I have 
been disappointed. This looks to 
me like a step, however, toward real 
freedom for the people. It will do 
a great deal for world peace.”

Representative Hamilton Pish, Jr., 
Republican, of New York, a long
standing opponent of the Soviet 
Union in foreign affairs and a red- 
baiter at home, tried to explain the 
new constitution as a demand of 
the “younger generation of Russia.” 
He considered it a reaction to the 
"force and violence, terrorism and 
bread tickets,” of which he had 
been shouting for years. Then he 
added:

"I commend from the bottom of 
my heart this step toward democ
racy and hail the change in the 
Russian constitution as a step to
ward peace and understanding in 
the world and wish for it every 
success.”

Others who were queried declined 
to comment on the ground that 
they knew too little about the sub
ject. In some cases, this appeared 
to be a stall. In others, it was 
clearly a result of th*'fast that 
meet newspapers devoted about 90 
per cent of their space last week 
to the Republican convention.

Senate Passes Bill 
To ‘Get’ Townsend

WASHINGTON, June 18. — The 
Senate today passed and sent to the 
White House a bill authorising Con
gress to turn over to the “appropri-; 
ate U. 8. attorney” for prosecution 
all cases In which witnesses refuse 
to testify or produce records in Con- J 
gressional Inquiries.

The bill was drafted after Dr. 
Francis E. Townsend walked out on 
the House Committee investigating 
old age pension organizations.

Although the Immediate objective; 
of the measure is to “get” Townsend, j 
liberal elements here expressed fear, 
that the measure would be used as!

publican, of New York, were un- a club against labor and progressive 
qualified in their approval, Amlie groups In the future.

Morones Amassed Millions as Wall Street Mexican Agent
By HARRY GANNES-

iift’Lrkc

mndio Union 
Wnits Strike

in Cnmden
)BN, N. J~ Jute 11-Twelve 
d Badio Corporation of 

^•lea workers went into a “sit- 
*trike' here at eleven this 
r and paralysed the plant 

strike was started because of
•ten DO? UC demanding 
attend $ meeting of the 

or company union today 
of the company union

ARTICLE V
If in this article for the sake of 

economy I treat of American im
perialism and the notorious ex
labor leader of Mexico, Luis N. 
Morcnes, it is not at all because they 
are anywhere near of equal impor
tance. One is principal and the 
other is native agent, even if not 
so useful how.

Morones, at the time of writing, 
is in the land of Yankee Imperial
ism where William Green sheds 
crocodile tears over his exile from 
Mexico, and where the International 
Committee of Bankers of Mexico 
coldbloodedly estimate both his and 
Calles worth to them in retrieving 
some of their frozen assets and the 
prospects of. sinking more yankee 
Investments in Mexico. -

The grip of Wall Street and of 
the West Coast imperialists on 
Mexico is astounding. Of the round 
sum of five billion dollars American 
imperialism has inverted in Latin 
America, more than $1*80,000*00 is 
in Mexico. Between Mexico and 
Cuba, the bulk of American capital 
In the Southern Republics is in
vested.

The two leading industries of 
Mexico arc metal mining and oil. 
Mexican capital fh the mining in
dustry accounts for •*$ par cent; 
American capital for $6 per cent.

Mexican capital In the oU in
dustry, thanks co the activities of 
Standard OU On., hat been shoved 
down a few notches further te 5 
per cent of the total: United States 
Oil companies dominate $3 per cent 
of the total oU wealth of Mexico. 
Other imperialist countries, chiefly 
Anglo-Dutch, account for the met.

Fifty-one per cent stock of the, 
leading Mexican rsUrolds is owned 
by the Mexican government, but

the United States bankers debt cov-1 through the depreciation of the 
ers the whole system which gives I peeo, which the government main- 
them de facto control of the rail- tains at the rate of $3.80 per
roads.

Besides. United States bankers 
hold a big chunk of th* Mexican 
federal, state and municipal debt.

Of the total capital th manufac
ture estimated at $850,000,000 Amer
ican capitalists hold from 15 to 20 
per cent, ” .

Hearst and others account for 
vast plantations, timber lands and 
ranches worth $138,290,000.

So that of Mexican economy. 
United States imperialism controls 
most of the mining, oil, railroads, a 
good share of the manufacture, a 
sizeable portion of the land, most 
of the foreign trade, all of the 
shipping, and more than its usual 
share of the public utilities.

That makes Mexico a semi-colony 
Of Wall Street with a vengeance.

Reman La horde, secretary of the 
Communist Party of Mexico, in his 
speech before the Seventh Congress

United States dollar.
No wonder, then, that the most 

reactionary section, of American 
capitalism has fumed and {dotted 
against the Cardenas government, 
which if ever so Slightly still co
operates with the workers and 
peasants against imperialism.

The catholic workers should know 
that the American imperialists 
heavily interested in exploiting 
Mexico are trying to use them and 
their religious faith as Instruments 
of intervention in Mexico.

Because Mexico is carrying on a 
struggle against the church hier
archy, not as religious representa
tives, but as remnants of the most 
reactionary, feudal land-oemers and 
exploiters (though ’’resident Car
denas, I have been assured from all 
sources, is the most tolerant presi
dent since the 1919 revolution),

of the Communist International. In, church dignitaries and other Citho-
1930, described the subordination of 
Mexican economy to American im
perialism. He said:

“Due te the fact that the Yan
kee market absorbs the greater 
part of Mexican experts, and dae 
te Hi eleaeneaa and Its poMibUl-

government by fomenting and fl- 
nancipg revolts, Yankee imperial- 
tarn succeeded in gaining the np- 
per hand, particularly after the 
rapUalation of Calks ih 1927-2$, 
and ha weakening nearly to Himi- 

inflaenee of English

J. F. Morgan holds the banded debt 
was accompanied by the of over cn# billion neaos, which is j 
Of a oardOn Of sixty pO- | mor* than the valuation Of the rail- i

j rord*. So the* th* m—"'•-t 30*^.

, dndcr the condi
tion* ef the ingress ton of a special 
type, was ahte U taersiii greatly 
the exploitation of the — Met; by 
terreertda the predwrttan and the 
exports of the mining Indartries. 
•nd b* new method*, lower hu ef 
t*’” ** rrc«*-*+ten aM of real

lies in the United States are often 
in the van ef the imperialist agita
tion against Mexico.

Under pressure of the knights of 
Columbus, several resolutions in the 
United States Rouse and Senate 
were introduced, which called for 
little short of intervention and war 
against Mexico. Now with Calles 
and Morones in the United States, 
the reactionary forces of all stripes 
embrace them as martyrs of—some
times. It’s Mexican Communism and 
at other times it’s Mbxican Fas
cism.

Now Luis N. one-time
leader of the C. R. O. M„ once 
powerful tabor organisation of Mexi
co. is especially smuggled into tabor 
sympathy by William Green because 
his part is not so well known in the 
United States.

Morones used to state in Mexico 
thrt there were las* strikes underiMfW. - I , . . . „ - ~ .w.. ... real irri mere Wire wi swim* unarleaflets, meat technically has the stock, but! wag**, raking ef the cert af living I and as an official In the Calks gov

ernment, than at any time in the 
history of Mexico. He was not 
boasting either. His great wealth 
today is ample testimony to how 
profitable were his duties.

When Morones was interviewed in 
Washington, May 1938, the news
paper men were able to extract from 
nim some interesting admissions of 
his personal wealth. I quote from 
the Washington Herald of May 28, 

,1938, “Washington Merry - Go- 
Round.”

“Is it true you own a hotel 
valued at 200,944?”

“Yes. It has a mortgage on it.
“Is it true, Senor Morones, that 

you also have an arena for bull 
fights?

“Oh, only a little bull arena.”
But that didn’t even scratch the 

surface.
Mr. Morones is one of Mexico’s 

most lavish millionaires. He owns 
real estate in and around Mexico 
City valued at 8,000,000 pesos or 
dose to $2,000,000. I have the most 
detailed proof—the volume and page 
number of the title registration of 
every piece in Mr. Morones’s name.

He owns one of the most pala
tial country estates in Mexico, valued 
at 4,000,000 pesos or about $1*00,- 
006. I give a description of its 
Astatic splendor below.

Besidbs his stocks end bonds, m 
Mexico and in other countries, his 
cash and his fabulous diamonds 
cannot be estimated.

Lest the reader may think my 
picture overdrawn and obtained 
from sources (and there are so 
many of them) hostile to William 
Green’s protege, Sr. Luis N. Moro- 
i.-s. 1 want to quote from the recog
nized authority on Mexico. Ernest 
Omening, who by the way. was very 
friendly to ex-Fresldent Calles. 
Morones’s pal. and who has no par
ticular reason to be hostile to Mo
rones because he k not antaeonis- 
t:c to Morons* s ehief patron, Amer
ican imperialism

Yet, as an historian of Mexico, on 
page 390 of his book, “Mexico and 
its Heritage,” Omening writes of 
Morones:

“The head of the Mexican labor 
movement, Luis N. Morones, has 
become a man of wealth. He owns 
many properties including a textile 
factory—though not in his own 
name. He lives lavishly. He sports 
not less then a half dozen automo
biles. His parrandas (grand par
ties) staged every week-end in the 
suburb of Ttalpam are notorious for 
their orgiastic extravagance. In a 
retreat, intended not for any con
siderable group of workers but for 
the inner clique—the Gruppo Ac- 
don—a great steel-girdered fron
ton court, swimming pool, bowling 
alleys, tennis court, and three dwell
ings with a retinue of servants lift 
this club to a plane of luxury un
equalled except by millionaires' 
country clubs in the United States. 
Morones'* diamonds have become 
famous and while neither as large 
nor as numerous as cartoon and 
satire present them, were deemed 
worthy of a defense in the GROM’S 
official publication. Harmless in 
themselves, they have become a 
symbol of contrast with the hun
dreds at thousands who still Pear 
huarmehes. and of diasattafaction 
within the movement.”

A worker told me a story about 
the famous Morones diamond*. The 
newspapers had been atntUfig out 
Morones'* diamonds on all occasions 
He had become the Mexican 
Diamond Jim. The workers began 
to grumble. The C. R. O. M. 
secretary relied a special mart meet
ing of the union membership. 
Morones sported his biggest stone 
on his finger.

-Leek! be shorted. ~Ihere k' 
ene rt the dfaamds the ngMiMil 
qaffl-prekert refer to. Sore X have 

De yra knew what these

diamonds represent? They are 
the nest egg. the reserve fund of 
the anion!, for a day of bitter 
struggle!”
The diamonds, unless pawned for 

counter-revolutionary work, still be
long to Morones.

Morones has two palaces, a 
country home and a city residence 
he calls the “Cottage of the Sun.” 
1 got a detailed description of his 
country palace from people who 
have seen It and know it inside and 
out.

Situated in a beautiful spot at 
Ttalpam, it has a garden 300 feet 
long in front in the shape of the 
Republic of Mexico. There are two 
large houses, furnished with oriental 
splendor. It has bridle paths foe 20 
horses abreast. A garage is 
equipped for 30 automobiles. There 
are four bowling allies; a profes
sional fronton court; several tennis 
courts; a private bull ring (the little 
one Morones referred to in Wash
ington*; a billiard room; a bccarat 
room, an enormous covered swim
ming pool, lined with beautiful 
stained glass, and a private Russian 
bath with all appointment*.

Can you blame Mr. Morones for 
wanting to go back to his country 
with th* assistance of American im
perialism which helped him five 
and profit so well?

And American imperialism which 
owns the industries where the C. R 
O. M. used to have control of the 
organised workers found even Mr. 
Morones’* lavish and regal tastes 
dirt cheap considering the hun
dreds of minions of profits then 
poured into Wall Street.

IThe
series on the 
deek with a 
tirttaB—tee Laker Ceurt 
ever by Jadg* Kevtar lr>«. I* 
wH he pBblkbed la the Defly 
Worker tamerrsw.j

New Soviet 
(Constitution
Is Praised

_____

Foster, Thomas, Lath', 
Lerner, Others Hail 

New Prestige

"The New Soviet Constitution t 
Sure, I’m for it.”

This was the statement of Nor
man Thomas, outstanding Socialist 
leader, as he joined with William 
Z Foster, chairman of the Commu
nist Party, and well known pro
gressives and liberals, in hailing the 
draft of the new constitution ap
proved last week by the Central 
Executive Committee of the Soviet 
Union.

Although Thomas stated that he 
did not wish to give the Dally 
Worker a detailed statement until 
he had a chance to study the en
tire draft. he said that he was anx- 
lious to go on record as pleased by 
the news of the new constitution.

“I’m enthusiastically for it,- 
Thomas declared. “I rejoice at the 
extension of democracy in the So
viet Union.”

Foster, veteran labor leader, who 
has returned to active duty in the 
Communist Party, stressed the im
portance of the constitution in the 
fight against the reactionary forces 
making for war and fascism.

Rakes Prestige
“The new Soviet constitution.” 

he said, “amazes and confounds the 
enemies of the Soviet Union and 
thrills and rejoices all friends .of 
freedom. It enormously raises the 
prestige of the Soviet Union and 
greatly strengthens the mass strug
gle against fascism and war. Mors 
than ever the oppressed millions 
of the world are now looking to the 
U SS R, for inspiration and leader
ship.”

Others who joined in telling the 
Dally Worker why they liked the 
new Soviet constitution were Joseph 
P. Lash, young Socialist leader and 
executive secretary of the Amer
ican Student Union and Max Ler
ner. editor of the Nation.

Lash, who is an active exponent 
of unity in the youth field, believes 
that the new Soviet constitution 
will strengthen the bonds of sym
pathy between Socialists and Com
munists.

“The voluntary relaxation of the 
proletarian dictatorship and the ex
tension of democracy in the Soviet 
Union should do much to strengthen 
the affection, especially of Social
ists, for the Soviet Union.” Lesh 
stated. “It makes much more pos
sible the close collaboration between 
the Soviets and the Social Democ
racies of the West.”

"One of the great events of world 
history” is the way Max Lemer. 
editor of the Nation, expresses his 
reaction to the new draft.

“It proves,” he continued, “if any 
proof was needed the strength and 
stability of the Soviet regime and 
its deep roots in popular support. 
It offers to the world the best pos
sible argument against the present 
tendencies toward Fascism in cap
italist countries.”

No Retreat Shown 
The New Republic, which ranks 

with the Nation as one of the lead
ing organs of liberal opinion in the 
United States, also joins in the 
chorus of praise for the new con
stitution in an editorial In its issue 
of June 24.

"The new proposal embodies no 
retreat from the program of so
cialism.” the Nation states. “The 
right of property will still not in
clude the use of private capital, or 
the exploitation of another’s labor. 
Freedom of speech and of press 
does not mean that advocates of 
private capitalism will be permitted 
to engage in public propaganda: It 
means increased emphasis on self- 
criticism within the assumption 
that the ideal toward which to work 
is a classless society and common 
ownership of the means of produc
tion.”

•The proposals, in fact, are not 
an acknowledgment of failure,” the 
Nation declares, “but a declaration 
of success.” ,

In contrast with the enthusiastic 
praise of Norman Thomas for the 
new Soviet constitution, the Social
ist Call, organ of the "Militants" of 
the Socialist Party, indulges in some 
guarded scepticism.

•To what extent the present con
stitution will be a popular check on 
the party apparatus is still to be 
seen from the details of the docu
ment, not yet before us . ...” th# 
the Socialist Call speculate*.

Forces Lined 
For Union 
Drive in Steel
(Dsilr W«rfc*r ftMebergfe *•*••?* 

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June If — 
Fifty steel workers’ organise*# are 
already in the field. Two hundred 
more are ready to go within ten 
days. Headquarters opened in the 
Grant Building here on a one year 
lease. Determination to have the 
drive in full swing at a very early 
date and push it through in all 
eighteen districts into which the 
field is divided wae the report to 
the publle by Chairman Philip Mur
ray after the first meeting yeater- 
day of his Steel Worker# Organisa
tion Committee.

A series of mass meeting kill be 
called in the steel towns which have 
been hard to meet because com- 
paniee own the local political ma
chines.

The main meeting will be In Mc
Keesport, Sunday at 3 p.m.

Another meeting will be held in 
Brackenrig*. Sunday. John Mur
ray. UJC.WJt. organiser will bo
chairman 1___

Fat Toohey, district organizer rt 
the Communist Party wtU speak at 
a mass meeting tomorrow night *i 
• o’clock at 703 South Pones Street 
Highland town. Baltimore
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Brazil Week Ends Today with Mass Picketing at Consulate
e of War 

xtension 
Condemned

ttee for Defense 
Sof Brazilian People 

Cables Chamber

storm of anfry proUst was ex
today by representatives of 

organizations and individuals. 
Joint Committee tor the De

af the Brazilian People, upon 
In yesterday's Mew Yort 

of a cable atatlnc that Ge- 
Vargas, President, requested 
's congress to extend the hated 

of War” for another period 
ety days beginning June Jl- 
setting up of special tribunals

Engineer Halts Train 
To Aid Injured in Car; 
Finds Brother, Niece

GOREVILLK, I&. Jena 
(UP).—Thomas Ketty 
aa a fast C. * Z L

It

theday and ran to 
wreckage of aa 
caeght on his train. A child was 
dead aad a man lay asarby aa- 
rlsaslj tajarsd.

pgifld and 8i#nwdl to 
give what aid he eeald. The la- 
Jared man. ChaHaey Kelly. », 
wee hla brother, aad the dead 
child, Melba Kelly, 14, hh niece.

Jobless Move 
To Stop Cuts 
In'Relief Rolls

FRESH FISH FOR SOVIET WORKERS

Dropping of 50,000 
To Be Protested 

In Pfeket Lines

Vice Syndicate 
KingSentenced

setting up or special tnounau nn o -wr 
itrlal of political prisoners, 1 O O U iCaPS 
^ same date, iaala>-‘-*v’vv °

in the cable. Brazen threats 
livea of the thousand* 
languishing in Brazil's 

chambers is made in the 
it: “It was alleged that only 
cb a regime, could the gov- 

it rid the country of Corn- 
agitators and punish those 

in the November revolt.”

Prostitution Racketeer 
Sent to Penitentiary 

on 62 Counts

Charles (Lucky) Luciano, former 
Joint Committee cabled tig- kingpin of the vice syndicate that 

against these measures extorted 9124)00.000 annually from 
Chamber of Deputies, Rio dc the traffic in the bodies of 14)00 
“yll2; “^"*2*M*T*,*J young women in New York City, 

by Vargas aad special1 wu sentenced in Supreme Court 
Demand fair pnbile trials yesterday to thirty to fifty years in 
censtKatien eyes liberty- prison. "

n*r*c<IM ■P*n yen*” Anticipating possible gang trouble,
the friends of tbs Brasil- more than 100 polios and dstsotivss 

te in their protest are or- were scattered throughout the court 
with a combined mem- and corridors aa Justice Philip J. 

more than 4.000,000, in- McCook told Luciano he was re- 
the League of American sponsible “tor every foul and cruel 

American League Against deed of extortion of all the other
___ Fascism; American 8tu- defendants.”
dent junior, and a host of promi- As Luciano heard his sentence 
nent’Individuals, including: Maxwell pronounced his face wore the 
Stewisri, an editor of the "Nation” swarthy half-sneer that marked it 
who ^turned today from interview- *» during the course of the trial 

Han Ambassador Oswald© He was convicted on slxty-two 
Washington Suzanne La counts, which carried with them a

Concerted mass action is planned 
by the Workers' Alliance and the 
Unemployment Councils of New 
York City to meet the threatened 
drive to reduce the number of re
lief cases by 50,000 within the next 
few weeks.

Letters from both organisations 
to city officials asking unemployed 
representation at Board of Estimate 
meetings have brought no reply. 
Maas picketing of City Hall at 11 
A. M. June 26, when the Board of 
Estimate next meets to consider re
lief appropriations, is planned.

This mass mobilisation of unem
ployed will be supplemented by 
pickeOng of the homes and offices 
of the borough presidents and 
members of the Board of Estimate. 
None of these has yet replied to 
the common lea ttont addressed to 
them by the unemployed organi
zations.

Te Picket Ingersofl
On June 22. at 11 A. M. a mass 

picket line will be thrown around

Marcantonio, 
Broun to Aid 
MurrayMelvin

Mass Meeting Tonight 
at Union Church for 

Strike Leader

\Tein8tock to Speak 
At Rank and File 
Painters9 Conference

secretary- 
treaserer of District Connell No. 
t of the Painters Union, win 
•peak by invitation of the Intar- 
elab Rank-and File Conference 
at a big unity mass meeting for 
all painters at Labor Temple, 243 
East Eighty-fourth Street, to
morrow at 2 PJf.

Candidates for business agent
will also speak.

Congressman Vito Marcantonio 
and Heywood Broun, noted column
ist, are scheduled to be the chief 
speakers at a mass meeting tonight I \7 _ _ nn
•at Sie Union Church Auditorium ▼ A £1*1*01*
at 48th Street west of Broadway. . ” ___
The meeting will open at J P. M 

The meeting is being held under

Contractor 
Re-Arrested 
In Kickback

Weinstock Asks Probe 
* of Painting Work 

on City Jobs

for

rsSsrstse PtetumT
Individualistic fish get caeght In eoHeetiviet nets In 

Unlee, aa the U.R.8.R. Ashing Industry drives ahead to i 
country wRh larger quantities of tasty sea food. Here are workers In 
the Stalin Fishing Collective at Kamchatka dumping their hauls Into 
the Ashery's receiving boat.

Clerks9Long Struggle
the offices of Borough President I 1 <1

srssoiu” “Borou,h Goes On at (Jhrbach s

the auspices of the Murry Melvin 
Defense Committee. 430 Sixth Ave. 
of which Broun is chairman, and 
which states that it was ‘‘Formed 
for the exoneration of Murry Mel
vin, unjustly incarcerated Vice- 
President of the Allied Printing 
Helpers Union”

Murry Melvin, twenty-four-year- 
old trade union organizer and of- 
Aeial was convicted of felonious as
sault on a strike-breaker on March 
22, 19M; he was given an indeter
minate sentence in the City Peni
tentiary by Judge Morris Koenig of 
the Court of General Session* on 
April #. The sentence carries with 
it a maximum penalty of three 
years.

, Active in Strike

Against Unions 
Is Protested

Paul Brenner. 24, a painting
tractor already under arrest__
making hla employes on the build* 
ing at Walton Avenue and l«Tth 
Street “kick back” part of their 
wages to him, was held for re-arresg 
cn a special sessions warrant 
terday by Magistrate Earle _ 
Smith, r i

Brenner > had been held on 9500 * 
bail. Yesterday, on receipt of in
formation from the Bronx County 
Grand Jury, which had looked Into 
the case Tuesday. Magistrate Smith 
raised Brenner s bail to $1,000.

The complainant* are three union 
members and Painters' District 
Council No. 9. The case la pressed 
by Harry A. Sachar, attorney for 
the union.

. Meanwhile the union prepared to 
Full return of those rights guar- bring it* charges of kick-back In

Tailor* Union Demand* 
Freedom for Brazil9* 

Political Prinoner*

anteed labor by t&« Brazilian con
stitution. but revoked by the Vargas 
regime, has been demanded by 2300 
members of Local One. of the Jour
neymen Tailors of America, 112 W 
48th Street, the committee for'de-

Another will march before the 
home of Manhattan's Borough 
President Samuel Levy, 941 Park 
Avenue, at 9:30 A. M. on June 23- 
24. A Manhattan demonstration of 
the unemployed will be held before 
the Municipal Building at 11 A. M. 
on June ft.

In Queens marchers will picket 
the offices of Borough Preeident 
George U. Harvcey from four to 
seven o’clock on June 24.

Plan te Picket Lysns

Since 1934 Department Store Employes Union 
Has Been Fighting for Recognition—Owner 

Today Trying to Provoke Strike

construction and alteration work on 
the city's school* to the Committee 
on Building and Sites of the Board 
of Education. There charges are 
embodied In a letter from Louie 
Weinstock. secretary-treasurer of 
District Council No. 9. to Charles

Melvin had been extremely active I{en** th« Brazilian people. 134 tee*^^ Bullding*k ^elnsto^lTsaid

—.......--------- - —— Fifth Avenue, reported yesterday.
The demand was contained in a 

letter sent Amagunon Magalhaes.
Brazilian minister of labor, and

By F. J.

in conducting a strike of printing 
helpers at the Typographic Service 
Co., 210 E. 45th Si, where Edward 
Murphy, the accusing strike-breaker 
was employed.

About forty trade unions in New 
York City have supported the cam
paign being conducted by the Mel
vin Defense Committee and approx
imately 1,000 pieces of mail in the 
form of postcards, letters, resolu
tions and telegrams, have reached

In the letter:
Wetnstock’s Letter 

“The law provides that all
signed by A. Hoffman. Z. Oswalds. <*«*• ^ the echooU be paid for on
and A. Flore, representing the 
union.

The full text of the letter fol
lows:

‘‘Two thousand Ave hundred 
members of our union directed our

the basis of the prevailing scale of 
wages. The wage scale for New 
York painters is $1.28 4 /7 per hour, 
or $9 per day for a seven-hour day."

"In spite of this existing law 
painters employed in schools receive

executive committee to protest ~ and the highest $7 per day.
_ _ # m vll/siD BssU vvlvgs mAalOt IV“ fucaLIldJ vws- vw ^/swv>ow tw»_ wt w fsewvmvv t • ^^

A successful three months long strike of clerks at Ohr-i the offices of the Board of Parole wainst the action of the Vargas • 
bach’s Department Store, in Union Sqfuare, in 1934 launched aU urging that it take immediate government which carries through vtBinfrirw tHtV*»«• twmrmurging

The offices of James J. Lyon*, j a battle that has been raging with very short intermissions, i J^Sal^t fwa** *nUuS*by fSS
Bronx borough president, will be in one form or another ever since. The Ohrbach affair has

n. Mr.. Bemud Smltr,.! M<C«o* «*»« Luci.no from
for which 
demonstrate

the
are

Asserts Inneeenee
’news that President Vargas Ten words spoken by Luciano 
ed for an extension of the during his arraignment furnished 
war to edver the period In/the anti-climactic denouement of 

whichi; jtrials of political prisoners the trial.
l&e held, by special tribunals,! “All I got to say is this," said the 

iy ominous and is a direct swarthy brothel master: ,
lion of the promise that all; "I am innocent' 

ive a fair trial which Am- 
Oswaldo Aranha gave the 1

lion on June 38 
The demand* 

unemployed will 
a* follows: J. -

All hearing* of the Board of Es
timate to be thrown* open to the 
public, with labor organizations, 
church groups and individual citi
zens given the right to be heard on 
all questions.’

Increase of relief appropriations
Alter" thls^proteetation of guilt- cent higher living1 budgets for the st°re cafeterta,etc., it also made re- 

-------special rackets prosecutor unemployed, as necessitated by the 10 get hrbaC 10

eagerly by
Since the Easter season of 1935, 

Ohrbacl) has been systematically 
firing members of the Department 
Store Employes Union, Local 1250.

Ohrbach refused to negotiate with 
the union. While the union con
tinued to carry on its fight for im
provement of the conditions in the

picket line. Why don't you call a 
strike?" he cried.

From then on. firings continued 
regularly until forty-five in all were 
locked out. All were told that they 
were being fired because of the 
picket line outside.

The lockout is now In its eleventh 
week. There have been over 200

store winning a raise, cash Christ- j arrests and many convictions, 
mas bonuses, lower prices in the | But the pickets are enthusiastic

commi*$Be's

ance.

uonai${

minds
fore t

actions:

delegation yesterday,", Thomas E. Dewey was granted a 
upon his return to New 4*1*7 of two weeks in the sen

tencing of three other members of 
among the prisoners 8*n*: J***« Jacobs, Meyer 
beloved leader of theiBerkm« ftnd Benny Splller, who 

National Liberation Alii- &ct€<1“ bondsmen.
Five Others Sentenced 

In addition to Luciano, five others 
of the original thirteen were sen- 

tellectuala and artists — tenced. Four had previously pleaded 
talented and creative guilty on all couhtz and received 

Brazil—will be brought be- comparatively light sentences. All 
"special tribunals.” four were bookers of women in vari-
ting a week of protest ous houses controlled by Luciano: J month are to be stricken from the 
fore the Brasilian Consul. •**<* Ellenstein. given four to eight rolls.

Carlos Pres tea and Pedro 
Socialist leader. More 
other workers, profes-

demands of health and future use
fulness.
. United opposition to the drive to 
reduce the number of those on re
lief through the re-registration 
plan announced by Charlotte Carr, 
director of the Emergency Relief 
Bureau on June 11.

Under this plan all those who at
tempt to supplement their dole by 
odd Jobs will be dropped. About 
1,000 whose meagre incomes are 
supplemented by 18- or less

arbitrate the cazea of the fired work
ers. When this proved futile, the 
workers voted to set up a protest 
picket line, demanding the reinstate
ment of the fired workers. When 
the management learned that such 
a move was contemplated, it threat
ened to fire every union member 
the moment picketing started. On 
March 28. this year, the protest

They know that other department 
stoie owners, like Namm, Klein, 
Straus of Macy’s, are fighting a bat
tle against organization, through 
Ohrbach. The working class move
ment is rallying to the pickets. To
morrow, as always, there will be a 
mass picket line in which all work
ers are urged to participate. It will 
assemble at 1 P.M. at 39 Union Sq.

Jail sentences were handed down 
by Magistrate William A. Farrell in

picket line went up. Seeing that his Essex Market Court yesterday
threat of firing was ineffective In 
stopping the picket line. Ohrbach

Luis dUlFaro. Jr, a mass demon- .v«*rs; Dave Marcus, three to six 
strati©* swill be held today at the years; Pete Balitzer and A1 Weiner,
offices j6| the consulate, 17 Battery tw° «® fo!* ea^h-
—— The additional five sentencedPlace.

The International La*>r Defense w*r* Tomray (The Bull,
which fa sponsored "Brazil Week" P^nochio. twenty-five years a* a 
in prota^- against the Vargas re-

j adopted another form of tactics. 

Exposed as Anti-Unionist 
Any client failing to keep an ap- Because he would have preferred 

pointment, will be dropped after a strike to a lock-out, union mem- 
two notifications. All cases will be bers were on various occasions 
suspended or closed when there has called down to the general man-

gime's $j*gn of terror against labor 
in thing country, yesterday an
nounced; H hat Frank 8 pec tor, state

third offender; David (Little Daviei 
Bettilo. Luciano’s chief lieutenant, 
twenty-five to forty years; Jimmy 
Frederico, the syndicate’s general 
manager, twenty-five years; Abra-

been one cancelled or unclaimed 
check.

The state organization, T.E.R.A., 
has approved the deduction from 
family budgets of any income re
ceived from members enrolled In

ager's office and told, ’Tf I were 
you. and I saw the picket line out
side, I would go out on strike.”

There were several reasons for 
these maneuvers. In the first place, 
a lock-out Is more Injurious to Ohr-

agalnst five workers arrested while 
picketing Ohrbach’s department 
store on May 1.

One was given two days, three 
others were sentenced to three days 
and the fifth, a food worker, mem
ber of the Cafeteria Workers Union 
was sent away for five days. All 
these were men. Two girls were dis- 
mtssed.

The police who have given one 
technical egcuse after another to 
restrict the picket line, yesterday 
warned pickets that they would not 
be permitted to voice their slogans

Cremonesl. President of the Allied 
Printing Helpers Union and 8ecre- 

j tary of the Defense Committee
"It has been our firm conviction 

since Melvin was 'identified' by two 
scabs on December 29. at a police 
station, under doubtful and flimsy 
circumstances, that the entire pro
cedure is a vicious frame-up en
gineered by the Printing employers 
and aimed at all workers who are 
attempting to organize or to gain 

, better working conditions.” said 
Cremonesl, twenty - two - year - old 

; printing helper.
Broun te Attend

"We are holding this open rally 
with the purpose of bringing out 
into the open the facts In this vi
cious frame-up and to publicly ex
pose (he tactics being used by the 
printing employers to stifle union- j 
ization in the last remaining unor
ganized section in their shops.” he 

j continued. "The meeting will be- 
! gin promptly at 8 P. M. and every 
union man and woman Is urged to 
be preeent,”

Besides Marcantonio and Broun, 
other speakers to appear are Elmer 
Brown of the Typographical Union 
No. 8, Eugene Connolly. President 
of the Knickerbocker Democratic 
Club; Leonard C. Kaye. President 
of the Press Assistant's Union No. 
23 and a number of other*. Ap- 

! proprikte entertainment has been 
arranged for the meeting.

a policy designed to crush the trade 
union*. This is done in spite of the 
splendid civil right* and social leg
islation enacted Into the Brazilian 
constitution.

"We protest against the recent 
decree of the Varga* government 
that every trade union mt**t fur- 
r.u't the police with the names and 
addresses of aU active and inactive 
members, and that all the employers 
are given the right to dischage any 
worker suspected of . radical ten
dencies.

"We demand, the freedom of all 
political prisoners and the right of 
labor guaranteed them by the 
Brazilian constitution.”

Moscow Street Car*

painters complained that they were 
not receiving the prevailing scale of 
wages, they were fired from th# 
Job.

"Contract* given out to con
tractor* are based on $5 and M per 
day for painter*. A* a result of 
this the unscrupulous employer not 
only, cheats on the wages but also 
on the specifications. He usually 
'turns out an inferior type of job 
instead of a first class on#.’

Represents HMM0 Men
"Our organization representB 

mere than ten thousand painters in 
the City of New York. We ar® 
concerned with the welfare of our 
members as well as their families, 
and we believe that such conditions 
in the schools tend to break down 
th« living conditions not only of 
those. . | — ^ who are employed in the

Replaced by Auto* school* but an others
- - | "We would appreciate immediate

MOSCOW. June 18.—In order to investigation of the conditions ex
ease traffic in the heart of the city, *1.^* schools. We are con-

_ vlnced that such investigation would
Moscow officials plan to remove a reveal wholesale violations and other 
number of streetcar lines, replacing irregularities. Concretely we wish to 
them by motor vehicles. Work his c*u your attention the job done 
. ... w—wat the Eas<. Side Continuation

already begun. School <Cak and Clu-rv S.neU).
Ten million square feet of high- | another at P. 8 52 (Kelly Street 

way Is scheduled for repaving and and Avenue St. John, the Cronx». 
three million square feet of new At both schools the m-n do not re-
fidewalk will b« laid this summer, celve the scale of wagsa.”

bach s reputation as a liberal than of buy at Ohrbachs” above asecretariHof the I. L. D.. would act1 h._ Ahi', wshrman’ «vndi. i th« C.C.C. , ____ „„ ____ __________
as chairman of the street meeting. ? £ muscle man fifteen to thirty Any c,4«nt refusing domestic em- Is a strike. It more clearly showed ^ converMltlonai tone. Strikers point- 

C^ember of the I. L. Payment will besummarUy dropped, his real stand as an anti-labor em-1^ out that nothln lMg than
|f. Joseph Brodsky, who lUc£up one-half Kenneth Dayton. Assistant Dep- P^r who would no^have collective shoutln€ can ^ hpard above theAnot 

legal i 
recentl; condi-

spe&k.
ivestigated labor condi- ^ fifteen years. • hty Commission of Accounts, gave bargaining in his store. Secondly, din of 14th strMt where the storf

tions tflU Brazil, will also speak. Dewey indicated today that the the signal to begin slashing relief he realized that in a lock-out where ^ ]ocat#<j
Samuel fpiugtn, organizational sec- investigation which he said had rolls June 10 at a closed, meeting * number of the union members -----------_
retarv cShth* I. L. D. will address u it* chief aim the jailing of Lu- of supervisors. Pointing to New still remained in the store, the syon-

ciano, would now turn to Industrial Jersey, where the unemployed are pathie# of the workers within Uie 
murder of racketeering controUed by Louis starving, as an example New York 

Buckhouse and Jacob Shapiro.

I. J. MORRIS. Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
' For Internatton*! Worker* Order 

»* 8CTTER AVI. BKOOKLTN
Phone: Dickens J-1J73—4—5 

Nt|ht Phone: Dickens 6-S369

Outstanding Event
of the year

Saturday. Aug. ftth

ition. 
kttng the

by Brazilian police, 
will carry a coffin 
American flag. The 

already demanded in- 
vestlgati&} of the Barron slaying by 
the U. $>': State Department

Victor

draped

should follow, he cautioned super- era who have fought for them rather 
vizose against applying "too much” than with the employer who is try-

Reactten! Attend the 
Maas HjiMtonal Nominating Con- 
vention ijjtf the Commnnjst Party 
at MaiUji^n Square Cardan, San- 
day, Ja^e; 3S, at 3 PJM.

Boy Dios in Blast
BUROETTSTOWN, Pa., June 10 

'UP).—A dynamite blast wrecked 
the Frank Huggins home here to
day. killing 12-year-old Thomas 
Huggins, and injuring his mother 
and two sisters, Marie, 10, snd 
Evelyn, 1.

social case work. ing to lowe? the wages and increase 
the hours. In a strike, on the other 
hand, a wall of hatred and fear 
would sutom&tipally spring up be-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Ask Rate Cut

Public Service Commissioner Neal tween the striker and the scab. Fur- 
Brews ter yesterday announced he thermore. a large number of cus- 
would recommend a reduction In torpers are more 1 kely to be sym-

Army-Nacy Store*
Vork citv pathetic to the worker who has been Hudson- ioj nurd a»», cor. 11. work telephone rates for New Yorx city «v,o clothe*. Leather coot*. wmd-br*»k*r*.

•nd New York State.

m
Classified

SHIP ARRIVALS

, A^ApTMEKT TO SHABB

191BT. 123 'X (Apt. C>. To sharo three 
rio* fuiwtvhed apartment. FrlUdatre 
H»a»nn*b»*.i

eg pNgELOB WANTED

to take i
Sakhoimtl

Jnducatiomi Athletic Director 
ffe of youth Golden* Bridge 
my. Communicate with M 
$1 W. igth at, M YC.

i
IgOM* FOB BBNT

UTS. 41 wl
*e par ate ej
day after |

: |Apt 3-D*. Oman bedroom, 
(trance. Ill month. 0*11 Fti- 
I ; OR*. 7.1971

RIVEMB3C? 
»-F). Boel

fik. ««. aor. illth Bt. (Apt
dtful, sunny rooms. M-M M

edomx fa
Fttraiahod

IK EAST. 3740 (Apt- O-S). 
Bfem. facing park, far gtrl

•n KEY AFABTMXNYS

o^’yjsr orftrVgpri ;:»har* two.room apartment 
VP >473#; oeeamg*.

tier as af■Ubt. >-R». Bonutiful, newly
furnished

Aegurt 4 
run 4 F I 
3 P M. we*

mgrtmeet with private terrace 1 
jifcardea. Sublet July and 1
unable foe 3 or'*3 perrons '

r u. vttittoys: u am*

•hip .ltd Line
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Ftm* D.ek

GSROLSnON. Bernstein ....................Antwerp. June T ...
eCANMAIL. American Seantte ... Copenhafon. June « 
FLATANO, United Fruit ....................Forto Cortot. June 1

locked out than to the worker who 
walks out.

Much to Ohrbach’s dismay, the 
workers would not allow themselves 
to be provoked into a strike.' On 
April 19, three active union mem
bers were fired with the picket line 
given as the excuse for the firings.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT auffororat See A. Shapiro, Fd. O.. 

JiJ Second Are., cor. Mth. AU 4-4432.

Clothing

DUE TODAY
■UROFA. North German Lloyd..
ONAMFLAIN French ................. ..
FRZ8 MJtDIKG United Slate* 
N*W TOME. Namhurf-American 
STAY AMO HtFJOlin. Norwefltn 
QtoRN OP MRMUDA. Fume**, 
ORiaW i a. M. T. A Cuba Mali.,., 
ATLANTIC A, Standard Fruit ...

Bremen June 13... 
Havre, Juno 13..... 
Hambure. Juno t .. 
Hamburg. Juno It., 
Oalo, Juna 
Bermuda. June IT.. 
Havana. June It... 
Vera Crua. June 13.

MUAWCT.
DUE TOMORROW

Hamburt-American .— Herraud*. June IT...

h FI.. J. C

1 F M .... ..

j

...........W 44th St
....11 AM.....i, ..... W 4lth Bt
....» FM.... ____ W JOth fit

1 *9 F.M... ...... W 44tn St
,„J:39 A M... .tOth Bt.. 1'klyn
TIJ$ AM W 97fh F* {

F.M........ .7........... Wall Bt 1

....1 A.M....... ............... Peek Blip j

GRAFF BROTHERS Tailor* and Clothier*. 
33 Canal 8t., bet. Baae* and Ludlow.

member* were out on the

. A.M... ,.W. 44th Bt

WAZDWOBr Tttnnc wanted j 
ttt W ittlim Oftanwrey S-S

WANTED...

NAME.

Housinjr Accommodations for 
Delegates to 9th National Convention 
Communist Party, U. S. A., June 22-23.

............ .CARE OF......................  APT.....

OF SECTION

...NEAR WHAT ST..........

... UNIT........ BRANCH.

ORGANIZATION

Arrommodattwn

to Place (Subway. L. Bus. Oar).

Craeewttoa 
P. a Bas II. Sta. D, York City.

Red Cross Shoes
NOW

$6.50

Barney's Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Ave.

Opp. Worker* Center

JACK’S ^
70S Brighten Beach Avenue

•rooklru. N. T.

"Remember Dad"
FATHER'S DAY

lander. June 21, 1939

wntOKtm a Clothe* Shop Open Uve. * 
Sunday* lSt-41 Stanton Bt. eor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BHOS Men a * Youn* Men'* 
Ctothlni. 34 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

DU B. SHIFERSON. Surfaoti Dontlat, 
333 g. 14th St. eor. First Art. OR. S-H4S.

DR C. WEXSMAN. Sur«#on Dontlat. form-
f'’ d I root or J ‘ * *
on Squary

eriy dirooter IWO Dental Department 1 
Union Square W.-Suite >11. OR. T-I3M

Readers of this paper wjU find this a helpful guide 
U convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertiser*.

'Restaurants

MANHATTAN
■nrrsx't PCOD3 <A Jewel of an Eating 

Place i 539 Slzih. Av*. near 14l:i. St.

Dentists Handbags

KAVKAZ Open Air Oardcn. ;J3 E itth i 
Tb. *-9132. Moat excellent ahasM.iU

EICHEL. Offlclal Dontlat work-| COOPERSMITH B OHDR. S.
men s Biek a Death Benefit Fund. Manh 
317 E. Mth 8f.. near 2d Ave., RE. 4-1973 
3 A. M -3 F. M. dally.

Trips to Mountains

DR. I. P RELKIN. 1101 Bocond Ave.. bet 
tath-Mth St*. VO. I-2390. I A. M.-

* 1 F. M daily.

Folding Chairs
LA ROE 

Chair*
Stock of New and Used Fotdlnc 

ebtap. Kalmua. IS W. 19th it.

Furniture

itta street nmnavus exchange
•aartfMOf Manjdaotarera' Sample* 

ICadani—MapM—Uvtnf—Dlntaf
Bedroom*. Imported res* W op 

S Uniee tq. Watt (B'way B**—llth St.)

Shop Hosiery, Olovea, Cmbrolla*. 
Clinton Street.

Laundries
ORIGINAL. AL 4-4«M Family wash, hand 

flniahed. 19c lb 59". gat required

‘EVEN p*"»rjer ej-5, daily t;»pv ty *U 

parts cf tits m int;:nj. Dc*r tv door 

aervic*. Invired ca*a. A Leon 4-1V3.

Oculists & Opticians
Typewriters

COOFERATIVB OPTICIANS 1 Union Be 
------------ JriW. I cor. 14th St I. Room MS. OR 7-334' 

Ofllcial Opttcitna te I.W.O. and S. F. of 
L. Union*. Union Shop

Physicians

ALL MAKne. new and rebuilt 
bright A CO *33 Broadway.

J A, A3- 
at 4-taaa.

Wines and Liquors

A A CHERNOFF M.D. 133 2nd AtO.. cor. 
14th. To. ••T>*7. Mrs. 19-1; ton. U-l 
Woman Doctor la attendance.

FREEMAN'S 174 Fifth Ave at Mod Si. 
ax MX3S—M3S. apccial effort te worU 
ert* ertanttsttona Fro* delivery.

r o o k 1 y n r o o k 1 y n
Baby Carriages ' v Luncheonettes Open Kitchen , , Optometrists

SAUL'S. 91 Oraham Are., cor. Cook St 
Juvenile Furniture, Discount. 1779

BITS LUNCHSONETYB
Fit km Art., scar Stone Are.

OCCAR S. better food foe lao*. Stone A 
Cutter Avea.. near S- * R- tUUoo

A BRSSAUER eptooteUMt. tSJ Suite* 
Avo- Eym Bneminod IWO memaoe

B r o n j%
Shoes BronxRAMSE S Family Shoe Store. 1997 Sot- 

Und Rd , near B. 99th St.

Th* Doorway to Health 
VTTAMORE 

Vegetarian Dairy 
Restaurant

WHepeheed 1-9407
908 Bngntort Beach Ave.

Roar BrtgStoe Sth Street

Beauty Parlor Moving and Storage Pharmacies Shoes
BOULEVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 19S7 So.

Bird., near 197th SL Croqulfnol* Fer- 
manet,t Wave *3 99 tMt 9-7199

FtNEEVRST MOVING * STORAOE. 991 
B 173rd St. IN. 9-4919 KT. 1-5994. B BUBIR 373 tl Ana a Av*. no*/ 141** 

St Ftao IBrsea tir the Eat:.-* Family.Chiropodist Optometrist* Rest r.ur ant
NATHAN FINK. Aad.O.. 3411 JOrooM A**

j eepoatt* '399th El. OLtnviU* S-tiet - Shoe RepairingA. J. BLOCK, tree Examined. Olaaoea 
FUtod. 193rd sz. h Southern Boulevard 
nttorvaio 1-1971.

CKIMA OABOTN. Chine**-Amarujn, 99 
W Ml. Bdofl ‘Ave. Spocial Luncheon 
and Dinner 3tc.Fish Market

SPECIALIZING in freeh water am at 
reasonable pnee*. Bom Ira potato. 779 
AUortor. A**

D9L B. R HURWTTS. optometrttt. By* 
■tgtot apoculut Byee gwamietd Bpb 
199*. Olaaees Stud 3999 Wilkin* Avo

The Co-Operative Dtning Boom. Bo-Ttp 
Sam**. Rootanrant and Oafeiona. 
1799 Bronx Park BaaL

M. PARKWAY Shoo topairmg. Bat Ro» 
ovettag. 3*91-A Joremi Avg, mi Mm

wmm _____ ______ ________
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Milk iprivers 
In Sei|(lement 
With 100 Firms

Union Spur* Fight on 
Bordet^; Company 

Branch e* Here

Pr^h frtm| f p 
more thin 
and dairy pri 
York. MUk 
No. 584 has 
attention to 
dan Milk

local
deni still 
ganlzed labor;
. After six 
still seeks to 
of Its employe*

Drivers 
more turned its 

aggravatint Bor* 
situation.

8. Oeiman of the 
y that Bor* 

to daal with or*

of opposition it 
town the morale 

regard to belong
lag to a labor union by intimida
tion. cajoling.; bribing and all the 
other miens M the disposal of a 
large corporatlb*. Twenty-two men 
out on strike ^ia the Borden Com
pany's ElizabesH N. J.. branch stand 
out as bannef-bearers against sup-

.................5 lom of speech and
the last fire weeks, 
k when their shop 

for questioning 
? a company stool- 
Intimidate the men.

al 584, did not call 
:i against the Borden 
ffeels that with the 

__, _____ nixed labor move
ment it wiljjjmtimetely make this 
company realize that labor will not 
stand for suppression of freedom of 
speech and organization. Labor or
ganizations <% this city. New Jersey 
and Westche&er County are voicing' 
their supports to Local 684 by telling

preaslon of 
organization 
These men 
steward was 
the status 
pigeon sent 

The union, 
a general s< 
po. because 
help of the}

Long Island Road 
Loses Court Fight; 

Must Lower Rates

Supreme Court Appellate 
in Brooklyn yesterdar'd#-

; The 
Division 
firmed the order of
Justice George X. Furman, enjetn- 

,d fromMg the Long Island Railroad 
charging ofoce than two cents a
mile within New York City’s cor
porate limits

The New York City Transit Com
mission obtained the order from 
Justice Furman. June 10. The Long 
island appealed, obtaining an order 
staying execution of Justice Fur
man’s riding. Hie Appellate Divi
sion aim vacated the stay order.

The Public Service oommtoaton 
an order demanding that cn 

orbafort July 1 the Long Island 
Jtailrbad cease charging “any higher 
one-way fares for the intrastate 
tranioortetlon of i issue ngen be* 
tween the same points and for the 
same distances outtidt New York 
City."

Scientists Study 
Sun’s Secrets 
During Eclipse
Hundreds of Physicist* 
Prepared for Phenom

ena Today

the story of 
ness to 
members 
greater n 
the use of 

High-] 
by the

Borden Co.’s unfair- 
labor to their 

in greater and 
are discontinuing 
products.

salesmen employed 
r y are trying to stuff 

the public’s itgid by telling outright 
lies about the union and their men, 
said Gelmaii !
' The wives Of the Borden employes 
are organizlhi themselves into a 
woman’s aiigmary to Local £84 and 
are fighting ^alongside of their men 
for the rigmj to organise without
interference;by the company.

JX

MOBCOW, June 18 (UP).—Hun
dreds of scientists in twenty-five 
Soviet and eleven foreign expedi
tions completed preparations today 
to observe a total eellpee of the sun 
risible from the Blade Sea to the 
eastern reaches of Siberia aarly to
morrow morning.

They will study secrets of the 
sun, hidden from the human eye 
except for periods of a few tantaliz
ing minutes yean apart, while the 
moon’s racing shadow traverses a 
path 4.471 miles through Russia.

The large area over which the 
eclipse will be visible, the accessi
bility of the region and the ex
pectation of favorable weather con
ditions combined to make tomor
row’s eclipse exceptionally favorable 
for scientific study.

An expedition representing Har
vard College Observatory and the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

Baa rarar

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, FRIDAY, JUNE 1», 1934

AIRMEN TRAINED IN GROUPS OF 100 FOR WAR SERVICE

In groups or one hundred, West Point eadrte of’ the elam of 1937 are given a rigorous training In aerial combat In preparation for war eerriea. 
In the manewers held at Mitchell Field, each gnmp is given a rigid course in bombing, pursuit gunnery and observation. In bieert, cadets 
are shewn with Instructor before going aloft Above, a sqqadryn in the air.

Tittle LeftyV 
Genius Jailed 
With 17 Others

“Little Lefty’.’ took his rightful 
place yesterday at the h-ad of the 
picket line before the College Hu
mor Magazine offices. 22 West 
Forty-eighth Street, when the Car

?! ;

M. Olgrfo To Speak 
In Bt|^oklyn Tonight

National problems of the Jewish 
people and*:the struggle in Pales
tine will be ftif subject of an address 
hv M. Olgiaj editor of the Morning 
Treihelt, at^the Bath Beach I.W.O. 
Center, 2076' 80th Street, Brooklyn, 
8:80 o’clock? tenirhv 

The meeting win be held under 
the auspicst Qt Branches 148 and 25 
of the International Workers Order.

________ _______ toonists’ Guild of America protest-
nology has established headquarters ed that organisation’s refusal to 
at Ak-Hulak, 200 miles northeast, of sign a minimum payment
the Caspian Sea.

It will seek to determine the com
position of gassee surrounding the 
sun's corona, which emit light that 
cannot be identified as coming 
from anv element known on earth.

Another AmericaOJxpedition was 
sent to Kustantl, TCazakstan, by 
the National Geographic Society 
and Georgetown University.

a minimum payment agree
ment.

And “Little Lefty” found his old 
friends, the cope, living up to the 
reputation they’ve earned in his 
column as the friends of mankind.

After "Little Lefty’’ and his cre
ator, Del, with seventeen other of 
the most famous cartoonists in 
America, had marched before the 
doors of College Humor for fifteen

Death Toll Grows 
In N. Y. Industries

Falls from Scaffolds, Explosions of Tanks and 
Oil Burners Bring Death to Employes 

in New York State’s Manufactories

ALBANY. N. Y„ June 18.—In May the same number of 
fatal industrial accidents was reported to the State Depart
ment of Labor as in April, according to a summary issued 
today by Industrial Commissioner Elmer F. Andrews. A 
total of 111 claims were filed by survivors of five women and
106 men who lost their lives while*----------------------------------------------
employed In various industries 
throughout the State. Twelve of

Salesmen’s 
Local Elects 
New Officers

English scientists are encamped seconds, the police descended en 
at Omsk where a special building | masse, threw America’s premier 
was oons true ted to eliminate tern-; wits in the patrol wagon and

S‘ovie^ Armenia 
Expects 1,784 Settlers
MOSCOW, iJune 18 —Erivan, cap

ital of Sr/tet Armenia. Is awaiting 
the arrival; of a party at 1,784 Ar
menians who will settle there per
manently. ;I* the group are 858 un
der 14 yeafs of age.

The newi eettlers include workers 
in various* trades, doctors, musi
cians, artt^toi and actors.
----------- fH#

perature variations which might 
harm sensitive instruments.

Special research for the U. 8. 
Naval Observatory will be con
ducted during the eclipse by the 
National Geographic - Georgetown 
expedition. It will note the exact 
time at which totality begins and 
ends.

This will serve as a check on the 
predicted time df the eclipse and on 
the movements of the sun. moon 
and planets, the computation of 
which is a special function of the 
U. 8. Naval Observatory.

AMUSEMENTS
LAl’GH

RIOT
[Anne Nichols’

'R ^HONEYMOONPi
8 "A bvmHtirll with Laagh**'
* 'ill —Daily Warfcar.
LTCEl'M Tlfp*]. tS St. f. *t Sway. fra*. 

Good *-»& Mat,. WM. * Sat.
tjfii* '4 •

—83rd SENSATIONAL WEEK-—,

Hour
• A ante jegerim of auparb quality

—t. j. JxBoais
Frteaa for portenaaaee*. Nona higher
kntlr* *1_50 Bs‘u-e 11 Xatlra efW 
Or eh flfr l*t Bale. 2d Bale.
Malta. EUlatfa The*.. W. IS Bt.
MaU. WeA j* Sat. at t:4S. PEn. Mn3

7
••A warm, stirring picture, with 
deopW felt tragedy and genuine 
humor.'’—DAILY WORKER.

Amkino Presents

BRAVE MEN
I Prod seed hy LenBla 

• Order of Lea la Studio,1
A Dariar Eiha of Seriet Berehm

Cameo,42^tt.E.25* tetoIP.M.Cend.of B'way
Coattaaeut from 2;M A.M. to UtMalght

whisked them off to jail, charged 
with disorderly conduct—as is usual 
when police meet, pickets.

Among the other fzmous figures 
picketing on placards was Sid 
Hoff’s fat men, attired in his cus
tomary union suit of dashing cut.

"Union suits are recognized,'' he 
informed the growing throng, “but 
College Humor refuses to recognize 
the Cartoonists’ Guild.”

The Guild la asking that College 
Humor guarantee to pay the 815 
minimum fee demanded by the or
ganization. Until it does, they ask 
an advertisers’ and buyers’ boycott 
of the publication. Heywood Broun 
has already sent a letter to the 
magazine refusing to comply with 
their requests for material from 
him until they settle the dispute 
with the Guild.

the reports were from the Buffalo 
compensation district, eight were, 
from the Rochester, fourteen from 
the Syracuse, seventeen from the 
Albany and sixty from the New 
York City compensation district.

A tabulation of the May fatal 
accidents, compiled under the direc
tion of Dr. S. JL Patton. Director 
of the Division of Statistics and In
formation in the Department of 
Labor, showed that thirty-seven or 
one-third of the deaths occurred in 
manufacturing Industries. Service 
industries reported twenty-six fatal
ities.

The occupations of most of the 
workers in these cases w*re reported 
as Janitors, porters, firemen, super
intendents, cleaners, etc., employed 
by real estate owners, public insti
tutions, hotels, restaurants, etc. One 
worker was a private chauffeur and 
two were traveling salesmen. Other 
industries were construction, with 
seventeen deaths, trade and public 
employment with ten /ach, trans
portation and mining and quarrying

hands. Two cases of lead poisoning 
and one of carbon monoxide were 
reported, this month. An employee 
of a mattress factory died of com
plications resulting from inhaling 
dust during several years employ
ment. j

Other accidents reported In May 
included ,the case of a keeper in a 
zoo who was attacked and bitten by 
a zebra. A brick wall, two pieces 
of ore. a tree, a mortar tub and a 
pile of steel were the objects which 
fell and killed six employes. Two 
men received, injuries, later result
ing in death, when they struck 
against stationary objects, one a fire 
door and one the handle of a ma
chine.

U.S.S.R. Banks Aid Farms
MOSCOW, June 18.—The Agricul

tural Bank of the U.SBJl. has 
granted loans of ten mUlion rubles 
to collective farms for electrifica
tion. The loans are payable in six 
years.

The Retail Clothing Salesmen 
elected their new officer* for the 
local here at a meeting that was 
dominated by determination to 
stand hy those officers and recog
nize contracts that are made by 

! them, and no other contracts.
, The local has been put in charge 

; of a committee, appointed by In- 
| ternational Vice President Paul Rl- 
j vin, who sought thereby to super- 
! cede the elected officers. The 
| membership refuses to recognize 
this appointed committee, which is 
made up of remnants of a disered- 

j ited former administration. The 
| local as a whole has insisted on 
its right to elect Its own officials, 
and Wednesday night, from 8 p. m.

| to midnight..to Irving Plaza hall, 
reaffirmed this by conducting reg- 

: ular constitutional elections.
Ben Golden of the Regional Labor 

; Relations Board and , Profeasor 
Samuel Rosenbush were judges and 
supervisors at the election. The 
voting was conducted ifi perfect 
order.

Officers elected are: Max Buck- 
binder, President; Abe Windmill 
Vice President; Artie Caine, Re
cording Secretary; B*mia Altman, 
Chairman of Executive Board; 
Morris Bershod, Secretary-Treas
urer, and two business agents: Ben 
Breshkind and Al Gedd.

Officers will be Installed at the 
next regular membership meeting.

The usurping committee ap
pointed by Rivin would not com
ment yesterday.

Future prisoners to the city jail I with three each, public utilities with WHAT’S ON
are expected to find drawings con
siderably above the esthetic aver
age in the cells at Fifty-fourth 
Street.

Al aiu:>iy

WILLIAM 
THE 

"M«c»Uaj(

Mwtt* ms naif aatbtb 
iX-NRS. BRADFORD”

FIGHT

“WE ARE FROM
KRONSTADT"
“Om of th* crootoot oat sifkilui

It. . . . Linn*, burning 
poke out of history. It shouM ft? all 
the support ws esa sirs it."

—OavM flstt.
Now s /'nag'T* M*k * 1 C* *• ,g AUV1JL t’aloo Sq. p.w.

Teacher’s Rating 
Fight Renewed 
In Court Order

two deaths and agriculture with one 
death. In two cases the industry 
was not stated.

Large Number ©f Fatal Falls 
This month, falls led the list of 

causes of industrial fatalities with 
a total of twenty-six, including > 

.twenty-three to a different level and 
three cm the same level. Among 
the falls to a different level were

F ridai)

III I Greet the

NATIONAL NOMINATING 
CONVENTION

•f Hie

T PARTUS. A.
r Sunday, dune 28th, 1836

2 P.M. Sharp—Boon open at 12 noon

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Mh Avanw and 58U Stmt

\tl | ■_ • •- ■ ’ ■ _

SPtAKEMS INCLUDE:

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER \ MOTHER E. R. BLOOR 
EARL BROWDER C. A. HATHAWAY
ji&fES W. FORD ROBERT MINOR

WM. W. WEINSTONE, Chairman
GENERAL A D M X • 8 I O H 2le and 40,

RESERVED SEATS—41 JO
To bo gotten ot Workort' omd PoopU’t Bookohopt 
llth *t . 1« kmm* Am. loser Mi *.•, US W. IMtB 81aw—a a—. <a—r xa at.>. it* w. mta i

Lltt IPUktat A— . Brons Ml Butter A—.. I 
Brtfhtea * ata at — «*» BssHusD; Bp—s•f Kaewtsage.

stlvq OMc«. MM Sr—s Park Beat.

ff Bt e : 9th National Convention 
Banquet will take place Saturday,

27. 9 P. M. at Manhattan Opera House,* 34th 
and 8th Avenue. N- Y. C.T-Make reservations 

pjrh P. O. Box 87, Station D., New York City.

An order of Certiorari—a legal 
writ asking the court-to hear the 
aompl tint—has been served on the 
Board ot Superintendent! of New 
York Schools by Blanche Horowritz, 
through her attorney, Harry Reiss, 
1441 Broadway.

Mrs. Horowitz, a member of the 
Teachers’ Union, was rated unsatis-

USCTORE. M Olgln. editor Erelhtit, on 
"Nitionil Problem; »nd Struggle in P&l- 
e*tln*," 207S Mth St., g 30 P M Ausp : 
Bath Beach IWO Center Br 140-2S. Subs 
2»c.

MUSICAL EVENING, piano, violin and 
vocal tolaistt. Senate Mansion, ITSth Rt 
•ad Creeton Avi., a:30 P.M. Au*j>.: Con
course Brtnch A W P. Refreshment* 
Sub* 35c

BRONX CONCERT and Dance. Pint

I "LET YOURSELF GO" Lawn and 
House P«rty Musical entertainment, re
freshments. 13M 45th St , I P M. Auap 
Boro Park Br. A W p Adm 25c 

PRIENDLY entertatnmant. Utiea-Rugbr 
Center offer* Charlie Chaplin comedy and 
Soviet travel mortea, 5165 Church Are. 
(Utica), 1:30 P.M. Sub 2Se.
Sunday

five on stairs causing fatal injuries of Sidd* b^ Z
to four men and one woman. Five Section 25, C P., Roof Garden, «33 Clare- j ol..J?.
workara fell from laddars and two 
from scaffolds. Falls from other 
elevations included four from plat
forms, five from buildings under 
construction, one from a stool and 
one from the top of a radiator.

The cases of a sweeper who 
slipped on a concrete floor, a laun
dry worker who fell on a wet floor 
she was mopping, and a janitor who 
slipped on the sidewalk he was

factory by her principal, Dr. Fred-! cleaning, made up the report* of
_a a mmmfZi  a m, m A mm t a aiaa— 4— Fmllc •« 1 r _crick William Oswald, Jr., of East 
cm District High School, last term, 
and recommended for dismissal.

The Board ' of Superintendent* 
confirmed Dr. Oswald'* rating, but 
did not grant the principal’s ree- 
©mmendation for dismissal. How
ever,- they denied her the annual 
increment in pay.

A reprimand by the Board of 
Superintendente was also entered on 
the record of Mr*. Horowitz for 
having charged Principal Oswald 
with prejudice against her as a 
member of the Teacher*' Union

Grounds for the review of the de
cision of the board include that 
notice of the ghaifw against Mr* 
Horowitz ware madequato; that she 
was deniad the right of counsel; 
that the decision was contrary to 
the wright of evidence and the 
papers submitted and that the 
board did not follow the preecribed 
rulea with raipect to evidence.

2 Worker* Killed on Job 
By Lightning in Newark

HEW ARK. H. June II (UF)^- 
Two laborers were killed by light
ning while working to Weequahic 
Park today.

They were Alexander Beveridge, 
18, of in Windsor Stroet, Kearny, 
and Robert Melville. 21. of North 
Arlington.

Ask Flood Control 
HARRISBURG. June 18 'UP' — 

Adoption of a national flood-control 
policy at the Democratic national 
cenrantton was asked by delegate; 
meeting here trday ts organise th* 
United Statga Flood Canupi Fed 
derau i

deaths due to falls on level sur 
faces. It may be noted here that 
ten of the seventeen fatalltie* to 
the construction Industry were the 
result of falls.

Other Caase* of FataMtl—
The next outstanding type of 

fatal accident reported in May was 
that involving injuries received to 
handling heavy and sharp objects 
or tools. Included to this group 
were sixteen cases to which death 
was the result of strains received 
while attempting to lift or carry 
heavy or bulky materials.

In one case the death of a me
chanic was reported *a following the 
effects of e brain injury he had 
racrived sixteen years ago when a 
pry he was using threw him. A 
porter who died from sn infected 
silver wound and a butcher who 
accidentally stabbed himself with 
his knife brought the number of 
persona whose deaths were attrib
uted to Injuries received in handling 
objects and tools to a total of nine
teen.

With tbs exception of an engineer 
who was killed in a train collision 
and a farm-hand whose tractor 
overturned and pinned him beneath, 
the sixteen victims of vehicle acci
dents were fatally injured by auto
mobiles. Six men ware killed in col
lisions and flvt fell from tnicks.

The explosion of an oil burner, a 
gasoline tank, a paint spray booth 
and a fur cleaning drum caused 
four deaths. A tank of water boiled 
over on an engineer. Tiro machin
ists received burns which later be
came Infected and mused their 
deaths. A porter was burned to 
death in a raitcurast fire and an
other was ejcrircrutc** when hc! 
grasped a light socket with his wet

aSat Rarkuay. 5 P.M. Aujp.: Co mss uniat 
Psrty Saction 25.

DANCE aal Fun. hasCquartara of “Ons 
30 Club.’’ 770 H»ma 8t (Praaman Strati 
Station), 3 30 p.M. Autp.: One 20 dub.

GO INTO raur dance! Watch Jans Dud- 
lay do her inimitable aatirea Music, re
freshment!, danetn*. University Settle
ment. 124 Bdrldse St.. 2 30 P.M. Ausp.: 
City Projects Council Local.

BARN DANCE and fanarat foolUhneas 
Costumes. Prises, Peoples Educations! 
Canter (top floor), 122 Second Are., 2 P-M 
Donation 35c.

BLAOK LEGION, dramatised by mice- 
Rufby Center Dram Group. Timely t«pie. 
excellent entertainment Sub ISe. 1103 
Church Ave. (Utica). 2:30 P.M.

SPEND your vacation at PON. Camo 
Weekend 22 42: 212 2# per week Three 
metis daily. Public Service butaet leave 
every hour from J*7th at. and Broadway. 
Get eff at Blench Are,, Norwood. N J.

OPEN MEETING Culinary Worker* Why 
a Labor Perty? Union Church. 120 W 
42th Bt.. » 30 P.M Au*p.: Culinary Br , 
C. P. Bee. 3. Here la real food for 
thou*)-ft *

CONFERENCE on Health and Hyiitne 
Through the Aye* by Doster Liber, from 
Polvetinte Nesoltal. tn Preneh, 304 w 
rotfc it . 2 30 P M. aharp. Auap.: Clarte. 
Adm free.

REGULAR Practice Party and Dtnee 24 
Fifth A-e . natr 14th Bt 2 30 P M Auap : 
Social Dance Group. Pins pent, eh**i, 
eheekerr Bub*. 3Ae.

MUSICALS Beethoven'* m Symohonr 
■'Explanation of the rttnerel March.'' bv 
Dr Writer Damroeeh Enjov feed m-nte 
Hi our otaaesat eiubrooma 112 Unf eritty 
Pi . 2 10 P M. AMP-: Downtown People* 
Center. Adm 13e

FINAL flint •* the term. Danetnr an- 
•ertelmeant rtfreehmtnt*. The Aliertei) 
Meuse. 121 E 27th ft-. 2 20 PM Aul* : 
Hunter American Btudaat Union. Adm 
Sdc

COMRADR KOMOROWSK of the Com- 
mittee for Cuba will speak on the Cclenla!
fttuattra 40 Noatrand Are., 2 PM. Auap.: 
Abraham M»ecln Br. O F. 4E-A.D. Adm.

Saturday

HIKE Grova Lett Park. Staten Island 
Brooklyn Friends Chinaae People. Stater 

A Batter? 
lunch: lOe fare 

OUTING to camp Kinder land uaet
8 30 A M. at Carpenters B*U, 41 W. 124th 
St. Ausp Musician* Unit. II round trip 
Comfortable aceommsdationa Coma early.

Registration Notices
REGISTRATION for Bummer Term new 

totaf on at Workara Achool. St But llth 
St, Room Ml. RosMter aarly. Dwerlp- 
ttve eatalocuo obtainable upon request.

mandolin CLASSES for children frem 
the ate of it, and adults to the age of 
33. at the Prelheit Man delta Orchaatra, 
104 E. 14th Bt. Beflaaera. tntermadiat* 
and advanced claeset Apply by mall.

new dance GROUP Steamer recta- 
tration, June 22 to 2d; S-t P M Bectnnera, 
Intermediate, advanced and m«n'a elaaaef, 
5 Beat l*th Bt.

ttrialnmtni taaluda* Anna Moika. opera 
•tor; Sufono Nifob. pUntat: Dailv Wsrker 
Chorus, etc., for benoflt of blukUatod aoa- 
meti. tn our cool eiubrooma (14 windowai. 
* PJf.. Ud Univeralty Ft Auap Down
town People* Center Adm. 41c.

DANCE Under Bur* Greenwich Roof 
Garden, twins eve beet re. tube. 22c 29 
Barrow St.. ntaiWWi Ave., 1 P.M. Bnter- 
temment. refreshment* Auap: Models 
Union.

BEEP PARTY and Done*, 2 Catherine
B*.3 1 P.M. Auap.: TWO Br 47M. Spanish 
Workara AHIaae*. Free boor. Sub*. Me 
and SOe.

GALA IWO Gym opmm* Wreethn* 
four boot*, boabat: one bon*, frnclat 
match. R’j'.-ian dancerajrwm T-ltl. Dine- 
tn* to hot «•» tend, at 1*1 Weat 22th 
Ct 1 SO P M. BMa SSe

TR OLDE Fuhlenad Party and Ban 
Dane* Games danetaf. refresh-mta 
Ptturdav. June M. 1 34 P M M3 4Rh ft-

rONVFNDON
DANCE

roi

HARLEM’S NEW 
PEOPLE’S PARTY

• Vernon Andrade's 
Orchestra

SAT., JUNE 20th 
. RENAISSANCE 

CASINO
UH. ilfwt M, .iwl, tnmm

10 P.M. Ticket* 40c

nr mti

BARN
DANCE

woor Tor* Gm«bama er Callieoe

wear Tor* Owralka or Eoyia' Nate
PRIZR* • RCFRBBmCHTl

A HILL-BILLT RAND

FRIDAY NIGHT. JUNE 19
PEOPLES BBtCanORAL CCRTBE 

Te? Wev, 2M SoeewS Ave - Bon. M<

RoGBGvelt b Urged 
Against Recognition 

Of Fascist Claims

Pointing to th« 1923 agreement 
among ike nations of the two Amer
ica# to refuse to recognise any 
change of tarrltory bhy war, Dr. 
Harry P. Ward, national chairman 
of the American League Against War 
and Fnjclsm. last night urged Freri- 
dent Roosevelt to refuse to rflerive 
the new Italian Ambassador tf h* 
Mars credentials as Ambassador to 
the Uuited States from his Majesty 
King Smpflror of Italy and SthtopU.

Dr. Ward declared in his night 
letter to the President that recog
nition of an imhassador with such 
credentials would amount to rseog- 
nttton of Cthiopia as a province of 
Italy, and that ha must bo racrived 
only as the Ambassador lor the 

of Italy.

Free Herndon i
Conference
Called in NvY.

Labor and Civic Groups 
to Spur Drive on 
Reversal in 50 Cities j

Substitute 
Teachers Meet
Tomorrow

To Press Demand* for 
Jobs, Against Wage- 

Cutting Program

The end of the school term this 
year will face the substitute teach- 
ere in elementary and high schools 
and teacher* in training who are 
completing a year’s work, with the 
problem of unemployment, officer* of 
the Teacher* Union declared yester
day

Substitute*, many of them with 
years’ experience, will lose their job* 
through consolidations and return 
of taachor* from maternities and 
sabbatieala. the union charged, and 
hundreds of teachers in training win 
receive substitute license* only to 
find them useless.

To fight for jobs for the unem
ployed substitute teachers, the 
union announced yesterday that it 
had formed a new committee—for 
totally unemployed substitutes— 
which will hold s special meeting 
tomorrow afternoon at , 114 East 
Sixteenth Street.

The union also announced that it 
waa opposed to the “t«aeher*-to- 
tratoing program for shop teacher*.” i

The reasons for the opposition are:
1. It is a wage-cutting program, 

employing the same applicants un- j 
der another name at half wage*.

3. It will not attract a larger 
number of qualified persons because 
of the lower salary.

3. It cannot create mature teach- j 
ers on the basis of a cram course' 
plus- a teaching schedule.

Kevernl by me Oworgla buwmbe 
Court of Judge Hugh k. Dorsey’* 
Superior Court decision. Which 
would have set aside Angelo Hern- 
dan’* conviction, tod the Joint 
Herndon Defense Committee to 
issue a call for the formation of a 
Hew York City Herndon Dofeneg 
Committee and a “Free Herndon 
Conference,” yesterday 

Twenty labor unions and civic or* 
ganliatlon* have been sent th* call, 
which reprasent* the first stop la 
a drive to form such committees in 
fifty cities. Additional task assumed 
by the Committee is the obtaining 
of 580,000 additional signatures to 
the "Free Herndon Petitions.” which 
already have 1,500,000 signers 

The Joint Committee, which fa* 
elude* the League for Industrial De
mocracy. the American Civil Lib* 
ertiea Union. International Labor 
Defense, Non-Partisan Labor De
fense, Negro Labor Defense and 
General Defense Committee, ap
pealed for general support throagfl 
Its secretary. Mary Fdx 

The appeal said: “We have onlf 
sixty days to raise public support 
for Angelo Herndon and publifl 
condemnation of Georgia's Slave 
Insurrection Law Th* action of 
the Georgia Supreme Court has put 
Herndon closer than ever in th* 
shadow of the chain gang.

‘Th* right of workers, employed 
and unemployed, to organise Ifl 
threatened by the existence of the 
Insurrection Law on the statute 
books of Georgia. This law is a 
direct violstkm of the rights gusr- 
anteed to American citizens by the 
Constitution to the United States. 
The fight against this law is a fight 
for labor not only to Georgia, but 
throughout the country ”

The Committee also announced 
that it had received a letter from 
the Teachers’ Union of New York 
City through Charles J. Hendley, 
president, which registered the in
dignation ef New York’s teachers 
over the court action to the Hem- 
don ease and asked extension and 
continuation of the fight to free 
Herndon.

EftRtman Appointment Asked 
WASHINGTON. June 18 'UP>.-- 

Senator Burton . K Wheeler, D, 
Mont., today offered t resolution to 
the Senate to continue the office 
of Coordinator of Transportation 
Joseph B Eastman until Sept. .17,

IT’S HERE!!

New Sport Field

mupumry
WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Theatre; Lectures; Dancing; Chorus; Camp
fire; Baseball; Basketball; Swimming; 
Tennis; Horses; Boating; Fishing; Handball

*16
A Week

tachtataf your contribution 
ol 11.59 fdr the *UBpert ef 
v*riou» worker*' er*anintleni

CAN SCHEDULES C»r* le»v* from 27(Kj 
Bronx Ptrk list week <!•»» »n4 SuniUyi 
»t iff A.M Fridtyr »ne 8«tur4*y» »t 
19 AM, 2 39 Alta 7 39 PM. (Tak* Lex- 
taftes Ave White PlitaJ Rote l.R T. 
Snbwty to Allevten Aw Btrtton.)

FOR INFORMATION cell New York Gate. 
2S B 12th St. Rra. 39*. AL. 4-11*2 er 
Wtns4*l* *1-

All out to celebrate the Grand Opening of the 
Summer Season in

CAMP
KINDERLAND

This Friday, Jun« 19th.
A eelorfsl program has been arranged; 
ARVEf ta "MM**” hr •Briew AleUZ*|*-B. L*—t 
•al f. *•*•! hi • fv*sv*»-43ew» Fw*
r»mt OHkmtm—dritfl ••* •P-n AettvtMee 
•very 4tr
Special Rats* for thifl Week-End 
For delegatee from onranigations 
$2.26 per day.
Special Fare Rate* for this Week- 
End by Camp Car..12.25 round trip
Cre le*ve Item 21M Bre*. Ptrk Z».«
•el. If A. M. tJ* ••* »•* T**-

Tike Lestsft** Ave. Whit* P1*l*t BS-A. M
I. a. f 4* Altevte* Av«. •*«.

ffqkw your rSEflrvation* tor this week-end at th# OKy Offics, Camp 
KindtrUnd. 7M Broadway, Room 111 —Offics hours from 1 ao to 
l .M F. M —gTttyvtsant •.15W,

CAMP NITOEDAKJET
BSAEON, R V.

saji mniDi 
This

dull EOS**...____- ------------ ---
handball .kaaaball .§••••»

id:
plaoe baa •venrfibiasl Sewer a 
i«j Sat a eport fleldll Teanle
. _ _  mm ^ ^  M M Sat s

iSfl iA 8aUe-Vrt dlretort ba;e al-

—r Ouffbo a daaear), Irr duff-, 
or(hs daaeee tee) Coellla

dlreet-
Daacsr

(and What a daneerM Mart TsAor- Pryatle
utsetertke aakte th# Maas. • • tie I 
pun.eb kldt) tb* nightingalea aatat have 
xsarnsd to slag fren u#ndy Sbola th# 
'OheruB director. Th.n thsra t. th* danee 

and and th* Mtebelle Trie and eazRflr*' 
Rd bar-ri dee and ■euntalne and gtnaD

•16
P*r

■ ____ ________

CA* OCtUDOLSB: Ctrl Move frM* SM* Bf**s Fsrt CsM ***k 4*y* 
•a- Buasiw *. 14 A M Friday* •** SeturScr* tt If AM * M FM 
US 7 34 P M <T*k* Ltxl*#«4* AW WRiM Fttat B**S 1411 Og-

• WBf M AUertM Aw. Otmttm.> t*i 0«««w TJi Cn* Omet m. 2-ISM

____________
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Peace Plank 
Proposed 

!o Democrats
ecticut Delegate 
et Nationalieation 

War Industry
Jfl -----

W«Hwr WMkla«tMi »wm«) 
FfltaHINOTON, June 18.—A 

PMqi |punk to t*»*a»i* aatlonaUn- 
tkniof tha wunltloni indwtry, nay 
to ^qufrht fenrard by soma of the 
Om^Mjettcut dele tee to the Damo- 

Conventlon. it wm learned

itiva Herman P. Kop- 
of Connecticut, an altar- 

proposed to the dele- 
they aeek to have the 

itlc platform include the 
it program of the National 
for the Prevention of war. 

Zn!«phdltion to natloraltaatlon of 
thee' Munitions industry, the pro- 
grain contain* such points as: 
stranger neutrality legislation in- 
cludifi? embargoes on basic war. 
maiellals; enforcement of the Kel
logg IPact, and “watchful malnte- 
naftce of the constitutional guaran- 

' ' freedom of speech, press and ;
to what-extent a nation- ! 

plank would appeal to the 
at delegation, appeared 
In view of the fact that 

Is the home of Rem- 
Colt, Untied Aircraft and 

plants.

World Peace Congress 
Called September 4

countries.

Ine Hundred 
Strike Michigan 

Balt Plant
Mich., June 18 — 

V|^i| hundred additional strikers 
thjii week. added to the 4M who 

attack June 10 last week, have run 
upi;4 considerable score against the 

c-Eal ke -Collender billiard 
ry here.

management was so rash as 
a committee represent- 

of the employes to strike, 
t have a thing to do with 

e bargaining. “Not enough 
up on your picket line to 

production one iota," a 
representative told the com-

400 struck.
ree hundred members of Local 

89411 Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
Jofejen and Cabinet Makers, bad a 
thrto-year contract expiring some 
tlnlcei from now. They remained at 
weg^, but refused to do any of the 
.'oi>*: the strikers had been engaged 
at4: The company locked out some 
office carpenters U) retaliation and 
ye&irday the whole local struck, 

ftoly fireman are left at work In 
jplant now. and they keep up 
f enough steam for fire pro tec- 

purposes. They promise to 
out when the first scab comes 

are for a 25 per cent 
raise and union recognition.

use Committee 
roves Contract 
or Measure

Artois I 
The appeal has been published 

of the Initiatory Committee for the 
Convening of an International 
Peace Congrees on September 4-8, 
1M8. The appeal is signed by a 
number of most prominent Eu
ropean public men and statesmen 

It can be seen from statements 
issued by the Initiatory Committee 
that 27 countries hive so far joined 
the movement for the oonvenhig of 
the Congress, while secretariate to 
direct . the movement have been 
formed in on countries, and consist 
of authoritative people who possess 

la their respective 
i of Such

---------- ------ -------the flench.
British and Spanish trade unions 
have joined the movement. What Is 
particularly important Is the fact 
that the movement is supported by 
the representotoee of the Soviet 
trade unions, which have to million 
people la their ranks.

What should to the attitude of 
the International proletariat to
wards this Congress?

Britoh Friends ef Peaee 
The initiative in convening the 

Congrees originates from British 
circled of, the friends of peace. The 
exceptional success of last year’s 
Peaee Ballot to Great Britain, or
ganised by the League of Nations 
Union, gave rise to the idea that an 
international Congress -of Peace 
should be convened. Por the first 
time in the history of Great Britain, 
eleven million people participated 
In a general ballot organised on the 
initiative of a public organisation. 
Anri they all declared themselves 
for the defence of peace and against 
the fascist aggressors. The British 
ballot aroused a wide echo in other 
countries as well < h
• We speak Of the friends ef
in England, as distinct from those 
British politicians who masquerade 
in pacifist clothes, but in practice 
help German fascism, the chief in
cendiary of war in Europe. Quite 
a number of British pollttcians are 
not averse to helping to strengthen 
the political and economfte influence 
of German fascism in Central and 
South-Eastern Europe, often with 
paciflist phrases on their Ups. In 
general these circles are inclined to 
seek a way out of the present crisis 
of Great Britain’s foreign policy by 
directing Hitler’s criminal aggres
sion towards Central and South- 
Eastern Europe, towards the East 
and the UJS.S.R. As against these

AS ITALY PREPARES FOR WAR

IMion Leader 
Is Candidate 
In Toledo

Labor Party Nominate* 
Kramer-Movement in 

Dlinoia Grows

TOLEDO, Ohio. June 18.—Ells
worth Kramer, president of Local 12 
of the Automobile Workers’ Union, 
will run for sheriff of Lucas County 
as s Parmer-Labor candidate on an 
independent ticket.
' According to Clyde Klker. secre
tary of toe Lucas County Labor 
Congress, Kramer will gain the 
support of moat of the progressive 
unions In the county. More than 
18,000 votes are controlled by Kra
mer's 18,000 supporttrs.

Among ths most powerful local 
unions which win support Kramer s 
candidacy are: Federation of Flat 
Glass Workers, united Automobile 

Niters Union, Federation of 
Teachers. Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, and the international La
dies Garment Workers Union. It is 
expected that the Office Workers 
and the Barters Unions will also 
rally behind Kramer’s campaign.

Kramer is the second Parmer- 
Labor candidate to be chosen in 
Ohio in the last two weeks. Wtimer 
Tate, militant president of the 
Akron Central Labor Union was 
nominated to run for Congress from 
the 141b Congressional District by 
the Akron Farmer-Labor Party.

Foreign Born WPA 
Workers Threatened
Hearst-Inspired Provision in Deficiency Bill Call* 

for Removal from Roll*—Relief 
Fund Criiis in Chicago

(Dally Warfcar Wukiattm Brnss)
WASHINGTON, June 18.—-Some of the ink with which 

William Randolph Hearst attacks the fortifn-born, was 
scrawled across the relief section of the deficiency bill aa it 
went to the Senate today.

One provision, reported out of conference and approved
by the House denies to those lUe-<*>------- -----------—
gaily in the country, the right to 
work on WPA and calls for the re
moval of any such persons found

Copeland Bill 
Veto Is Asked 
By Seamen

Men Fight Measure To 
Set Up Government 

Blacklisting

force* as war clouds gather over Europe. The 
shows troops gathered in Borne on the anniversary of 
Day. |. • ' f •

in Its own country with active sup
port for the warlike policy of Ger
man fascism. Beck, the Polish Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, is, against 
the wishes and interests of the Pol
ish people themselves, touring the

Illinois Movement Grows 
(Ostlr Wsrktr MlSvstl Bsrsis)

CHICAGO, m.. June 16—The 
Amalgamated Moat Cutters and 
Butcher Workmen's Union. Local 87, 
voted at its last meeting to affili
ate to the Cook County Labor Party 
and to send two delegates to the 
Springfield convention of the Illi
nois Labor Party. Two .delegates 
were elected, and funds voted 'for 
their expenses. Local 87 is the 
largest meat cutters' local in the 
union, and consists of workers in 
Chicago pecking houses.

Labor Party activities are grow-
___________________ ~ i ing in all part* of the State The

Springfield convention, to be held 
and groups, which have their in- July 4 end 5. promises to be a real 
fluentlal representatives In the nil- cross-section of the organised labor 
ing circles as weU, are inclined to- movement of Illinois And a reel 
wards a policy of agreement with power in the political world.

Constitution

____  ________ capitals of Europe as the agent of
politicians, the friends of peace in German fascism, with the aim of

German fascism, a policy which 
must inevitably lead to Czechoslo
vakia losing its independence. 

Uniting of Force*
Secondly, the Congress will only

Reports from Peoria Indicate that 
most of the unions irv that city 
will send delegates. Three workers 
are active there, visiting local 
unions, and seeking affiliation and 

u delegates to Springfield. They re-
it organizes public enthusiastic reception at prae

on the rolls 
While the provision is milder 

than when it originally passed the 
Senate, it opens the door for a 
registration of the foreign-born and 
for an anti-alien hunt of the kind 
for which Hearn has long been 
clamoring.

BUI Goes to House 
WASHINGTON. JUne 18 <UP> — 

Congressional action was completed 
today on the 83^78^97.000 relief- 
deficiency bill, one of the principal 
measures holding up adjournment. 
The Senate sent the bill to the 
White House after agreeing with 
House action knocking out a pro
posal to resurvey the Florida Ship 
Canal. ^ -f

The relief fund of 11.4284)00.000 Is 
intended largely for continuation of 
Harry Hopkins' WPA activities. It 
was included as part of the 82.365.- 
000,000 relief deficiency appropria
tion measure carrying funds for 
many federal activities, including 
the Tennessee Valley Authority and 
Social Security Board.

Chicago Funds Needed
(OUly Wsrktr XISvmI Barttn)

CHICAGO, HI.. June 18 —The city 
government here is frankly worried 
about the relief situation. The 
Board of Aldermen sent a delega
tion to Springfield yesterday, to de
mand action from the State to pro
vide more funds for relief.

A new barrier to Immediate city 
funds was discovered yesterday 
when hints of a constitutional test 
of the latest relief plan, a three-mill 
tax on real estate, were made. With 
such a threat, anticipation warrant* 
could not be sold, and that hope of 
getting relief funds faded. The con

stitutional teat could not be 
before November, when the Supreme 
Court gets beck from Its vacation.

Serial Worker* Join A F. ef I* 
FITTSBUROH, June 18 —Bocial

(DktlT Workar WikStaft— Bmaa)-

WASHTNGTON June 18 —Pram- 
dent Rooeevelt win be called upon-, 
to veto the Bland-Cope land Mer
chant Marine Bill on. the groum. ’ 
that the prorisioos for a continuous 
discharge book means a virtual 
blacklist, Joseph Curran, leader of r 
the recent Bast Coast seamen s 
strike, declared today. •

Curran led a delegation d seven 
members of the International See- - 
man’s Union, who brought e peti
tion here signed by more then 3.000 - 
union members denouncing the

worked 7n the mother*- ^*t*rvre conUnuou* discharge book proposeL 
^ Th« seamen learned that ttet pro-

tion wim the American Federation 
of Government Employes, an A. F. 
of L. union, as Lodge 1096. The 
mothers’ assistance branch stands 
for adequate grants to relief clients 
and civil service standards for social 
work personnel.

Oppose Resettlement

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., June 18 
' FP1 —California growers end farm 
labor employers are vigorously op
posing all efforts of the federal re
settlement administration to estab
lish camps for migratory workers 
The growers fear these camps will 
give the workers “ideas" that they 
are entitled to something better 
than the unsanitary shacks the 
growers provide. Furthermore, in 
government camps workers are 
safer against eviction for “agita
tion.’’ as vigilantes have a fear of 
stepping on Uncle Sam’s property 
to do their dirty work.

office at Pittsburgh have obtained th* WAnri wn

Houses and that it would soon come 
before the President for his signs-.
tore.

Wherever they turned, the sea
men were informed that the bin 
was "entirely in your Interests” and 
that they didn’t know what waa 
good for them. Senator Royal 8 
Copeland, author of the MH and 
chairman of the Commerce Com-. 
mlttee, told them so. So did Paul, 
Scharrenberg. I. S. U. official who 
was recently expelled by his local 
In San Francisco Lolling around 
the Senate lobby, Scharrenberg 
rushed up to the delegation and 
aired his views when he sa 
trying to explain their case to 
ator LaFoIlette

Curran pointed out to Copeland j 
that with both East and West-, 
Coast seamen dead set against to* 
discharge book, it would never to 
accepted by the men an the ships.

— PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —

3rd Annual Picnic
Arranged by Sunday Worker and Internatieeal Workers Order

SUNDAY, JUNE 21 SCHNEIDER’S FARM
Huntington Valley, Pa.

SPOSTS Q DANCING % GAMES • NATIONAL SPEAKER
Pri**s for Tomen and childrra dutrtbutod fro* IS aooo to >:J9 FM.

Peace Congreas says 
“Peace, the greatest 

mankind, is in 
League ef Nations the 
meat of international

ef 
The 

instru- 
poliey,

IGTON, June 18 (UP).— 
Tb# blouse Rules Committee yester

day approved a rule for considera
tion of the Walsh-Healey bill regu
lating labor conditions on govern- 

contracts, i
bill provides that persons 

cm government contracts 
observe certain labor require
in their factories. It has been 

ited that 75 per cent of the 
of the country would be

formed after the bloody war, for 
the peaceful solution ef an eon- 
flicte—is passing through a bitter 
crisis, gome governments have 
openly violated the statutes ef the 
League of Nations and interna
tional treaties. War—this dis
grace to humanity—Is lauded by 
some as a thing ef the greatest 
glory- In this situation we ap
peal to all peoples of the globe 
and to aU organisations who 
stand for the defence of peace, 
to co-ordinate their efforts.” 

geek Common line of Struggle 
All this is correct. The appeal dc-

Great Britain support the initiative ; building a bloc of fascist states, 
of the League of Nation* Union. Annexation of Ethiopia

has shown that the aggressor need people will brand the enemies of filr nluLiS? wl’ 
!^rw^HUni!hmeDt’oind,h,*J tU?Cd with scorn Tremendous mor-
the Mediterranean Sea into a hot- n preaoure must be brought to bear,' “SS-rJSESri. ni*n * lor.i con.

that^tahsn^asclm^^wM 90 ^ ** lwtl»at0” of V%T ^ ference ^taSSatelv aft®1 ^he
Sg inri^Li1^ experience the greatest uncertainty Springfield convention, to put a lo-
^th ^ carry on a campaign cai tlctet to the field/
with impunity, to* chief enemies in favor of war. It is sufficient to _____
Snra^riTCti2B^aT?^m ! r!fer ** the tosolence with which (THUt w.a* mi*.** *«•-■)
dimie in the Far ^S^-haro1^"- 11x1 J*pane5* WESTVILLE, HI., June 18.—Three
vineed further «n the road to their ^“J:l5t*mllltary clique openly and hundred Westvllle miners and their

fewmontha*05 deM to be convinced of the impor- day to hear Sarralne Loewe speak
zew month*. tance of solving this task. The rep- on the Labor Partv
, jd*n**r ^ ,war 1* now more resentatives of German fascism and 
immediate than at any time before the Japanese military clique carry 
stoce the imperialist war of 1914- 0n a cynical agltattonin the schSE 

The convening of a Congress theatres, cinemas, press and in llt- 
of Peace is both timdy and neces-1 arature in favor of a violent redi- 
sary. And it will achieve it* aims rision of the globe and of war All

serves the whole-hearted support of only if It does not limit itself merely honest necole must fteht as aMinxt 
.V,- Rut. __________________ v..* J________L 1 nonesi people must nght as against

98*
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the international proletariat. But | to issuing manifestoes, but draws up 
we must state openly that this is 
not enough. There are extremely

the plague, against these ideas

important questions which require 
to be fully clarified if the Congress 
is to achieve its alms. At this Con
gress the masses of the workers will 
try to achieve this clarity and find 
a common line in the struggle for 
the preservation of peace with all 
sincere friends of peace, irrespective 

to observe the standards set of their political convictions and 
the bill or refrain from bid- religious views, 

ifor government work. A simi- The Congress can become a seri- 
has passed the Senate. oos factor in the struggle for peace. 

House measure provide* that But If It is to do so. it must first of 
bidding on government oon- all not limit itself merely to the 
must work employes not more adoption of a good resolution.

“It is absolutely inadequate to 
carry on general propaganda 
against war. Propaganda against 
war in general’ does not in the 
slightest degree hinder the con
spirators sitting |n Berlin or 
Tokyo,* from carrying out their 
dastardly work. They would be 
extremely satisfied if the working 
class were to go no further than 
such general propaganda.” (Dlmi-

a concrete platform of struggle for which originate from the Hitlerites 
peace, against the instigators of war.i and th(.ir japanese frlends

The meeting was organized by the 
Illinois Labor Party. The miners 
were enthusiastic about the Labor 
Pa try idea even before they heard 
the Labor Party speaker, because 
they have no hope of aid from the 
old parties In their fight against 
unemployment and the exploita
tion in the mines.

and establishes an authoritative 
centre, which will unite all the 
friends of peace, and constantly di
rect. adjust and coordinate their ac
tions.

Single Platform for Peaee
The Congress will really achieve

. Certain officials of Local 6509. 
Thirdly, the Congress will really united Mine Workers are resisting 

serve the cause of peace If It helps the Labor Party move, but the mem- 
to nmte the force* of the proletariat, her* will probably elect two dele- 
the peasantry, the working Intel-, gates to the Springfield convention 
lectuals and all friends of peace 0f the Illinois Labor Party. July 4- 
agalnst the fascist war-mongers.
AU tendencies must, therefore, be _____________________

thii*j40 hours p«r week, must not 
employ convict or child labor and 

pay the prevailing wage for 
in which the work la to

rules committee action make* 
at of the measure 

of Congress

to resist the re- 
, n th* hard-won

liberties of the American people 
took forward to the Ninth Con
vention of the Communist Party.

JtHh
jii 1

WHAT’S ON
Bokion, Mass.

its

tree.)
The struggle to maintain peaee 

will only be successful if the blows 
dealt by the friends of peaee are di
rected against the immediate insti
gators ef war in tha international 
arena — against German fascism 
and the fascist-military clique in 

in* » Lsetur# on tb« New «o-1 Japan—and against the force* In- 
On«mutton" by Oaerse BUke. side each country which are help

ing then directly or indirectly. The 
present international situation Im
peratively demands this.

With the occupation of the 
Rhineland by the troop* of the Hit
ler government, a definite stage was 
completed In the foreign policy of 
the “Third Reich.” It was a stage 
consisting of measures operated by 
the fascist dictatorship directed to
wards the liquidation of th# Ver
sailles and Locarno Treaties and 
carried out on the territory of Ger
many ttaelf. The new stage In the

jiSUtriet ors ••erstary Btsd-off to 
‘ “irtr dcl«f*tM to National Oonran- 

la Now Terk Subs He, Now 
ttloaol Kail 4! Woaoaah at., 

i r it
elphia. Pa.

Annual Picnic of tbo Dally 
ktr and International Worker* 

•unday. <?**• >1 at Schaaldor *
Huntingdon VaUoy. Pa 8porta.

m* Ttkt ear No. * 
tubway

*• and gojo Pm Cha*o, ond of
will wan for you 

far* free Joan ti Sptvtk. proa 
tt louraaliat will speak ex 
reso Behind the Slack xetfoa" 

W earn of rain Mr Sptrak win tpaok

its aims If It succeeds In coordinat- rejected which strive to narrow down f A TT «
ing th* movement of the various the movement for the Congrees and |||inoifi h PA HPrlfl 
countries on the basis ef a single which. limit partietpetien in the "
platform of straggle for peace. This Confrere itself. On the contrary tha TW Rawrrairx
does not in the least mean the ac- success of the Congress will depend A AX.
tions of the friends of peace should! entirely on how far success is _ _ 1 .
be identical In the various eoun- achieved In developing the mass lo o 6111C AlTCRTS 
tries, but presupposes that the movement around it. The movement 
struggle in each separate coun- i tor the Congress should rouse mil- 
try will be carried on In the direc- | Hons of people. It must not be a
tion, and by the ways and means Congress of individual political lead-, _ _ , .... . ___ .
called for by the concrete situation. nor even of Individual parties j 

In Great Britain, for example, the and organizations, but a Congress 
main blow of the friends of peace: of as wide masses of people as pos- 
concentrate their fire against the! slble fighting for peace, 
fascist leagues, the agents and sup- Fourthly, the interests of the 
porters of Hitier inside the coun- i struggle to maintain peace require 
try. In Poland, the workers and the I that the Congress should give a 
widest masses of peace are deter-! mighty Impulse to the further de

velopment of such a mass movement 
as will constantly bring pressure to 
bear on the governments of the 
capitalist countries and on the

lua *** w*otr*r<1 foreign policy of German fascism 
" * __ ""V ' ■ . h linked un with aggression outside
a JL Butoftt tad Party. PrkUy
- isth at naw Theatre Three the frontiers of Germany.

plara Oat tickat« at o n Ante Daaere *f lUn setlsiiSt. or (row branch A frv trau- * 11 _ '
•* tear. I The danger «f aggression by Hlt-

ef Ptorre Jar against Austria has become very

stole military interference from 
without. Czechoslovakia is also di
rectly menaced with being'attacked 
by Hitler Germany.

The German fascists are in al
liance with the savage Japanese 
military clique, the chief Instigators 
of war to Asia, as as to cany out 
their criminal plans.

Hitler's plans also have the aer 
tire support of the PiUudsJcyite* 
The government that has just come 
to power to Poland is doing every
thing in its power to combine in- 
creatlnc oppression of the working 
ellas and the maw of the people

u re " , M m ••

b!* 3
------ bv&ttt Party _

W_0. oretar. HM Uawrtact Are
iturday. Jwx seta, a a p al Adu

mined in their demand for the an
nulment of the Polish-German mil
itary alliance which threatens to 
drag Poland into a criminal war. 
In Czechoslovakia, whose national 
independence is directly threatened 
by German fascism, the people most 
dangerous to the cause of peace are 
not only the direct agents of Hitler, 
but also the parties, groups and indi
viduals who are prepared to com
promise with Hitler. These parties

(Dally Worker Kidwesl Bsreetn

CHICAGO, HI.. June 18.—Robert

and head of WPA in Hlineis, settled 
with the government on Monday tot 
his unpaid Income taxes over a 
three-year period. The taxes 
amounted to almost 82.000.000, but 
Dunham settled for less than half 
a million.

On the same day, fanners and 
small home owners whose homes 
were seized for taxes got a reduction 
also. The Legislature decided that
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,__ . . | hereafter they would have to payK ’ <>"* 12 P" <*** penalty for arrrers
rhUf ^iDst th®! In taxes to get the property back
ritv Formerly they have had to pay thisslty for such a movement has been .
sufficiently proved by the experience 
of the operation of sanctions 
against Italian fascism.

(to be rontlnned)

Garment Worker Gets 
Six Months Sentence 
For Picketing in Boston

BOSTON, Mass., June 18 —As a 
result of the big strike of the In
ternational Ladies Garment Work
er* Union in Boston. Nathan Bqr- 
man. active picket, baa been sen
tenced to six months in jail. The 
Assistant District Attorney made a 
chauvinistic appeal to the Jury, say
ing, “If we free this man. w« might 
as wall tear down the American flag 
and put up tha rad flag of Russia.”

The jury claimed this did not In
fluence them, but they convicted 
Berman.

The Joint Board of the Inter
national Ladies. Garment Workers 
Union made a decision to help 
Berman’s family finandaUy. and to 
do everything poastol* to secure his 
release.

Brwwwry Workers to Meet
BAN FRANCISCO. June 18 (??). 
The Brewery Worker* will hold 

their twenty-sixth international con
vention in flan Frandeo© heglnnlnf 
September 14 ,

Negotiations Fail 
To Settle Strike 
In Alabama Mines

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., June 18 
<FP).—Tennessee Coal and Iron of
ficials have rejected the compromise 
plan submitted by union 
and mediators as a substitute for 
the “incentive” plan of the com
pany, against which 2,500 ore men 
are on strike.

After futile conferences with com
pany officials. District President A. 
x. Horn of the International Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers’ Union 
declared: "We’re right back where 
we started from.” The ore miners 
struck against layoff of 800 men. In 
troductlon of speedup, longer hours 
and lower wagea The “Incentive 
plan” provided ell of these. X.

No attempt has been made by the 
company to open up the mines ao 
far. There has been no open war
fare. since the early days of the 
strike—when Richard Holt, Negro 
union miner, was &hpt by company 
man. and several others were in
jured, including five deputies After- 
dark terror of company agents con
tinues, hop**—

l

12 per cent plus one per cent a 
month (13 per cent a year) for each 
month after the property was" seized 

Local governments are still be
sieging the State officials, demand
ing that another cent of the Sales 
Tax be turned over to the town
ships for relief purposes, and all 
signs point toward increasing the 
Sales Tax to four per cent

Candy Striker*
In Chattanooga 

Press Bennett Fight
CHATTANOOGA^Tann., June 18 

/TP).—When the Bennett-Hubbard 
Candy Cb.’s trucks carry a load of 
deliveries, striking employes follow 
in another car and ask tha con
signees not to buy Bennett's candy 
until the company recognises Bakery 
and Confectionery Workers Union 
Local A A 83,500 candy order was 
cancelled in this way.

Strikers have established a mass 
picket line in front of the company 
plant in support of their demirids 
for union contract*. The company 
has screed to a 40-hour week, with 
no reduction to wages, but has re
fused to recognise the union.

The Ninth Convention will 
forgo new weapons far tha Asaer- 
lean woririRg. data, peer farmers 
ang middle class element* for the 
fight against th* manafaetarers’ 
and bankers' association*
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Drive Spurred in Ohio

ledge Aid 
[n Organizing

ifpungstowii Organiser 
j^Tams Against Propa
ganda of Employers

‘ fOUNOSTOWN. Ohio. June II — 
iii the plan ot campaign for or* 
MLritmg the itael mllla waa being 
whipped into shape here. John 
Steuben. Communist Party organ
iser for this section, pledged that 
the members of the party would be 
taHthe front ranks of the fight to 

jnlse this heart of the Eastern 
mill area.

>en said:
steel Industry Is the founds- 

of the economic life of the 
atry. Without steel America 
jd have never become the rlch- 
country »" the world. Hence 
steel workers have contributed 

he wealth and strength of this 
itry perhaps more than any- 
r else m
ret It Is the steel wprkers that 
r got a break In life Always a 
existence, no security, depend- 
entirely on the steel 
i ths houses they llvs H».
»U their child ten go to. the 

rch they attend, are owned or 
|roUed by the

__ them swsst In the mills, or
mSle them wslk the etmeu when
SS lay tham off.
K<#it on for yaars. father and son. 
thgi | same lot. the same fate, the 

poverty and misery.
6«ut at last things hive changed^ 

Tka fatare naw leaks much b rtf bier 
fof the men af steel and Iran. The 
cok miners, the garment workers, 
thl jtextlle workers and other aec- 
nani of the working class are now 
*cmIv to help. These union* with 
hub tired* of thousand* of members 
'n millions of dollars in their 

juries have Joined hend* to help

50 Chicago Youth 
Delegates to Congress

Cleveland Trade Unions To Send Representa- 
tatives to Sessions in July—Conference 

in Wilkes-Barre j ' ■

CHICAGO, 111., June 18.—With fifty delegates to the 
Third American Youth Congress, to be held in Cleveland, 
Ohio, July 3-4-5, already selected, the campaign to make Chi
cago’s delegation one of the largest, is in full swing.

Chicago’s committee for the American Youth Congress
has caUsd a preliminary meeting of 
ell delegates end affiliated organ
isations for Saturday at 3:30 P.M 
In the Chicago Commons, 9M West 
Grand Avenue.

The arrangement* committee for 
the Congress has alrea^r an
nounced round trip bus rates to 
Cleveland of 16.50. on buses leaving 
Chicago at midnight July 3. Fur
ther information may be secured 
from the Chicago offices of the 
Youth Congress. Room SOT,
West Washington Street.

ner of the Youth Congrees which 
will be held tonight.

1S4

steel workers get organised 
y. men and the best expert- 

of the labor movement will 
be at the disposal of the steel

s steel corporation*

Unions Participate
CLEVELAND, June II.—As prep

arations for the Third American 
Youth Congrees which will be held 
hers July I to • are entering their 
Anal lap, « few new organisa
tions have indicated their intention 
to send delegates to the Youth 
Congress:

The Machinists District Council, 
the Fresco Painters Local 1139. 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen. 
Stereotypers Union local 23. Play
house Settlement. Goodrich H set
tlement. Hiram House. St. James 
Allen Christian Endeavor and the 
Jewish , Youth League are among 
the local youth organisations who 
have sent in their credentials to the 
Arrangement Committee during the 
past two days.

Father O'Brien, director of Cath
olic Charities, will be one of the 
local church leader* who will be

Anthracite Conference
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. June II.- 

More than S.000 youth of the an
thracite area were represented by 
fifty-six delegates at a Youth Con
gress hold In Wilkes-Barre.

There were representatives from 
the United Mine Workers ct Amer
ica, the .International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union. Baptist 
church groups, Bpworth League. 
First Presbyterian Church, Grace 
Episcopal Church. United Greek 
Catholic Choirs, Workers Alliance, 
Young People's Socialist league 
Young Communist league, end nu* 
memua other organleatlone.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. June t«.~ 
with the goal of 100 delegatee to 
Cleveland a* their aim. youth <*- 
ganlaations of the Quaker dty are 
conducting feverleh preparations 
for the Third American Youth Con
gress on July 3, 4 and S.

In addition to delegates that have 
been elected from youth organisa
tions such a* the YMCA, church 
groups, etc., trade union support is 
being rallied for the Congress.

Delegates have been elected by 
the Boot and Shoe Workers Union, 
the Bookkeepers. Stenographers and 
Accountants Union. Artists Union, 
Knltgoods Workers Union, and the

Mountain State 
Farm Workers 
Un ionizing

v or r

Beet Workers Forced 
Off Relief To Cause 

Dependency

By Merton Wilier 

TORRINOTOH, Wyo., June II — 
This year the beet workers of the 
Rocky Mountain States for ths first 
time are organised in an sflUiate 
of the American Federation of 
Labor, the Agricultural Workers’ 
Union. Many locals are scattered 
over the beet field* of the North 
and the Irrigated valleys of the 
West.

This spring has witnessed a more 
determined drive on the pert of 
the employers for cheep labor and 
to head off the present organisa
tion which employers rightly recog 
nlse as a threat against the eon 
tlnuatton of (he starvation scale of 
wsgee.

Already this drive against the 
workers has reused a few faint 
hearts to say, "Bee what happens 
when we ortsnlxef They Aood each 
locality with unorganised beet 
workers from outside lerrMories"' 

But the correct answer is. 'Then 
not only continue to organise our 
aelves but see that all workers, 
everywhere, become organised T 

Already such workers and lead
er* are making plans for organise 
tionsi work for the coming winter 
months.

Farced Into Fields 
The sugar companies In order to 

get cheap labor for the farmer- 
employers ao that they (the sugar 
companies* will be able to cut the 
price of beets still more, Influenced 
relief official* to force beet work

HEALTH
— By *-

Mtdietl Advisory Board

Doctor* of th» M*Sie*) Advisory Boord 
do sot •dvorti**. i

AH saeettena to this celemn ere

are naked te wicleee a 
•elf-addreeeed envelope.

Another Pheoy Hair Treatment
W. S., Phoenix, Arteena. write* “I 

have read the pamphlet on the 
Fro-Ker treatment for falling hair 
and find the statements In It 
grotesque, but at the same time 
some of it aounds convincing. What 
do you think of Itf" *

rE information In the Pro-Ker 
Damohiet Jo grotesque. As to 
Its convincing qualities, that Is due 

to the foot that people who want 
to be convinced And It easy to do 
so. even when they really know bet
ter. Practically anyone who la los
ing his hair U terribly anrtous to 
And some way of checking It and 
will lean backwards In believing 
even what he knows to be untrue.

On examining the pamphlet, w* 
And that "only short-haired scalps 
lose hair and become prematurely 
bald " And, further, "the reaeon 
for this la the cutting of heir early 
In life;;* also "helm falling from 
•horn scalps ere not replaced " end 
short helm attract loos Mood Aow 

to the scalp." All thia, plus other 
talk about hair cycles and hair 
migration, all aounds very scientific 
but la sheer nonsense.

The living parte of all hatn He 
In the depth* of the skin and are 
called hair roots or bulbs. All 
growth of hair comas from the ac
tivity and multiplication of the 
cells of the roots. The part of the 
hair above the skin surface is deed 
and cutting any portion of It in no 
w*v affects the living root. A hair 
cycle is the time t grown hair stsvs

The Ruling Clawao by Rsdtleld

f.
WOMEN
of lose

— By —

By Nora Gray

rfE. the month of roses and 
weddings, is slipping by. 1 
haven’t been to any weddings or felt 

able to buy any rosea, but I see 
by another of those Sally Mac- 
Dougmll articles in the World-Tele
gram that plenty of money is being 
spent on both “by those who have 
it." What do you think of some 
of these items:

Flowers for the bride, from 1100 
to 91,000 (and Marie Courdet Bren- 
nlng. who seem* to be some sort of 
wedding expert. Insist* that there 
should be expensive bouquets for 
both the mothers as well).

Pood for the wedding banquet 
from 94 ti $« per guest. Besides, 
say 8300 for champagne and *80 for 
hard liquor. One bride's father 
pays 950 for a three-decker wedding 
cake, and another 950 for Initialed 
cake boxes I think the idea was 
to serve each piece of cake in an 
Individual box to be kept ** a 
memo.

Ck s-v'u.V..

Ill support Roosevelt this year—nobody could do more

"Except the undertaker."

present at the Adult Sponsor * Din- Bakery and Confectionery Worker*

era and many workers who have in Its root when full grown. This 
never worked beets before, out to i has been shown to be about 'two to 
ths beet ahsck* by cutting them off , three months. The hair Is shed and 
relief. In many cases such work ' the root starts to produce another 
era plant a garden and become In by a *low growth process. The

^ A n t K debted to the farmer for groceries, cyclss of most Individuals are about
_ _ U*n. ACCCpiE JCriKfy romiryiiten thui| jMp,rdulnf hu po,^,. ^ b.r. ; the same and do not change ex-

Ar'dollare^on propaganda mr • ■____ tt _ . • • gain to hi* advantage with the cept under certain special condl-the union, with the result fvHZt ln\ltfltlOf) l\PJPCt I HTtll’IDfl* farmer. This has been done. not | tlon*. It Is not changed by cut- 
many steel worker* think that _ ^ „ I , only ,n bmt V*-01"10* l«*lltl«« but ting, brushing, etc.

.............. ...... I osphooH^ongrpss lion m Nazi Show ! fr2?1 grcv^ngt^frttofi** | The rest of the Pro-Ker advice
_____ ^ ___ LJ° Th« officials st u ^uany meaningless and un-

TOMB rtvEr N T June lg Cheyenne, Wyoming, eighty - flve , it adyta** not tn brush
«IVER. «. J, June 16— mile* from the vast beet acreage* the scaln vtsoroualv not to m**.

Although the Nasi cock msy crow of the North Platte Valley of East *age etc The richest bit of non-
on July 34 at the International «■» Wyoming and Western Ne .-enae t* the warning not to expose

TUNING IN
WXAF—«M Ke. WOE—71* Be. WJX—7** ■« WABC—*W Rt. WXVB—ISM Re.

Sion Is Just an
This Is not true. Here t* 

.'a union has brought to the 
miner*, garment workers. Mtd 

workers, and what It wil 
to ste«l Workers:

(Dell? Werk*r W**hlai«Mi

WASHINGTON, June 19—Al
though most peorle would agree that

It win raise wages. *• V "JJ] healthful education and the Nazis Poultry Show In Leloxlt Germany brMl« forc*d many families, many
***" hoarw ‘ have nothing Jn oommon. the he ^ ^ no asalstot^e from~'hl« >^ n.ot..b**t .TCTkm' off
fired" Juat thejjm.
llkothrm. 4. It win cheek speed ap. 
5. I| will abolish discrimination on 
the; job. 6. Vacations wttli pay for
AJir^^e*e things worth fight- 
mgfgr? Of course they srw The
steea barons are °2****± ^ 

■ , are organised. AND _sp
THE WORKERS be OR- 

nen IP THEY ARE NOT TO 
jAVES

"Recently many steel companies 
havfclgiven workers with five years 
continuous service a v*c*tl“i. 
pav] Actually only a minority 
Se ll men are getting vacation* 
WhMK.Mid they do It? Because they 
know, ithat the Lewis Committee for 
Industrial Organisation ****}**

United States Government today 
accepted the Invitation of the Hitler 
Government to be officially rep
resented at the Third International 
Open-Air School Congress In Biele
feld and Hanover, Germany, from 
July 18 to 33.

According to a Department of

a "thinly haired scalp to the sun 
lest unnecessary scalp tissue may

Tom. WIvt fr1.*H. I W*<1 “Ut*d thtt "lh*y neH*d form" *** l06» Of half. EX-
Decrvin* the oeiNecutlon and on i ln th* fl#ld‘ ” po,ure 10 th* ^ Produces tanning
Decrying the persecution and op-1 Today sixty families, mostly Rus It Is a notable fact that even in

presslon of th# Naal regime, the Mm - German, unorganized, were v*tT fst persons the scalp does not 
poultry men of Ocean County. N. J.. forced out of Lincoln, Nebr., to the increase tpprecisbly in thickness: 
have resolved that they will not; beet fields of Western Nebraska. ther* 1® no way of increasing scalp 
participate in the Leipzig show, it over 400 miles away. Last year only tlMU® by any natural or ordinary
was learned today.

State announcement, educators and Their action was noted In the 
.doctors at the congress will give New Jersey Poultry man for June 
"scientific and practical consider*- 12, under the heading "Another 
tlon to the principles of a normal. Group Opposes U. 8. Part In Oer-

twelve families left Lincoln. Nebr 
for the beet territories.

At the same time, while relief 
officials were driving worker* into 
the fields, the sugar company offl.

means.

Manganese and Acne 
g E^ Washington. D. C» writer-

healthful (rtucatkm for all children.”! man Meet.” The resolution ex- cials were shipping In beet workers ^ u* ^ nBV!wnTtn?
fr«m .. f., ...» .. V__** recently tested method ofThe American delegate* who are pressing this opposition was signed from States as far away a* New

expected to Join with Nazi* In ”sci- by the White Oak Poultry Co- Mexico. About a month ago slxtv Sdal in
entlflc snd practical considerstlon.’ operative A«ocl*tton. ^ and 8panlih.Spe«klng workers were m^cieT^m^cil ion^i tSl 
will be I. W. Steele, assistant sur- reprinting by all poultry brought to this locality where there
geon. United State* Public Health newspaper* and state experiment

mu —1  _______ Service; and Louise Strachsn. di-
a unipn drive and they think that ; rector Qf Child health education of _ 
bv throwing s few crumbs they wm th# National Tuberculosis Assorts- Farmer-Labor Speaker
fool :the worker* »* they did many tjon New York I ----- - ‘
tirneh before The men must not be
fooled, Thev must learn to seeof the company LaFollette AnnounceB

. t , Massachusetts General Hospital
is only one factory. Recently also. cialms that go per cent of cues 

Indian* were brought^here | have improved greatly, about 50 
per cent completely and 30 per cent 
*how no Improvement at all. Do 
you advise me to try out these in
jections?”

MILWAUKEE. Wig.. June 18.
siflEEL wo.MB9na.t-™* pro_resgive Convention Arrangements have been completed 

imorove their lot ana | v txrniiam. national

for Congress from Minnesota, to

t° improve
maki the life of their family much 
haptinr. Are they going to miss it- 
Will |Ithey allow the company
Slii'Sr S2H- that a^rt^iresentative conference of at a ^ #cr* ln Cng«-
to rhl^t) and say: Progressives” will be summoned p*rk hCT* on th« fourth ^

1 shortly after the Democratic Na-; Ju|y- 
tional Convention to determine Cracker Jack Part Is on North

for Howard Y. Williams, national 
WASHINGTON. June 18 'UP).-— organizer for the Parmer-Labor Po- 

to I Senator Robert M La Follette. Utical_ Pederation and^ a candidate 
Are they going : Progressive. Wis. has announced

will tjbfy lift their chins up and 
*1 Aik WITH YOU! LET US GET 
ORGANIZED! IP WE ARE 
STRONG ENOUGH TO STAND 
THE L HARDSHIPS OF LIFE W 
THErMILL AND AT HOME. WE 
ARE* EQUALLY STRONG TO 
STAND UP AS MEN AND FIGHT 
FOR ijUSTICE AND A HAPPIER 
TOMifLIFE!’

"Inpjaimeae to all we want to 
make: it clear that the Communist 
Partr i* not conducting this drive. 
This Stive will be conducted by the 
Lewt*$ommitte* for Industrial Or- 
(•niz^tlon. Jointly with the Amal
gamate!! Association. H la not go
ing tollbe a RED DRIVE.1 a* the 
agenta^ Sof the steel cooipanle* Trill 
attembi to aay. It U going to bS a 
UNION: DRIVE. We Communist*

what course Progressives will take | Richards Street, three blocks north 
In the presidential campaign. 1 of Capitol Drive.

from an Indian Reservation. These 
workers had not the slightest Idea 

a. ..-1 1 rvj. . of what their wages would be orAt Milwaukee PlfctllC ; what the local organized workers
were asking

Why did these things happen? It 
Is. to a very large extent, the fault 
of u* who are not beet workers but 
live In beet-growing localities.

Every organization and every In 
dividual worker should do some con
centrating on this matter every 
Spring. It Is a very serious prob 
lem and If solved will do more than 
anything else to Mock the drive of 
the capitalist clasa to bring Fascism 
to our smaller communities.

THERE have been many type* of 
injection treatment for acne. 

Manganese has been used before 
without any success. We can as
sure you that there la nothing in 
the manganese treatment.

Article* in medical magazines, es
pecially on treatment, must be read 
with discrimination. Very - many 
prove to be absolutely worthless 
when tried by doctors other than 
those who wrote the articles.

I IS-WXAF—M. F»rk!n*~8k»Uh 
won—H.MI Scott Son ft 
WJZ—Hontl Oreh ; Dorothy Dtm- 

Un. Soprano
I M-WXAF-Vle and S^e—Sketch 

WOR <Ur4eo Club Talk 
WABO—Studio Wualaata 
WSVD—Km( Kaaaan. Sonsa 

S4».WSAF~The ONW1U—Sketch
WOR -leabelU Ouarnlen. Santa 
W.tZ- Ranprs Quartet 
WXVD- Michel Mlcheleako Son*«

4 00-WXAF—Woman'* Review From
Windjammer* to Floatln* Falaev 
—Cameron Kins 

WOR- Fancho Orch 
WJZ—Foxea of Fiatbuah Sketch 
WASC—Mille Oreh.
WXVD—Kelwarylakle Orch 

4 tft-WJZ—Backataie Wife Sketch 
4:S0-WXAF—Happy .lack, Son«*

WJZ—How to He Charmlnt—
Feat rice D* Sytvar*

WABC—D S Army Sand 
WXVD—Italian Muaie ,

4 41-WXAF—Orandp* Burton—Sketch 
WOR—Talki and Muatc 
WJZ—Mafic Voice—Skatch 

» OS-WIAF—Top Hatter* Oreh
WOR—Nawa. Omar the Myetie 
WJZ—Variety Froeram 
WABC—Margaret MeCrae. Sonft 

» II-WABC—Dorothy Oordon, Chlldr-n * 
Frofram

9: IS-WXAF—Terri La Franeonl, Tenor 
WOR—Jlmmv Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Sinrtns Udy 
WABC—Warnow Oreh. 
wriVD—Cltmenta OlfUo Flayer*

9 49-WTAF—Don Fedro Oreh 
WOR—-Clue Club Frofram 
WJZ—Uttla Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wtldernee* Road—Sketch 
WXVD—Otutlo Berfamo. Soprano 

« OS-WBAF—Flylni Time—Sketch
WOR—Oncle Don—Children'* Fro

fram
WJZ—New*; Animal New* Club 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Baritone 

«:19-wrEAI*—New*: Contrera Oreh.
WJZ—Mary Fknall. Songs 
WABC—Bobbr Benson—Sketch 

f:90-WXAF—Preaa-Radlo News
WOR—Junior O-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Preea-Radlo New*
WABC—Freae-Radio New*

*: 94-WXAF—Baaeball Resume 
WJZ—Male Quartet 
WABC—Baaeball Score*

«:49-WXAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—Newa; Sport* Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 00-WXAF—Amo* 'n* Andy
WJZ—NSela Ooodei>. Songs 
WABC—Virginia VerrUl. Song*

7:19-WXAF—Cncle Bara—Sketch 
WOR—Orofe Oreh.
WJZ—Mario Com. Bart ton# 
WABC—Concert Oreh. *

7:90-WXAF—Tom Howard and George 
Shelton, domedv, McDonough 
Oreh.; Peg La Centra. Sonft 

WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Fray and Baum. Plano

At7 4}-WJZ—Ralph Kirbery. Baritone 
ard Lee Reiter, Piano 

WABC—Boak* Carter, Com mental or , 
I q9,w*A*—*'’UI'®W’ Orch . Jeaaira Dr« 

goneft*. Soprano, Revelers Mel* 
Quartet

WCR—Dene* Oreh,
WJZ—Lrdy Coonaelor Sketch, with t 

Iren* Rich
WASC Hevton Orch ; Waller Wool; ! 

King. Ntrrator, John Marsh,
Sang*

WXVD- ’ Undercurrent* of th*
Newi.'* Bryr* Oltrer

9 IT-WOR— Norvo Oreh
WJZ- Moorlah Talei—George Oaul 
WXVD Neckwrar Vakert Union,

Talk
I 30-WOR—Xllington Orch.,* -

WJZ—Frank Fay. Comedian 
WAMC—Otear Shaw, Bariton*. Car

mel* Ponaelle. Contralto; Bllaabeth 
Lennox, Contralto, Arden Oreh.

• 00-WXAF—Lyman Oreheatra; Frank 
Munn and Bernice Clair*. Songt 

WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator 
WJ%—piano Quartet 
WABC—Hcllywood Hotel—Sketch,

With Dock Powell; Scene from th* 
Davil Doll With Lionel Barrymore 
and Maureen O Sullivan 

9 19-WOR—Front Fag# Drama
9 JO-WXAF—Court of Human Relation#

WOR—Concert Oreheatr*. Cesar* 
Sodero. Conductor. Sololata 

WJZ—Waring Orchestra
10 00-WXAF—Richard Hlmber Oreheatr*

WJZ—Miniature Theatre 
WABC—Koltclanet* Oreh ; Ray 

Heatherton, Baritone; Rhythm 
Singer*; Kay Thompson Girl* 
Chorus

WXVD—Marilyn Mayer, Songs 
10.19-WOR—Fields Orchestra

WXVD- Washington Legislative
Sort**

10:30-WXAF—Marion Talley. Soprano 
WOR—Light Oreheatra 
WJZ—Vivian Della Chleaa, Soprano.

Concert Orelffcetra 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WXVD—Ruasian Music

10 49-WXAF—Movie Review—Elsa Shal
ien ; Basil Rathbone. Actor, Oueat I 

WABC—To Be Announced 
WXVD Young America Speaks,’’ I 

News Sketch#*
1100-WEAF—Talk—George R. Holmes 

WOR—News; Baseball Score#
WJZ—News: Levant Orchestra 
WABC—Retchman Orchestra 

I115-WKAF—Harris Orchestra 
WJZ—Negro Male Quartet

II JO-WOR—Dance Music 'To 1 30 AM 
11:30-WXAF—News; Jesse Crawford, Organ

WJZ—Sterner Orchestra 
WABC—Lucas Orchestra 

1J 0O-WBAF—Fiaher Orchestra
WJZ—Shandor. Violin: Coburn Oreh 
WABC—Kay Orchestra 
WXVD—Midnight Jamboree 

1 J: JO- WXAF—Cugat Oreheatra
WJZ—Henderson Orchestra 
WABC—Bob Crosby Orchebtra

GIFTS sre *n Intoregfint Httl# 
(tom: rmo bride pretent* • rn*d. 

•tor cer to asrh of her *e.v«n britoe* 
maids and her m»ld of honor For, 
a* Miaa MarDougall puts It "af
fluent New Yorker* no longer ron- 
rider It »mart to he •tinty7'

I haven t *otien around yst U» 
the •375 girdle or the II 000 *et of 
Instate--alli«»ior base, all lined 
with red morocco - but I am afraid 
juch gob* and oodles of luxury are 
turning me a bit dizzy 

The lart paragraph, however, 
come* down to earth.

"Miss Brvnning.'' who has Just 
given Bally the facts quoted above, 
"then described a wedding she re
cently planned by mall for a farm 
girl, the whole thing, gown, dinner 
and everything, adding up to leas 
than 930 ”

Even Miss MarDougall must be 
aware (hat we have such thing* as 
clRMe* In then# United State*.

YOU alt remember the Ntobe con
test. Well, a letter came thia 

morning which 1* too good to keep 
from Ann until *he come* back to 
the office; ro I *m going to stick 
It In the column where she and all 
of you ran have a look at It;
Ann Rtvlngton.
Dear Comrade:

I received the book by Clara 
Zetkin on Lenin as prize for the 
letter I wrote to Niobe I ‘wish to 
thank you very much. I liked the 
book and It has already it&rted 
its round of reading by my 
friends.

I like the Women of 1938 col
umn in the “Daily" and your 
work In the Sunday Worker. I 
And that bits about working girla 
and women, their problems, and 
examples of how they are being 
solved either collectively or In
dividually are the most enlight
ening and Interesting to women 
who are not as yet poUtlcgdly con
scious. News about the frauds 
practiced on consumers are also 
practically eaten up by the women 
I show them to.

Yours for a real women's move
ment in the U. S.

J. M.

War Department 
Set for Opening 

Of Naval Race

Ninth Partu Convention Di*cu**lon

Concerted Action by Women’s Groups Mighty Aid to Peace Forces
•By MARGARET COWL

(Daily Worker Waabtagte* Bnresa)
WASHINGTON. June 18—Noon 

on Wednesday. Aug. 19. Trill be a 
gala movement for the shipbuilders 
and steel companies.

At that moment, according to an 
announcement made today by Act
ing Secretary of the Navy Admiral 
William H. Standley, aealed pro
posals for the construction of nine 
Naval vessels—six destroyer* and 
three submarine*—will be publicly 
opened in the Navy Department.

The nine vessels were included is 
the eighteen—twelve destroyers and 
six submarines—of the 1937 build
ing program. Funds for commence
ment of their construction were in
cluded In the Naval Appropriatioo 
Act of June 3.

What has capitalism In the 
United Stats* done to women? It 
has brought a train of the vilest 
misery and want to the million* 
who labor. Of the more than eleven 

as mat jAghters of the working class, nriMon women wage earner*, mll-
<4-vnteMi and loval SUDDOrterS of I Hnm Hava nn wnrk The glrli Who

have

lions have no work
itonlem. a* people who are testified in the recent vice-ring 

sacrifice all we have for trials in New York, exposed how the 
wt of the working class, . going unemployment forced 
full support to the or- : th^n into the street# to *ell their 

campaign in steel. I bodies. This raises the lid off the
is the Ruasian Comm uniat* rapUa]|>t hypocritical "chivalry” 

iterated the yy**•/yt ! towards women. It only proves how
■rm • from f ^

uae of cheap women's labor as a 
means to further cut Into the wage* 
of all worker*. As a result of this 
decision, employer* are already cut
ting wage* of men and women 
workers and are lengthening hours. 
The employers have publicly de
clared that now business will be 
better for them. TTie costs of pro
duction will be decreased, profits 
will go up, at the expense of the 
elementary conditions of the work
er*. . ■ i- . j ,

More than ever before, the needfarmci^i f^ the entir* eapltallrt u destroying woman- now exists to organise the women
•vuem^jand are building » MW., hood. The Dorothy Sherwoods who 
prosperous and happy life. Just m mur(j€r their babies to save them
^ ii^'L^^T^Storl ln hut trrm th* eor*s'-
• niUhpn workers to v1ftory j*” | tlon* of working mother* under

capitalism today In ths richest and
nlsto <& iris West Coart helped to 
build a powerful union of marine 

just as ths Communists 
millions of unemployed 
snd better relief. BO 

IN MAHON- 
fANOO VALLEYS 
HARD AND DB- 

liY TO HELP ORGANIZE

junist Party calls upon 
workers to join the A.A 
It strong snd fit' to meet 

the exploiter* of the 
There has never been 

like now. Not a 
i; hour or a minute should 
m Forward to the eomlng 

rward to a powerful AA.l 
Porwardiito a prosperous and hap
pier UfeHin ths hundreds of steel 
towns ttijUtt U. 8."

Obminunirt declaration of 
'* other news of the start 

•

Ths
New York 
must sell 
slavery, is tj 
capitalism

H*.

most cultured country In ths world.

slave-market In 
where Negro women 

into domestic 
Be indictment of 
today denies mil

lions ths right to work and llvs.
The many wives of workers who 

have to seek WPA jobs to feed their 
babies, live in greatest anguish be
cause their children are locked up 
in Are-trap tenement houses while 
the mother* wort. Often, the 
mothers must leave in the early 
hour* of the morning and the ehll- 

taken to school ***< 
of an education 

Anxiety about ths breaking up of 
family life and ths plight of the 
youth Is sating lido ths hearts of 
many women. Thousands of young 
girls stand at ths grows of thetr 

about a future happy 
Ufa

Into ths trade unions. An organ
ised fight against the new wage 
slaahes Is an Immediate problem for 
all labor. The organisation of ths 
women into ths trade unions Is part 
of ths general wort to organtae the 
unorganised. Ths more than one- 
fourth million women who ware out 
on ths picket Unas In ths last two 
ymrs. fighting against the bayonets 
of ths state troopers for ths righto 
of their own trade union, is more 
than ripe material for ths trade

Tha support of the Women1* 
Trade Union League in Its efforts 
to organise the laundry and the 
domestic workers should have Im
mediate attention, on the part of 
all trade unions. Their resolution 
to organise the Negro women into 
the trade untons must ge

Ths steal onmpentaa art holding 
meetings of tha wfvxe of stool work
ers, to try to set them against toe 
sigsnlmlMm af ths steel wortsrs by 
the CIO The strengthen!!* and 
or«aBltotlbB of woman's auxihanwi 
in the steel unton. must be one af 
ths most important and t—nidlsu 

away from

A high point of tha dUcusnion* at tha Ninth Con- 
vantim of tha Communist Party will he tha reports on 
work among the women and how to win them to the 
fight against war and fascism. Margaret Cowl will 
make a sitb-report on work among womtn, 

____________________________________ \

the twin brothers of Hearst, the 
Black Legionnaires and the Liberty 
Leaguers. The need to organise 
women’s auxiliaries in the unem
ployed organisations and on the 
WFA projects Is nssdsd to bring 
forth the specie 1 needs of women 
*uch as tha establishment of day 
nurseries supported by WFA fund*.

Women sre particularly Interested 
In playground* for their children, 
In day nurseries, in fret lunches for 
the achool children, in shoes for 
their children, in improving housing 
condition*. They are Interested in 
lower food prices as expressed by 
the hugs housewives’ meat strikes 
of the summer of 1916. Messes of 
women will eomt into ths united 
front in ths community If they 
know that this movement will win 
better conditions for their children 
They will fight for their children 
and will be the staunchest sup
porters of ths labor partvjf them 
iasues are made part of the>ogr*m 
of toe local Fanner-Labor Party.

Farm women have atwuiar needs. 
The sections of our Party still un
derestimate and some even do not 
am this tremendous reamvatr of 
fighter* In ths neighborhoods for 
ths labor party. In ths smaller 
towns, them mothers art a tremen
dous force In ths eomh* 19M rise- 
Non campaign They will bm* the 
Bghl into the churches into ths 

tote the Mads
1*8 SUXll-

defsst of the minimum wage law.) 
This has caused new thinking on 
the part of many women. They 
fear the danger of Fascism tint Is 
budding In the U. 8. A.
Unite the Women's Organisation* 

But these peace and anti-fascist 
sentiments of the masses of women 
are cloaked In Inactivity under theiartee in these organization*; into o The

ths home .*/4 ...iw. _________ * -e leadership of pacifist leader*. Thethe home, and rally the support of 
the entire family. The Party can 
esally win the masses of Negro 
mothers, by guiding a movement for 
equality for Negroas In the neigh
borhood* around these issues.

Republican Party sees this discon
tent of the women and ha* adopted 
a hypocritical platform to catch the 
votes of the women and to keep 
them in inertia. Some women ate 
through this hypocrisy and are al
ready beginning to murmur against

0«r pu— la Dt—t SM Sat Mm | {nm— E
tlon by these women's organisation* 
In ibs fight for peace, against rase

Tbs Fight far Peace

to ths masses of women that are 
mobilised around ths local Fsrmsr- 
Labor Party, ths suggestion of how 
te tie up their fight around their 
economic demands with ths fight 
for pesos. Tbs women who carried 
through the splendid meat strike, 
who sent thetr leader Into toe city 
council on tbs people's ticket, could 
have launched a large pesos parade 
on Mothers' Day, tf the party had 
showed them ths way.

It is estimated that there are 
about IS million women organised 
In the U. 8. A. These include Ital
ian and Negro women. Hi«e

tlon in ths form of ths defease of 
women's rights, would be a mighty 
supplement for ths peace forces of 
toe world.

A national women's congress for 
psaos and equality, would add fores 
to ths fight against ths fascist- 
minded war makers In the U. B. A.

But this may become a reality If 
toe women sre first united In strug
gle in the localities around tbs Is
sues as abeve described. The pro-

many million* of women who are 
seeking leadership to express their 
discontent In organized form.

Complete Eqxallty Under Racialism

While guiding women masse* in 
the fight for their immediate needs, 
for equal right*. We must bring to 
them the fact that complete equal
ity will be achieved only under So
cialism. There has been too little 
popularisation of the happy family 
life, the new freedom' for women 
In the Soviet Union b^ our party 
among the masaea of women ThU 
la a major task for our party.

Only the Communist Party un
derstand* the position, ths need* 
of ths meases of women Only toe 
C. P. has ths necessary program 
that Ate their needs. Among our 
women comrades there art splendid 
forest that will oome forward to 
bring ths party to masses of women 
In ths U. S. A., just as those women 
comrades did who are already active 
In tha mass work of toe party 
among women, where some result* 
have already been recorded. New 
forces will be added to these from 
among toe ranks of the ms ate* 
The women comrades need s little 

t. Let's give a little

Texa* County ARLflCoini 
To Keconkider Dpcinioit

gram of the American League
Against War and Fascism can be more ‘Mention to ptektog out the 

woman', organisations have adopted brought best to them to this way. t ™men comrode. for tola very im-
peace resolutions. Tha Woman’s | Out of such a movement must arise poTUn.t work’ *“1** me,n
Trade Union League adopted a res- i slogans that win help mobilise the 
olutlon against tbs fascist war ag- masses of women In a Aght for 

Many church organisations peace, against reaction. New meth- 
itly adopted peace programs ods of wort snd new organisational 

of women are worried forms must come. Ths work In toe 
about toe new war to tot making, trade unions in defense of women's 
They know about the degradation rights, toe united front eommlttem 
that Nastern forced upon women in ths neighborhoods to Aght for 
New they set>the sets of toe U. 8. their

assigning committees for women1* 
work in toe sections. In toe districts. 
Let's have more support and guid
ance by toe district bureaus to these

WASHINGTON. June 18 'UP).— 
The Cameron County. Texas. Water 
Improvement District No. 1, has 
filed a petition with the Supreme 
Court asking reconsideration qf tha 
court's decision which held tbs 
1934 municipal bankruptcy act un
constitutional.

The court condemned the lew In 
9 five to four decision on the ground 
that It invaded the rights of States.

The district contended ths court 
was In error because toe district 
waa not s political subdivision of 
the state but was in fact a corpora
tion with certain powers such a* 
had been given railroad corpora
tions to condemn land and takg 
other unusual steps in the pubttg 
intereet.

Th* petition cannot be acted <m 
until tbs court returns in October.

Midwest Writer* Give 

Support to Guild Striko

MILWAUKEE Wise.. June IK— 
Ths Newspaper Guild s-t r i k t r s
against Hearn s Wisconsin News 
her* reported yesterday tost they 
were greatly pleased and oacaur- 
aged by receiving among many en
dorsement* from ether unions. A

what little

in this country. (Ths

In building up this wort we win 
bring to toe masses of women toe 
fact that to* Ceoununirt Party is

help build toe party *no 
It onto to* toad of a mas*

______ _________
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Writer and| 
levolutlonlflt

By = MOI8SAYE J. OLOIN
IWUmfep twUy, ill* batty Worker will 

** ooruuly m\ (rootor put •( Molwyo J. (Hftn'a
"Maxim Qorky: Wrtter and 
Ushed by Ip^ernational PnblUhen at M cent*.

of th« Mournful”The M

Questions
• ii d

Answers

PORKY'S Coming Into Ruaalan UUraturt wm In 
•e D tho natsdy ot a aexuation. So d^Itrent wa« be % 
* from the gra^ral type of Rueelan wrltere.

Ruaalan Herature of the middle ‘nlnetlee wae 

in fildoni. The mood of hopoleaeneer which' 
.itsalaa intellectuale after the oollapee of the 

revolutionary! movement of the ’aeventiea and the 
early ‘elghtl^ (the Populist movement which hoped 

to arouae a peasant revolution) atm prevailed. True,' 
Russia was undergoing a tremendous chan«e brought 
about by rapid industrial development which became 

particularly pronounced at the end of the ’eighties; 
true, the number and the activity of the workers 
were on the> increase and the first mass struggles 
were making :their appearance; the. IntelUgentaia, 
however, wag, i as always, behind times. The. pre
vailing senthnent of the radical wing of Russian 
Intellectuals jwju expressed In a maxim, “This la no 

tasks.” Adaptation to existing oon- 
ts at doing something for the “poor 
her In the field of teaching workers 

to read andj Vrlte or In collecting funds for the 
famine-stricken peasants; practical non-resistance 
to the despotic rule of “the crowned beast ” Alexan
der in, coupled with expressions of sympathy for 
the down-trodden, and contrition over one’s own 
privileged petition—this was, not only the general 

' tone -of public life but also of literature of the better 
kind.

Russian literature of that period considered it 
the prime diitt of a decent writer to be humanely 
morbid, it tpe as if everybody were saying, “We 
have no righto enjoy life; we have no right to 
laugh aloud; jthis is no place for lusty voices; It is 

■our duty to signify our disagreement wllh the exist
ing system bjfjkhowing that we are air unhappy.’' ’

French Metal Workers Strike
A Visit to /he Furman Airplane Worke at, Boulogne

time for 1 
ditions; at 
brothers,”

figures were eij
strong emotion;
with a strong if 
All of them

The Ragrjredl Crew

INTO this “house of the mournful” came Gorky.
His was thi opposite of the prevailing tone. He 

was not morbid; he was gay. He was not contrite; 
he was daring,; His voice was not subdued; it was 
the full-throdtgd voi$ of one shouting defiance 

Into the faoe the world. He had no pity for any
body .below, because he was himself the man from 
“below.” And ;jk>t only did be fall to invite sym
pathy but he Hastily laughed into the face of the 
“sympathizing i writing community as-if saying:- 

“Spare us ycur pity; we can well take care of our
selves.” In a!|workl all eaten with yearnings he 
seemed to be carefree as the wind; he seemed 
to say. “Life is. one great riot pf Irresistible fun.”

^ “The heroesthe first period of hfir work (ap
proximately ItoS-lMl) are either legendary men 
and women orf; bosy*ks—the Russian equivalent of 
hobo, but notjjjulte the same. Gorky's legendary 

awed with superhuman energy, and 
and his hoboes were individuals 

U and a defiance of law and order.
_a motley crew of persons with a 

, marked indiviltoality, with a strong self-esteem, 
with profound jeon tempt for the morals of conven
tional society with a voracious hunger for life.

The hobo figures were even more disquieting and 
disconcerting- These vagrant “ex-men," this ragged 
crew of nondescript outcasts, these good-for- 
nothings who by all the standards of decent society 
ought to have 5>een an object of pity if not a target 
for reform aeftyities on the part of the “better 
onto,” were raider showing up the world of the 
respectables inJtii unfavorable light. Take the case' 
of Chelkash. Ip-be a peasant is to have a respec
table occupation,’ The peasant is a man who’bccu- 
pies a definite fjice in society. A contrabandist, on 
the other hand; is certainly an outlaw. He Is sup
posed to be of’no account as a man. But here is 
Chelkash, the nUn who preys on foreign steamers 

-In the harbor pf Odessa, and here Is his chance 
companion from \ the village. They are smuggling 
a load of foreign goods past the customs guards 
Into the city. T^ey receive due remuneration. But 
wh*t a jliffererjce! Chelkash—strong, self-reliant, 
wise in the wayg pf life, brave, impervious to danger, 
resourceful and magnanimous with a real contempt 
for the wad of pipney Just made. Gavrila the peas
ant—grtedy, cojrgrdly, unwieldy, breaking the law 
and still afraid pi the law, double-crossing his com
panion and unable to carry out the crime, alto
gether a piece 6t slime, a worm in comparison with 
the Imposing figure of Chelkash.

N°;
No Pity for-the Poor

; CHELKASiK could not be a subject of either 
pity or refcltoi activity. Stealing bread is not 

gn honorable occupation, either. But when Gorky 
takes you to tt^M; Volga wharf in one of the Rus

sian cities and tells you how he was hungry—it was 
the first time Jp ‘Russian1 literature that the pangs 
of real hunger Jtere described as a physical sensa
tion without a|gjH particular pity for the hungry— 
leading you thj|i|gh all those vain attempts at get

ting some foodjanywhere, and bringing you finally 

to .that grocer’sjhpoth which Is closed for the night 
«nd which, cont bread; when the 
man in whose nam* **** i* *<>Kl digs a tunnel 
ih the ground > ilh | order to get inside, you somehow 
don't mind/ thef^ealing. Illicit love is something of* 

which resjW6ta|jl# society speaks in hushed tones, 
but when this |^dung fellow, having finally landed 
in the booth plashes there with another human 
being who tunif Put to be a woman, with whom he 
stem the night under an overturned rowboat after 
both had que:teja j their ravenous hunter with stolen 
food, you somehow don't mind illicit love. It seems 
natural. j'i 3

In all these fidjbries Oorky seemed to be tramping 
under foot aUi jtlfe tenets of Russian literature. So 

these figures and the manner in 
presented with what used to be 

of Russian literature, that 
to Justify Oorky, or at least to 

'the ground of Nietsscheanism.
the superman, 

a philosophy of “beyond good 
flatter of fact. Oorky was expressing 
llfmtta*Dt of a new class that had 

Oorky** tone, if not his 
the coming of the proie-

which they

snd evil"

I! If To fie

By Pierre Unik .
‘i Boulogne, France.
TUETLL hold out as long ^ as we 
™ -have to."

“We’ll sleep hery for'two weeks, 
If we’must ..^

“Three weeks, if we need to.’*
The men who tell me this are 

absolutely serious. *!
Workers in the Farman plant in 

Boulogne, men thirty to forty years 
of age.

Certainly it is not for pleasure 
that these fathers of families, these 
calm and collected workers are 
camping in the plants. You don’t 
sleep well there, and food’s not so 
good, either, and to wash up is no 
easy Job. But they’ve been suffering 
for years and the bosses think it’s 
the natural thing. And now these 
workers, who send the immense 
Farman planes out to fly through 
the heavens feel they are strong, 
and that they can change their lot 
somewhat. Their demands, too, are 
so reasonable, so modest.

“You see, It’s so simple,” one of 
the leaders of the Strike Commit
tee who was taking me through the 
factory told me. “We want pay by 
the month, vacation with pay, s 
collective bargaining agreement, and 
no more overtime. On this last 
point, besides, we’ve won out already 
—though it’s still the only one."

WE’RE comrades rather than 
" newspapermen. At the factory- 
gate; the “guard’s on watch." The 
guard is the group of workers posted 
.there by the Strike Committee, and 
my press card opened the gate wide 
for me at onee. The meeting with 
Rene Coates had Just finished—he’s 
the Communist deputy of Boulogne, 
who hurried from one factory to 
another without worry about get
ting worn out. And piles of bread 
go marching through the yard. 1,200 
to 1,4<)0 mouths to feed! The Com
munist municipality of Boulogne is 
doing everything it can, as are the 
other working class municipalities.

“This noon,” the head of the food 
committee told me, “we served 11)57 
meals.”

We cross the immen'* production 
shop, which is spotless. The work
ers take pride in keeping the fac
tories cleaner than ever. The same 
mirror brightness as in a school 
workshop.

They have learned that Renault, 
the big auto factory, has climbed on 
the band-wagon too, and that de
lights them. Renault! For they are 
in constant contact with the other 
steel mills in the Parts district. This 
bit of news doesn’t stop a mechanic 
with a sweater, gray cap, and bare 
arms, from keeping cn cleaning his 
fingernails with an enormous chisel 
from the tool-shop. He’s careful 
about his appearance. 
fAnd suddenly a street song re

echoes from one end of the shop to 
the other, and rises to the sky. Out 
of the 1,400 workers, several ac- 
cordeon-players have been found, 
and their accordeons were brought 
into the plant. They were followed 
by a saxophonist, who sparkles In 
the choruses and the wheezes. Songs 
have been handed out.

Further down, In the comer of the 
central hall, couples are dancing 
to a radio. The girls from the shop 
and the office have a holiday ap
pearance.

• • •

IDONT know which to admire 
more; the seriousness and the 

magnificent graVity of these work
ers who know that a great deal’s 
at stake, who have confidence in 
themselves, confidence in their 
union (into which new members are 
pouring), confidence in the Fecple’t 
Front deputies who are giving them 
active support, and in the People’s 
Front Committees which are organ
izing outside solidarity with the 
strikers—this seriousness, or the 
good humor and the happiness 
which they know how to put in 
this very serious affair on which 
the bread of their families depends.

Before leaving, we pass through 
the mall-room: for the strike-com
mittee foresaw everything, and ar
ranged mall to and from the fac
tory. Therf we go to the “reception 
room.” *' • “ :" • '

There the women oome to visit 
their husbands. They have the right 
to a visit lasting a quarter of an 
hour. Still you cant clutter up the 
factory, and a my tight check-up 
is carried out : no one enters or 
leaves who does not have a speci
fic task to perform, an errand to 
carry out

“So long, comrades!"
“So long, reporter! Tell him we’re 

boldine out nicely.” : '
“Sure, until we win.”
“And if it lasts, we’ll bring beds 

in.”
• • •

mux several hundred yards off 
n from the Renault factory. This 
immense plant—a city of 33.000 in
habits nts—boiling over. It broke 
this morning. The movement is 
part of the “Artillery ” and in a 
moment it won the shops, passing 
do#n from one to the otter like a 
chain. • And now they’re organis
ing to spend the night.
^ Collective bargaining

wage raises for the laborers, no, 
more overtime, and no more speed
up! ! That is what they’re strug
gling for, that is what they intend 
to compel Louis Renault, the ruler 
of this formidable mechanical em
pire, to give them.

As soon as I entered. 2 felt over
whelmed by the obscure, threaten
ing grandeur, by the hugeness of 
the plant. In the midst of this 
workers’ world which has gone into 
action so as to shift off its back a 
bit of the load of poverty and op
pression which has weighed them 
down for so many years, one of 
the guides conducts us around.

The machines are quiet, the belts 
stilL The,chains have stopped their 
mechanical, mad clock-like move
ment. v Shining, bright as a new 
toy, here are the trucks big and 
small, the touring cars, the pre
cious fruit of the back-breaking 
work of all these men who today 
are saying: “We want to live a bit 
better. ’Ihat’s human. No decent 
fellow can say we’re wrong. And 
we’re ready to see things out to 
the finish.”

• We would have lost our way a 
dozen times but our guide “knows 
his business," and we come to the

-<£

Top: Two fair Farman strikers. 
They stayed in the plant like the 
1,600 others.

; Center: Food was not too big a 
problem for the Farman strikers. 
The Communist city government 
of Boulogne supplied bread.

Below: The strAer*’ band leads 
the singing. - „
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The New 
Filins

Plenty of Laughs
POFFY, a Paramount production 

booed on the musical comedy of 
fifteen years ago, starring W. C. 
Fields and featuring Rochelle 
Hudson and Richard Cromwell. 
At the Paramount Theatre.

By MICHAEL KENDLER
THERE are plenty of laughs to be 
i had at the Paramount this week, 
provided you can get there early 
enough to squeeze by the crowds 
flocking to see what is rumored to 
be W. C. Fields’s last picture. Fields, 
who became a headliner fifteen 
years ago when this same “Poppy" 
was one of Broadway’s musical hits, 
gets a chuckle the moment he is 
flashed on the screen and keeps the 
audience snickering until the pic
ture closes with him stealthily ex
iting plus the mayor’s hat and cane. 
„ The story is not exactly an Inno
vation; one doesn't go back a dec
ade for new plots, but there is a 
pleasant tune written by Robin and 
Rainger, while Fields successfully 
relegates the trite tale to the back
ground for his comedy.

The angle is that of the missing 
heiress who disappeared eighteen 
years ago and—surprise?—turns out 
to be our ingenue. Rochelle Hudson, 
who is pretty enough to be likeable. 
Richard Cromwell is the lucky one 
who gets the gal and does so as if 
he really likes her.

“Poppy” should succeed in stay
ing at the Paramount for at least 
an extra week and is recommended 
by this department as a logical way 
to pick up the week’s allotment of 
laughs recommended by physicians 
for health.

end Qf a shep, in which the strike 
committee, elected by the workers. 
Is taking the necessary steps for 
the success of the strike.

“Well, comrades, we all agree. 
You’ let the office staff and the 
foremen leave, as well as the 
women. And above all, no intoxi
cating liquor is to enter the plant.” 

• • •

NOW Costes is in a yard, speaking 
to several thousand workers. 

“We want order, absolute order. 
No monkey business towards any 
one. You are honest men who have 
suffered for years. Don’t be crack
pots but keep ycur feet on the 
ground.’ This isn’t a small thing, 
you know.”

The crowd ~shout* its approval. It 
Is conscious of living a moment of 
intense life, of struggling for its 
bread, it* human ralut '

Labor Notes

A searching factual analysis of the 
U. S. Supteme Court decisions 

in voiding the Guffey and New 
York minimum Wage Acts features 
Labor Research Association’s 
“Labor Notes” for June.' The re
search group’s monthly bulletin 
points out how in voiding the 
former, a majority of the “nine old 
men” barred federal enactment of 
labor or social legislation, while In 
declaring the latter unconstitutional 
the Court blocked State enactment 
of similar legislation.

That' the widely-hailed railroad 
agreemezit is in many Instances no
bar to layoffs in event of mergers meat her* and abroad.

is shown in another article. “Labor 
Notes” also shows how the agree
ment- in no way helps the one 
million rail workers dropped by the 
roads since 1920.

In “Unemployment Relief Cut,” 
the bulletin gives the latest on the 
relief situation and the Roosevelt 
tendency to pass responsibility to 
local governments which are in 
many cases bankrupt and thus un
able-even if they were willing—to 
take care of the unemployed. An
other article reviews the history 
of the National Civic Federation 
and its strikebreaking role in vari
ous strikes, culminating in its at
tack on the recent seamen’s strike.

In response to requests of read
ers, there is a factual summary of 
high-spots in the cooperative raove-

Color and Tripping Toes
DANCING PIRATE, a Technicolor 

picture, featuring Charles Collins 
and. Frank Morgan. Directed by 
Lloyd Corrigan. Color by Robert 
Edmond Jones. Music by Rodfcers 
and Hart. Presented by Pioneer 
Pictures. M the Rivoli.

By LOUISE GAIGE

COLOR films -remain something 
of a novelty, reserved for novelty 

productions, but so pleasing a one 
that It does not take a prophet to 
foresee a much wider use of color 
in the near future. Like sound, 
color requires a whole new tech
nique of its own in direction, light
ing and ther parts of the process 
of production which the studios are 
but slowly mastering.

“Dancing Pirate,” the latest tech
nicolor film, a light-minded and 
amusing musical film laid on the 
West Coast in the 1820’.?, betrays a 
few of the unsolved problems of 
the new technique, though the color 
is quite pleasant enough to view.

Jonathan Price, a Boston dancing 
master, is shanghaied by pirates 
and manages to escape from them 
only when they reach the California 
coast. Although he looks meek 
enough the villagers see in him the 
advance guard of marauding hordes 
ot pirates and promptly clap him 
into their flimsy Jail. Being fun- 
loving souls they decide to hang him 
amid fitting festivities, and only af
ter he demonstrates his ability to 
dance does the daughter of the 
haciendero Insist that his hanging 
be postponed until he has taught 
her to waltz. He spends his time 
between trips to the Jail and danc
ing lessons with the girl, and then 
takes his final trip to the altar with 
the girl safely on his arm.

Although the picture is good fun 
and good comedy as dance musical 
films go, it is badly hampered by 
bad lighting. The outdoor scenes 
look too much like the chromos of 
our childhood; the indoor scenes are 
sometimes so dark it is difficult to 

s what is going on. The redr 
skinned Indians take on a deep 
maroon hue, and the coloring of 
the white-skinned members of the 
east varies from severe sunburn to 
the skin tones of Jaundice cases.

Charles Collins, who plays the 
part of Jonathan Price, is a new
comer to the screen. He 
great personal charm a 
fences and climbs walls with amaz 
ing agility and grace. Frank Mor
gan Is excellent as an addlepated 
gentleman of the hacienda-owning 
school.

tm * Street reft;. ssSreee e« 
Aarwert. ter* W Dell? Wtrfetr

Qassttea: What is the Communist Party’s post* 
tion on devaluation in France? Doss ths O. P. 
think that devaluation would wipe out the French 
workers' recent gains?—D. R.

Answer: Devaluation U another word for infla* 
Uon. The Communist Party is always opposed to 
inflation, which means cutting down the purchasing 
power of the income of the masses, and thereby en
riching the biggest capitalists.

The Communists know that the reactionary 
leaders of French finance, assisted by the Bank of 
England, are attempting to create an artificial gold 
shortage by the export of funds and the hoarding 
of gold and other currency. Premier Blum recently 
stated that between 40,000,000,000 and 50,000,000.000 
francs are in hoarding at the present time.

The Communist Party advocates drastic meas
ures to prevent the French finance capitalists from 
precipitating a financial crisis with the object of 
forcing the Blum government to take the franc off 
the gold standard.

If the finance capitalists nevertheless succeed la 
creating such a crisis, the task of the Communist 
Party will be to show clearly to the masses where 
the responsibility lies, and to lead still greater 

•struggles to win back for the masses the losses 
which they will suffer.

Although the Blum left government is in power, 
the capitalists of France still own the banks and 
all the means of production, and the power of the 
government is limited by this fact. This simply 
means that the workers’ election and strike vic
tories are not final victories, but only steps in a 
constantly greater struggle between the masses and 
the capitalist class.

RADIO
News—Views—Reviews

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

THEY Got Religion: The OCC boys’ physical wants 
* are ministered to by the U. 8. Army officers. 
Their spiritual lives are under military management 
too. Their souls are In the keeping of U. 8. Army 
chaplains, it became known during the weekly 
broadcast known as Education In the News, under 
the auspices of the U. 8. Office of Education, De
partment of the Interior. WEAF, ’ Mondays. 
7:45 PM. Said the Chief Army Chaplain: “I speak 
for all clergymen. . . . This work gives us the big
gest thrill we have ever known. ...” It is the thrill 
of knowing that the regimented youngsters will bo 
the first ones to face the deadly fire in the front
line trenches. ^ *

Chekhov on the Air: Tuesday's dramatization of 
Chekhov’s “Marriage Proposal”—WNYC, 10:45 AM. 
—by the Adult Education Project—well performed. 
It gives rise to the^ldea that other Cehkhov plays 
as well as his numerous short stories would provide 
a refreshing touch to the radio drama which'needs 
nothing more than a deviation from the beaten 
track. '

Electrification of Afriealture
MO lass than 33fc million rubles 

*tv are to be devoted this year for 
the electrification of agriculture in 
the UBBJk.

Hundreds of new electric thresh
ing unite are being Installed. About 
one thousand collective dairy farms 
and 46 machine and tractor stations 
are being electrified.

The UJ0JLR. now 
3JOO village electric inetallaUons of 
a total capacity of ItOflOS kilowatt*.

r Missed That One: NBC failed to make a sat
isfactory contact with the American scientists 

now in Siberia for that solar eclipse this week. In 
vain did we stay glued to our three receivers last 
Sunday. The voice of Dr. Donald Menzel, who 
heads the Harvard-M. L T. expedition, unfortu
nately failed to materialize.
' Appropriate Alliances: James H. Rand, 3d. son 
of the president of Remington-Rand, where a big 
strike is now in progress, himself becomes the head 
of Pan-American Radio Sales, a radio advertising 
outfit. Among the 48 stations on its initial list are 
’he Hearst-sponsored Associated Broadcasters, Af
filiated Broadcasting Company, presided over by 
the notorious Samuel Insull; Yankee Network, 
Michigan Radio Network and 9wo Ohio stations. 
The first client of the new concern is Remington- 
Rand, which sponsors the Five Star Final on WOR 
and WMCA, as well as Edwin C. Hill over the NBC. 
(Thanks for reminding, MM.)

t • *

ANEW Summer Show: Morton Bowe, who for
sook the staccato atmosphere of linotype opera

tion for a Boston newspaper to become a radio 
tenor, has been selected as a vocalist with Don 
Voorhees’ Orchestra—WJZ, Sundays, 7 PM. The 
same show stars Don Wilson, Tim Ryan and Irene 
Noble tte. Bowe not only knows how to set type 
and sing; he is a sculptor, mechanic and handles 
an airplane.

Well Lend an Ear: Father Charles E. Coughlin, 
a master demagogue, modestly announced by CBS 
as the “author of several books on religious sub
jects,” will speak tonight—10:46 PM.—on “Why I 
Can’t Support New Deal or Old Deal.” Father 
Coughlin's activities in the political sphere indlcata 
that he would have no difficulty in supporting a 
fascist deal, particularly with himself cast in tha 
role of Der Fuehrer.

• • •

rTH Tears in Our Eye*: The touching kinship 
between the Hearst-Liberty League-Landon and 

the Republican Party on one hand, and the fascist- 
favored Crusaders on the other, a relationship at 
which We have been hinting for ever so long, be
came more apparent a week ago Thursday, when 
the Crusaders—WOR, 9:45 PM—graciously can
celled their 96th broadcast so that the O. O. P. 
convention might be broadcast.

Government Ownership: Wendell Wilkie, presi
dent of the Commonwealth and Southern Corpora
tion, a trustee of the lobbying Edison Electric Insti
tute, director of the Alabama Power Company and 
of other utility corporations, is expected to tell tha 
Big Business side of the controversy concerning gov
ernment ownership of power plant*, when he broad
cast* over WEAF tomorrow, 6:15 PM. Even if the 
listeners are not particularly moved by Mr. Wilkie’s 
plea, they will have to keep right on filling the cof
fers of the power trust magnates.

The foremost authority on the 
national question expounds its 

ABC’s in

MARXISM AND THE 

NATIONAL AND 

COLONIAL’ QUESTION

By JOSEPH STALIN 

Marxist Library No. 39, 1140 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERSV
111 FOURTH AVt. M*W YORK. W. T.
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o/ the Steel Industry Is Under
RANK AND FILE COMMITTEES ALREADY FORMED TO LEND ALL POSSIBLE AID TO IN DUSTRIAL COMMITTEE’S ORGANIZERS

ay
"Uklpnitmtioieof the *—1 mill* U under umy,” said 

Philip JWurray at th« cIom of th« Steel Worker*’ Or- 
ganisatlcm Committee meeting in Pittsburgh on Wed-

ne*day;
Wfth the clock-like precision of a trained army the 

board of <strategy appointed by John L. Lewis is attack
ing the; domain of steel on all fronts.

fWo obstacle which might be thrown in the 
way ltd this committee will deter it. Success will 
attend the committee*s efforts"

Fdrj the odds are with the steel workers., These 
words esn be made a reality.

A^lf-million dollar fund is at the disposal of the 

drive.!]! I
iHrp hundred trained organisers will invade the

eighteen districts Into which the country has been di
vided.

Ten international unions, comprising one third of 
the total American Federation of Labor membership, 
are directly pledged to support the drive.

The workers will be organised on an industrial 
basis and the direction of the campaign will be centered 
in one guiding committee.

It will be a national all-inclusive offensive starting 
in all steel centers at the same timet

William Z. Foster, greatest authority In this coun
try on the organisation of steel, leader of the great 1919 
steel strike, has stated that these are all the require
ments for e successful drive to organize this stronghold 
of the 6pen shop.

He ought to know t,

Without the above assets, in a political and eco
nomic situation much less favorable, he came damn near 
licking the steel trust to a standstill in 1919.

In the mills the men are stirring. Already in Mc
Keesport and other points they are forming rank and 
file organizing committees. In 1919 these committees 
were the backbone of the strike apparatus. Certainly 
Murray and the others in charge will be committing a 
fatal mistake if they do not nurture these committees 
and use them as the firmest link with the men on the 
job.

They must go even further. The rule or ruin policy 
of Tighe and Leonard in the A. A. has driven from the 
union some of the ablest and most militant local leaders. 
With full authority for the drive vested in the Commit
tee for Industrial Organization, all expelled members

and lodges must be brought back within the fold of the 
organized steel workers.

The steel trust, too, is stirring.

Inspired rumors of a wage increase have been cir
culated.

A week’s vacation with pay has been granted in 
some mills.

More will come as the open-shop structure con
tinues to crumble. There will be red-baiting. There will 
be shouts of revolution. There will be terror.

But this ranting will be of no avail. Clearly and 
simply Murray has stated the objectives of the drive.

If the steel trust wants to flght, the steel workers 
will be ready. And the American labor movement, all 
progressive forces within it, will be behind them!
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MAXIM GORKY
i«;

r[E loss of Msxim Gorky is an irreplace
able Ipss for civilization in general and 

the revolutionary world in particular.
Gorjjtf above all represented the writer 

who w^s blood and flesh of the masses, 
close td the soil inseparable from the joys 
and griefs of the common people.

HeIterted his career as a revolutionist. 
He died x revolutionist. Like Henri Bar- 
busse, fclfe great French writer who died in 
Moscow | last August, Gorky represented 
the best of those world-famous men of let
ters w|ib took their stand Vith the future 
in the^ daily life as well as in their writ
ings. |! | ; K •

Noihigher praise than that of Lenin is 
needed to sum up Maxim Gorky’s achieve- 
mentsi !Lenin declared:

“Qptky is undoubtedly the most signifi
cant representative of proletarian art.”

iomas Misses Again

Ff REC ENT weeks Norman Thomas, So
cialist Presidential candidate, has main

tained that it ia nonsense to say that the 
Republican Party is moving toward fas
cism ;jvfhat it wants is to go back to Cool- 
idge. -*!!

NjlM he hal discovered that the Re
publics “want to gb back to the time of 
Williairt McKinley or farther.” (Socialist 
Call, ii4ne 20.)

If jhp keeps on, Thomas will end by tak
ing bCs*’* word for it: that the Repub
lican jparty is going back to Jefferson and 
Lincoln.

Thomas finds that “the Liberty League 
was very inconspicuous in Cleveland.”

Of; icourse, union-buster E. T. Weir, 
member of the national advisory council of 
the liberty League, was only a prominent 
dclcg^fc and J. Howard P^ew, of the Lib
erty league’s executive committee, was 
just hanging around out of curiosity. Still, 
not f aingle du Pont was there—though 
they gild send love and kisses via the check
book.;

islor was Hearst any great factor. Ac- 
cordjjik to Thomas, Hearst supports Lan- 
don, ;b$t he backed Roosevelt in 1932; true, 

used to work for Hearst, but Elliot 
jelt, the President’s son, works for

him
trouble with Norman Thomas is 

that lit can see no difference between 1932 
and jl936. He refuses to see that Wall 
Street- reaction, which supported Roose
velt jb 1982-33, has today, swung behind 
the P^ublican Party. And Hearat is not 
•imphq supporting Landon; HEARST 
PICl&D LANDON.

^ Moroover, it ia not the same Hearst 
as iff 3932. He and hit Liberty League 
alHe^f|n control of the Republican Party 
havei trAvelled far in four years and are 
now Roving, not back to Coolidge or Mc- 
Kinlth', but forward to fascism.

ill
A Sound Approach

•aa to w tw« valid atoat tto
CMd Uat a praeraMlTi 

da la tto ant

COlij^BODY ia talking cold turkey.
^ It% the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of jAmerica from whose official organ. 
The Advance, the above ia cited.

Dlipite Its affiliation to Labor’s Non- 
Part|^n League and * endorsement of 
Rooe«ve)t for the presidency, the Amal
gamated has pledged iteelf to work ener
getically for the formation of local Farmer-

Labor Parties and the election of Congres
sional candidates nominated in these 
local! ties.

If the Amalgamated can do it, why 
can’t the other unions pledged to Roose
velt?

Surely, they agree that Mthere can 
. be no two valid opinions about the vol
ume of positive good that a progressive 
and labor-farmer delegation could do in 
the next Congress ...” «

Time to Act

WILL wanton murder and terror con
tinue to go unchallenged in this land? 

Would the cowardly killers who mask 
their features behind black hoods have 
dared to attack Mrs. William Guthrie if 
the federal government had “cracked 
down” on their nefarious activities?

Are not the pussy-footing tactics in 
Washington lending boldness to the 
“blood and oath” klan to continue their 
wanton creed of murder and revenge?

Is not the placing of the investiga
tion in the hands of the Republican ad
ministration in Michigan, leading lights 
of which have been linked to the Black 
Klan, partly responsible for this latest 
outrage ?

Where is that shining knight, J. Edgar 
Hoover, the “arch enemy” of public ene
mies? Has the palsy stricken him?

Let the American people raise the cry 
for the extermination and disbandment 
of this hooded pestilence that threatens 
liberty and security?

Let their cry be heard for a federal in
vestigation and war against the Black 
Legion as provided in the Benson resolu
tion.

Stop the reign of murder and terror!

Party Lite
AN ENTIRE WORLD MOURNS!

-By CENTBAL ORGAN1ZATION- 
DEPABTMENT

Shop Concentration 
Utilising “Sunday Worker” 
In Building Organization

A Clear Voice

f[IS month the press and the air will 
be clogged with the Republican ravings 

and Democratic demagogy — aimed at 
corraling the American electorate. The 
real issues facing the nation, that of social 
security, higher wages, unemployment re
lief and insurance, and civil rights will be 
obscured by the medicine-men of both 
capitalist parties.

Through this welter of false promises 
will ring one clear voice; a courageous 
voice pointing the correct road through the 
poisonous jungle undergrowth of incipient 
fascism of the Republican Liberty League, 
and the pseudo-liberal Democratic Party— 
the revolutionary voice of the Ninth Con
vention of the Communist Party.

The forces of the American Revolution 
are growing. No surer sign of this will be 
found in the contemporary scene than the 
Ninth Convention of the Communist Party 
when it meets in New York City, June 24- 
28. The real voice of the American people 
will be heard at that convention. And on 
the last night of the convention the Nomi
nating Session in Madison Square Garden 
will place the presidential banner bearer of 
the Communist Party before the people.

THE unit that we deal with 
here is in a shop that em

ploys about 15,000 men and 
women at the peak of the pro
duction season. It has been in 
existence for several years, 
but due to the seasonal nature 
of the industry the workers are al
ways faced with layous. This con
dition in turn has had tod effects 
upon the unit. When any of the 
unit members living in a far-off 
section of the city were laid off. they 
would abandon their responsibility 
to the shop idgt in order to work 
in their own neighborhood. This 
would result in sn unsteady leader
ship in the unit and a constantly 
changing membership.

This called for a new type of re
cruiting—the unit began to concen
trate its recruiting activities on 
workers who lived in the neighbor
hood of the shop. Through the ac
tivities of the unit in the‘ trade 
union of the shop, contacts were 
made that were followed up. with 
concrete results. In the beginning, 
two workers living in the neighbor
hood of the shop were recruited. 
These new members in turn began 
to work on their friends and with 
the help of some older members of 
the unit they succeeded in recruit
ing more from the neighborhood 
into the unit. Today the member
ship of the unit ia completely new 
with the exception of one member— 
the rest being people whose mem
bership in the party ranks less than 
a year. These comrades all live 
within reach of one another and 
under such circumstances can get
together on the spur of the mo 
ment

A FURTHER value of this type of 
recruiting is that since these 

comrades have lived in the neigh
borhood for some time, they have 
become acquainted with the neigh
borhood, which consists largely of 
Ameican workers.

by Phil Bard
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A Weak Defender

IT TAKES a judge with years of ex
perience with the delicately balanced 

scales of justice, to strike up such a deli
cate balance of gall and temerity as Judge 
Knox did in an address to the Young 
Men’s Board of Trade on Wednesday. < 

Aftel* defending the Supreme Court, 
he stated “the public will is the source of 
all power and authority.”(!)

From time to time “winds of criti
cism have blown upon the court.” Perhaps 
a gale is merely a breeze to His Hardy 
Honor.

No, the Supreme Court will have to 
obtain better legal talent than that for its 
defense.

What about the charge hurled by Rep
resentative Oliver H. Cross, Democrat of 
Texas, upon the floor of Congress?

Cross pointed out that Section 2 of 
Article 111 of the Constitution empowers 
Congress to deprive the Supreme Court 
of the right to pass upon tjpe constitution
ality of an act of Congress in any case 
that came before it on appeal.

The same action gives Congress the 
power to deny the lower Federal Courts 
the right to pass upon the constitution
ality of acts of Congress. f

How then can one defend the Consti
tution and at the same time the present 
acta of the Supreme Court?

Thl* unit la a completely trans
formed one. With the Introduction 
of the Swnday Worker, these com
rades were given a quota of new 
readers that the section was sure 
they qpuld fulfill. Their quota was 
fulfilled sooner than was expected— 
In fact they far surpassed It, and 
these results were reported within 
a week after the agreement was 
made with the section. Results were 
achieved largely through the Ini
tiative of one comrade, but the 
other members of the unit were also 
Involved In the campaign.

Following these results the task 
of following up this good work waa 
brought before the unit. It was 
thought that these new readers of 
the Snnday Worker could be brought 
closer to the unit. Therefore the 
unit decided to organise a sort of 
discussion group that would Involve 
theae new contacts. The first meet- 
inf of theae people waa called to
gether on the basis of a progressive 
trade union discussion group. A 
District comrade led the discus
sion and the whole meeting proved 
so interesting that another meeting 
was decided on to take place in two 
weeks.

Letters From Our Readers

AFTER several such meetings the 
discussion began to take on a 

political character. The attendance 
at these meetings waa slightly in
creased through the efforts of the 
new people involved In the discus
sion group. The Party waa grad
ually brought Into theae meetings 
and when thase workers began to 
understand the real function of the 
government and the social system 
under which we lived, they expressed 
their indignation at tha whole set
up. Today, half of these new work
er* are in the Party and the other 
half will also to signed up within 
tha near future. All this work with 
its splendid results was carried out 
with little help from the section. 
This is a good demonstration of 
what new people in the Party will 
do.

However. H is necessary for the 
older comrades to guide the newer 
comrades. This guidance must be 
wise and observing. They must fuse 
their own understanding with the 
methods employed by these new 
peooie so that a higher type, of 
cushtative work will emerge out of 
such a combination.

T. W.. Section 2. 
Detroit. Michigan.

COMMUNIS1] 
25 East IZtt

IT PARTY ,
12th Street. New Yerfc 

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ... 

ADDRESS

Lay-off, Overtime, Without * 
Pay, Grievances at Sak’s

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

I wish to expose the Saks’ 34th 
Street store as to the present treat
ment of their workers. I refer to 
the fact that new and Inexperienced 
help Is being hired at a much lower 
rate, to take the places of the older 
saleswomen and other employes. 
The saleswomen and office workers 
are compelled to take days off and 
without pay, all of which M de
termined in order to Increase 
profits, at the expense of the em
ployees. “They should worry," for 
as yet we are not organized, though 
there is on foot a movement to try 
and take care of it all.

Permit me to add that we are 
compelled to work from 9 A. M. to 
9 P. M. on Thursdays and other 
evenings, and to work overtime, 
taking Inventory, attending meet
ings, etc., all without extra com
pensation. Girls have been forced 
to work, though 111, and have fainted 
during hours from overwork. /

Please publish this letter In your 
valuable paper, as I am of the Im
pression that It will do some good. 
If only Indirectly,

A.

K(»4rri trt arir4 (• writ* t* IS* 
Dallr W*rk«r their oplnloai, iMpret- 
•ten*, whatever they leel
will he el leaeril Uilereet. Bwnee- 
tleai a*4 erltletsa* are weleeae, a*4 
whenever peealhle are ue4 (er the 
tmprvveneat ef the Dally Warker. 
Correa yeadeaU are aaked te five 
their neaeee and aidreaaca. Except 
when ilfnatarea are aatneiiied, enly 
Initiate wlU he printed.

Federal Contracts Can Force 
Minimum Wage Agreements

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

It la my belief that a firm edi
torial policy on the part of the 
Dally Worker In conjunction with 
the more liberal papers throughout 
the count’-y (and I Include the So
cialist Call), advocating the with
holding of all Federal contracts 
from Industrial business which will

not conform In spirit, If not In let
ter, to the minimum wage agree
ments. will, If successful, nullify 
(to some extent) the reactionary 
decisions of the Supreme Court in 
outlawing the aforementioned 
agreements. I believe that such a 
policy, while by no means as effec
tive as a good healthy revolution, 
will have a tendency to incline cer
tain big business, against their will, 
to a little more consideration of 
their “wage slave9.’’ 8. K.

Let Section Leaflets Tell 
About June 28th Broadcast

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

I wish to suggest, regarding the 
radio program of June 28th, In con
junction with the nominating con
vention of the Communist Party, 
s way to better Inform the masses 
of. the people of our program. I 
suggest that our Party immediately 
instruct every district, section and 
mass organisation, to issue a local 
leaflet to be distributed before the 
broadcasting, giving correct time 
and staUon In each locality, in 
order that the people may know of 
It In advanoo.

I further suggest that we repro
duce Comrade Amter's open letter 
to the Pope, which appeared in the 
Daily Worker recently, to be dis
tributed locally to church people 
wherever they meet. A. D.

’Giant Parade’ for Passage 
Of Frazier-Lundeen Bill *

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker: r

For God’s sake, let us have a pa
rade soon and let them know again 
that we are starving. A giant pa
rade, with all persons on relief, 
WPA workers with inadequate pay. 
and all others working for- starva
tion wages, and all sympathisers. 
Demanding that the Frailer-Lun- 
deen Old Age and Unemployment 
Insurance Bill be enacted into law 
at once before Congress adjourns. 
It must be done!

Let us show them that folks are 
becoming 111 and slowly dying from 
this semi-starvation business of re
lief, with Its uncertainty and worry 
about the future. E. D.

Reader Who Acts on All 
‘At Once!’ Notices

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

It might Interest you to know 
that I have Just received word from 
Attorney General Cummings's office 
acknowledging my letter with re
spectful attention given to activities 
of the Black Legion, covering the 
entire nation.

I also want to Inform you that 
your AT ONCE! notices are 
promptly attended to, and I shall 
follow up the "Dally" promptly In 
all these matters.

I'd also sent a letter to the Pres
ident in reference to the seamen’s 
strike, and to Mias Frances Perkin* 
in reference to Otto Richter's de
portation. M. O.

“Soviet democracy has now become the rule of the entire people. Whereas formerly 
the Soviets were called the Soviets of Workers’, Peasants’ snd Red Army Deputies, ac
cording to the new Constitution, the Soviets are named the Soviets of Toilers’ Depu
ties.
' “The new Soviet parliament, the Supreme Council of the U.S.S.R., is the first 

genuine democratic parliament in the world. It expresses the rule of the peopld, the 
complete sovereignty and the unlimited rule of the maases of people. ^ditorial in 
Pravda, central organ of Communist Party of Soviet Union, on new Soviet Cons tit u-

- ■ ■

tion.

World Front
-—By THEODOBE REPABD-

King Or No King 
On the Belgian Monarchy 
De Brouckere Sees Light

THE only way to describd 
Comrade Jacquemotte’s 

visit to Leopold III of Belgium 
towards the end of May is 
that he let the king have it. 
Jacquemotte, general secre
tary of the Belgian Commu
nist Party, established some kind of 
a record with the visit. Leopold ia 
the first functioning King who ha* 
ever invited the leader of a Com
munist Party to give his opinions on 
state policy.

The immediate cause of the visit 
was the emergence of the Belgian 
Communist Party as a force to to 
reckoned with In the life of Belgiian 
as a result of the last national elee- 
tioo. The Belgian Commun’ats 
gained six seats snd almost 100,00« 
votes.

IS worth while giving In full 
the decision by the Political Bu

reau of the Belgian Communist 
Party on the invitation to Comrade 
Jacquemotte by Leopold HI:

"The Political Bureau empha
sise* that the Communist Party, 
as a proletarian party Is Irrevo
cably opposed to monarchiai in
stitution* as independent and 
above classes, bat as representing 
the interests ot the ruling elaaaea

The Communist Party does not 
have the slightest intention of 
taking part in bargaining far min
isterial portfolios, and remains a 
resolute adversary of class collab
oration with the Mg bourgeoisie.

"Without changing a line of its 
position in these questions, the 
Political Bureau nevertheless eon- 
riders that faced with the grave 
dangers which threaten the bread, 
security and freedom ef our 
people and the independence ef 
our country, the Communist Party 
can not and must not neglect any 
opportunity of expressing the will 
and the aspirations ef the telling 
masses snd ef exercising under 
sll circumstance. Its In flee nee on 
the general policy of our country 
In conformity with the Intercuts 
of our people.

“Guided by this consideration, 
the Political Bureau Instructs 
Comrade Jacquemotte to answer 
the invitation which has been 
•ent to him and to express te tto
king tto will of the toiling--------
to see a radical change taka placa 
In the policy hitherto followed by 
the Catholic-Litoral _ 
and by tto Van Zeeland 
went; their win ta
democratic rights and______
against tto reactionary and fas
cist attacks and to obtain sffac
tive solutions securing bread, 
peace and liberty to our people."

C OMRADE JACQUEMOTTE‘8 
conversation with the King, full 

reports of which were published In 
the Communist paper, le Drapeaa 
Rouge, was entirely in line with 
this statement.

As a result, the Communist pro
gram voiced by Jacquemotte re
ceived a wider circulation and pub
licity than ever before because eves 
the reactionary papers felt com
pelled to feature It.

As for the increasing tendency for 
a united working class front in the 
Belgian Labor Party, Louts da 
Brouckere. who la also president of 
the Labor and Socialist (Second) 
International, seems to have swung 
Into line with the left-wing So
cialists. Soma time ago, we quoted 
the statement given by de Brouck- 
ere to I* Pupulalre, French Socialist 
paper, calling for Socialist-Commu
nist collaboration.

In de People, organ of the Bel
gian Labor Party, de Brouckere re
cently published an extended an
alysts of the elections in which ha 
pointed out that the Socialist vote 
had decreased by ISA per cent and 
the total labor vote had decreased 
by SA per cent. Then he con
tinued:

"Tto result Is that wst ef four 
vetoes who left us, throe vetod

attitude ef tto first
us forget the fourth.

In a
but eppreriuble degree. Ia uB

Jti.
—


